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Most Reliable Home and Foreign
Lowest Rates Compatible with

*

I

ln

TO LOAN

MONEY

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

to

BUnis

Buit

Companies.
real

estate

and

For other local
A

$5

$5

up.
Best Assortment in the

| Heavy

Winter Suits,
$4

plank sidewalk

new

pages

has

Irving

4y

5 and

been built

on

confined to his home
tonsilitis.

B. B. Whitcomb is
with

| Children s Winter Suits,
$i up.

If

Coir fort Gloves and Mittens.

|

I

Don't overlook our WOOL-FLEECED UNDERWEAR, which we are selling at SOc. per garment.

L

HATS. CAPS. FURNISHINGS, in latest styles and at lowest prices.

market

*lor

the

bad

h

J. T.

of

case

Crippen

has been

confined to the

house several days by illness.
The Epworth league will give a supper
at the Methodist vestry this evening.
Miss Caroline M.

Joy,

Forks,

of Grand

N. D., is in Ellsworth, where she will
spend the winter.

Dirlgo

The

give

athletic club will

an-

FIFTY PIECES

800

The Senator Hale hose team has been
its room in the engine house,
nd now has one of the cosiest assembly
ooms in the city. The room has been rej tainted and papered, furnished with new
< urtains
and tables. The Senators did
t he work at their own expense.
,

OITK

I

o W EN
Water St..

ft

BYRN.
Ellsworth, Mo.

...

1 CARRIAGES.
i
I

BACKBOARDS.

-

largest Stock in Eastern Maine,
in Style, Finish and Workmanship.
and all up

OPEN and TOP BUGGIES. EXPRESS and ROAD WAGONS. SURREYS.
Hand-made

iV

l)/\
Tjry
Jj U VlVI^V
NOW

IS THE

TIME

!

throughout and fully warranted.

T> T \ U

A

T

All Site, from

a

Job

o’clock.

two-people

neat

to one

that will carry fourteen.

pul the aununer vehicle through the
time to harden thoroughly before u.ing.

paint-ehop— plenty of

lo

■-

I carry full line, of HARNESSES. HI.ANKETS, ROBES and WHIPS.

llrvnv
IV XL
XJLJCii\

Original

Buckbuurd Man.

V

Rcp^d°saywoou,.

Purged manufacturer

TFAVISS
XX-a\ a Xk7»

and dealer in Ellsworth.

St, Ellsworth,

Franklin

OUR STOCK of
FURNITURE this fall
is COMPLETE.
CHArtBER SETS from $14 to $35.

PARLOR TABLL foi

to

$15.

$1.75.

SON.

A

Large

ME.

I

BoxCalf, With

5|

out the wet.

THE PRICE?

*

$1.50.

$

t

MAINE.

WHOLESALE aid RETAIL

#

^

over.

COOMBS,
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER,
F.

and

GEO. H.

which
came

he

“Kate

The “Walker”

LILY

on

continuation of work

and

fVO.om

last

MAINE.

BULBS

a

pleasant

BAR HARBOR.

It

ng.
ind

Latest

lifTT T TT\n?T»V
UXI .a.
■

CALL & CONNICK.

the

ami

a

only

nnn

N»*w

ast,

bad

n

Thanksgiving

1

the

i.angiey,

oi

in is

niy

MEN’S and

Oates”, bound
York to Wilmington in bala
He was
rough experience.

AY e

rop”

was sent for, and started to
the
‘Juliette’s” assistance late in the evening,

tow

were

Rockland

of

the “Round
in

made

on

time
her

Top”,

for

!

are

l()c
39c
3c

(‘tin

BOYS'
save

15c
15c
15c

CLOTHING.
in

vuii moiipv

Clothing.

Men’s All-Wool Suits, $5.
All-Wool Suits, 82.25.
Boys’
*7
7

SOLI)

USUALLY

Out-of-town customer*
their

headquarters

We

give

regular trip

Monday.

boomiug.

Mr.

Royal

will

be

way at least six months; possibly two
tars.
His family will remain in EIls,orth, making their home with Mrs.
loyal’s father, George Wood.

City Clerk L. B. Wyman is out again
being confined to his house two
a
\ reeks with
badly wrenched back,
aused by a fall dowu stairs while visiting
1 Dexter.
Mr. Wyman was in Dexter to

LEWIS FRIEND HO., i

4c

Men’s Pants, Heavy All-Wool, .si .25.

the

Leman W. Royal, with ins wife and
hiidren, formerly of Ellsworth but fur
he past eight years living in Blueiield.
V. Ya., visited relatives here a few days
ast week.
Mr. Royal has been engaged
h engineer on a Virginia railway.
He
nil sail
Saturday for Buenos Ayres,
outh America, to instruct the railroad
iremen there how to burn Pocahontas
oal, a new coal which Virgiuia capiftlists

:

while in

AT

£3.

invited to make

are

our

store

tow n.

Sunday morning when

Juliette” to proceed
0

NEXT

and

4c

Men’s and Hoys'

“Juliette” of the Ellsworth
Rockland line, wrh held up near
Slew bury Neck Saturday afternoon on
ler trip this
way, by the bursting of
steam connection. The tug “Round
,

Cove in

WEEK

Ladies’ Fleeced Under vests,
Ladies’ All-Wool Hosiery,
Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced Hosiery,

a

“E. C.

o’clock

THIS

Blankets,
case Prints,

n

3

few

j 10-4

'fiie steamer

1

a

140-in. Unbleached Cloth,
I Large size all Linen Towels,
'mm the usual

peace

Simonton, of

nieiition

we

iGood quality Outing,

uni

29c.:

Ellsworth.

Bangor

100 miles off in the first gale, and
back toward Wilmington he encountered another gale.
He lost
his
nainsail and other canvas. Capt. Langey's schooner will be rebuilt at Wilnington. She will be launched, it is
loped, by Christmas, and probably will
)e engaged in the Porto Rican trade.

\

_

FOR

jetting

\

Block,

but

im|". junm 11 h
In
schooner

UNDERWEAR.

Manning

ill be not

garment in Ellsworth until

a

( treat values offered at

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Thanksgiving
jubilee service,
Thanksgiving Day sermon by

ii t

;

•

LoweuCPrices.

departure

a

buy

to

stock,

$5, $7.50 and $10.

Methodist
•hurch, will be followed by short addresses
ippropriate to the occasion.

a

■

w

lev. .J. P.

dow

afford

up—less

railroad

)ay in Ellsworth this year. Instead of
morning services in the different
burches, there will be a union service of
lithe evangelical churches in the even-

lepairs

Worth 50 cents.

1808.

was

he steamer reached the wharf at Conten-

*

AND

{

;

a‘

our

quoting

j he usual

MEN'S HEAVY
FLEECE-LINED

AT

on cannot

you examine

interest

loston.

There will be

Union river,

given by
the Rcbekahs this season, and those who
enjoyed their hospitality trust it will not
be the last.

The DUTTON GREENHOUSES.
STOVER &'GRAVES.

For ten years he
messenger between

ago.

ustoin in t he observance of

for the work at Bar Harbor.

was

\

Mr. Yale

For the past sixteen years he
ius betn in charge of the express office
t Waterville. This is Lis first visit to
j ills worth in twelve years.

was

This is the tirst sociable

by

statements

MONTH.

Last year Garments from $ 1
than half price.

stage route from Bangor to Cherry*
He
left
Ellsworth
twenty-six

My service,

on

awakened
schools.

OCR

department

THIS

Below

xpress
^

sociable of Nokomis Kebekah lodge

Thursday evening

event.

the

ears

lOe. each

FAT T

ELLSWORTH

n

{ eld.

appropriations for next year’s
rivers ami harbors, are |30,000 for

the

his

the

BARGAINS

Garment

.Jesse Stinson, of Waterville, was the
^ uest of T. E. Hale a few days recently,
'ears ago Mr. Stinson drove for the Hales

Walker”

The “Abbott’s”

in

an

SAMPLES.

IN’

at ion.

into

“Wesley Abbott”, coming

urged

public

the

ion

CHINESE

GRANT,

INSURANCE.

ever

Mail Orders Two More Cases of

ELLSWORTH,
;

A.

ELLSWORTH.

hens

lust

f

linchcd

Slbbcrtisniunts.

SPECIALTIES.

STANDS,

Call and look the line

Bock

he lint-t

Physicians' Supplies

BASKETS,

PHOTOGRAPH HOLDERS.

Plymouth

chools,

was

OFFICE BASKETS,
WORK

sold to Mr.

The red and green horizon stripes of the
Dingo club’s official sweater and stock-

a

WORK BASKETS,
CANDY BASKETS,
BABY

was

ami

FOR

GREAT

tatistics. It was an earnest appeal for
etter schools, a better city and a better

the government engineer’s estimates

The

BASKETS.
>

returning

(

There will be h circle supper nt the
Unitarian vestry this evening at H. The
Woman’s alliance meets this afternoon at
4 o’clock. In the evening, after the supper, there will be a parish meeting.
In

PAliCHElt,

SEND

t he reservoir which

The First Woman's club will hold its
meeting for the season, at the
home of Mrs. A. B. Black, Main street,
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. A full

work

GEO. A.

at 50c., 75c. and $1.

The Bucksport correspondent of the
langor Sens says: “On Sunday some
r lischievourt
boys, recent acquisitions
{ rum Ells a orth and Bluehill,
damaged

initial

DRUGGIST.
I have added to my stock
complete line of

It

ago.

jibboom was broken.
only slightly damaged.

A. CUNNINGHAM.

store

j

of needed

5

WALSHS,

#□ ELLSWORTH,

J.

for Calais Monday
From Calais he ex-

up the river, fouled the
lying at the coal wharf.

Prices from 10c. to $4.00.

%

arn

The schooner

\ PIPEMOUNTS?

jewelry

a

Mrs. J. F. Davis and Miss Sylvia expect
leave Ellsworth the last of this wnnlr.
’hey will make their home with relatives
n Chicopee Falls for the
present. The
t emoval of these estimable ladies is a disinct loss to this city, with the social and
( hurcb life of which
they have so long
i eeu identified.

Eilswort h.

PIPES

;

left

business trip.

barred

High Cut Top to

keep

Adams, of

Newburyport,
Mass., and Mrs. 11. U. Urann, ot East
Franklin, art* visiting their brother, H.
W. Dunn, of this city.

considers

my new line of

seen

#

Ex-

U.

James Dorgau has received from W. B.
of Havirhill, Mass., a
of
ptn

CATAWBAS.

tra

U.

Davis,

of

CONCORDS.

Made of

association.

forty y
Davis in 1873.

invoice

kept

he

c.

LATEST IMPORTED NOVELTIES, PLAIDS
AND FANCIES,

o

*

Davis place on Bridge hill
has been soil to F. W. Rollins. The
house v. is built by the late Henry Rollins

Grapes^.

OHOES?

at 37t

supplies Capt. G. W.
kbbott’s place with water, by breaking
Rev. H. W. Smith will preach in the t he curbing and throwing in sticks ami
Unitarian church next Sunday morning s tones. The matter was settled by the
at 10.30, and Sunday school will be held
\ arents of the young offenders.
ai the usual hour.
At the Congregational church Sunday
Rev. .J. P. Simonton, pastor of the
lorning Kev. D. 1.. Yale preached a serMethodist church in this city, has been r ton on the public schools of Ellsworth.
1 Ic point*
elected president of the county Sunday
out some of the needs of the

The James F.

TO-DAY!

GCHOOL

E. L. Dodge, of Ellsworth, has purP. M. Saunders the Ellswortji
and Bluehill mail stage route.
He took
charge t his week.

ah* ut

Have you

»«./.

region bunting for

that

to go through to Boston,
the latter part of the week.

Street,.ELLSWORTH,

Misses’ High Cut

/4

peels

1

Our

.-ill

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, will deliver a temperance lecture
at the Ellsworth Falls church Sunday
evening at 7.30.

on a

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Franklin

in

II/.

1*. 11. Stratton

A. W. CUSHMAN

No. 1

IVs.-lru

three weeks

Mr*.

LOUNGES from $4.25
Oak

T»n,.

school

COUCHES from $5 to $22.

arrtr7.:m"K Quartered Golden

Hi,,

chased of

Me.

■——---

We

Howard Hooper left to-day for Katah-

big game.

Repairing thoroughly and quickly done.

¥>

Owing to repairs on the furnace, the j ’or
many years
public library and reading room will be ( o Main street.
closed until
Saturday afternoon at 2

OF

FANCY DRESS GOODS

the funeral of their
its enjoyable sociables at its
8 ister, Miss Katherine D.
Thursday evening.
Joy, whose sad
* nd sadden death is referred to elsewhere,
The King’s Daughters will give a dinner
* fr. Knox was alto here. Mr. Joy will
at Manning hall Friday from 11.30 to 1 p.
* robabiy remain about a week.
m.
They request contributions of food.
E. E. Joy has moved his household
Clarence Hale, of Portland, and Frederick ilale, who is studying law in his ® oods from hfs apartments in the Brady
uncle’s office, spent last Sunday at “The * nilding on State street, to his mother’s
c n Bridge hill.
Mr. Joy expects to leave
Pines”.

Ellsworth next week for Massachusetts,

to date

LINE

MIXTURES, NOVELTIES and

Hollis C. Joy, of Chicago, and Mrs.
* Charles Knox, of Chester, Mass., came to

rooms

|

Plain Dress Goods
25c. per yard.

at

enovating

J ilJsworth to attend

other of

and

Novelties, Plaids

cords; this year he hopes to have
rom 1,600 to 2,000 cords.
Already 500 cords
t re cut, and the mill will
begin work as
t oon as there is
hauling.
VR8

L. MORANQ.

Dress Goods and Garments.

desease. He leaves a wife and two
children. His mother and a brother, J.
i. Reynolds, reside in Ellsworth.
The
emains were brought here for interment.
C. W. Pierce, manager of thespool-wood
nil!, says he expects to double the output
»f the mill tills year. Last year’s work

8.

is moving to Ellsworth

Haslem

C.

ieart

from Amherst.

up.

City.

up.

news see

aoDerttannnuB.

Capt. A. J. Higgins on Saturday received
despatch from the Swans, of New York,
isklng him to come on to take command
>f one of their vessels, a barque. Capt.
Higgles left Monday. The vessel is char*
ered fora South American port.
John W. Reynolds, of Monticello, formerly of Ellsworth, died Sunday, Oct. 23, of

Water street.

ULSTERS

and

this week.

Byrn—Clothing.
IhjwIh Friend A Co—Clothing.
J A Cunningham-Confectioner.

collateral.

OVERCOATS

advertisements

B F Gray A Son—Dissolution of partnership.
Kev E L Hunt—Horse, buggy, etc, for sale.
Exec notice—Est Eva B Hinckley.
Exec notice—Est Mark Gray.
Admr notice—Est Wines S Emerson.
Admr notice—Est Daniel Bunker.
C L Morans—Dry goods.
Robert B Holmes—Furniture.
E .J Walsh—Shoe store.
A W Grecly—Jeweler.
A W Cushman A Son—Furniture.
F A Coomus— Stationery.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Owen

Safety.

lraProved

on

mgs, will soon be a familiar sight in Ellsworth. The W. R. Parker clothing company has the contract to furnish the
sweaters and stoekings.

IjUUAK ABJjAlKS.
new

.SON,

&

INSURANCE agents,

Burrill Bank

Bt

__

C. C. BURRILL

I GENERAL
B
|P1

08

fter

ttend a reunion of four old schoolmates
v rho had not met for nearly fifty years,
1 hoy are W. G. Cutler, of Chicago; W. D.

Rocking Chairs, Tables, etc.,
purchases amounting to $25 within
a
year’s time.
away

w

ith

C. L. MORANGS

Popular

DEPARTMENT STORE.

Eaton,

local talent and

C. W.

A

of Boston; U. S. Bank Examiner
Curtis, of Dexter, and Mr. Wyman.
They were schoolmates together in Waterville. At Dexter they were the guests of
Mr. Curtis. Mr. Wyman has in his possession-much coveted by the other three
-a

daguerreotype

of the four taken

fifty

Dexter they sat for another
photograph. The positions are the same
as in the daguerreotype,
but time has
changed the faces and forms of the four
old schoolmates.
years ago.

At

entertainment and hop of the Ellscamera club will take place at Hancock hall next Monday evening. The entertainment will consist of a concert by
The

worth

a

stereopticon exhibition.
Thestereoj t oon

social hop will follow

exhibition

will

set of slides of

include
the

These slides have been all
and

have

the

Orange

celebrated
club.
the world,

camera

over

many prizes in competition, including the coveted Vienna gold
medal. The slides are in great demand,
and the Ellsworth club is favored in obtaining them. This was made possible
through Frank M. Hale, of New7 York, a
former Ellsworth boy, and the fact that
President Hannan, of the Ellsworth club,
is also a member of the New York club.
Slides by members of the E llsworth club
won

Continued

on

page J.
*-

%

*

IAN

llrglnnlnt; Not. O.
Com mr lit by Ui*v. s. It. l*oyle.
Tone.—“Ti e good fight."--I Tim. vi, ll-lfi;

STbbrrfisnnmls.

STOByI

THE EX-SLAVE'S

KNLMAVOK.

Topic Tor tlie VVfk

AS TOLL) BY HIS

1

u
■

REGAINED HEALTH.

NOW ONE

ESCAPED

n

TO BE

that his long residence at Rome, where
soldiers were constantly being drilled
and disciplined, may have suggested the
figure. Whatever suggested it it is an

TO

THE

NOKT1I

AND

LIVED

Gratifying
;

"I

OUT OF HARD-EARNED

(

ind

ran

stand

Letters to

Mrs. Pink-

Owe

You

My Lift*."

Mills. Neb., writes:
1

I

Fci

lake

n

New

the

are

h

said

fair

in

ttie

know

you
to set a

across

free man?’

‘Yes,

he, *I’d like to

believe so.’ ‘Well,’

I

OF

was

both

came

the

father of

A little

They

wife.

my
to Maine and worked for

hundred

one

ernment at
two miles

a

he

children

of land

place

called Stillwater.

back

from

from

the

into his

the

main

govIt is

river-

him to leave the
there

not

was

place, telling

him that

A

a-

It

many colored people here

he could do better if he lived

had

got

far

as

the colored

ing

w

here

people

there that he

was

go-

to Liberia t

hey told him that he had
better bury all the children before he
started for they would all die w ith the
heat.
At New Bedford they told him
the

thing,
Bangor.

same

back to

and

he

he

could

raise

$1,500

he

money
mother

was

all

what

is

could

gone, and w hen he told
he had heard, she said;

1- AUGUSTA and HOULTON, Me.

positions.

1.
_

FREE

Journal.

...

CATALOGUE.
i

ATTENTION
$
r

TO

PENMANSHIP

Address—

AND
F

L.

SHORTHAND.

SHAW, President,
Portland, Maine,

WHITCOMB, Viet-Prnidenl.
BURRILL, Trtatur*.

Deposit* tlraw Interest from the flrat day of
March, June, September and December.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
k. F. Burnham,
John k. Whitcomb,
N. B. Coon doe,
F. Carroll Burrill,
Chari.eh C. Burrill.
Bank hour*

dally, from

12

9 a. m. to

m

6°/„

1* what your money wtll.earn if
Invented in shares of the

Ellsworth Loan and Building Ass’n.
NEW SERIES

A
1

will amount to hut little more
than von are now paying for
rent, and in about 10 years you
will

)WN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

or

any

itching

j

J

particulars inquire of

Henry \v. < i-hman, Scr’y.
Klrr-i Nat'l Bank Bldg.

A. W.

Kino, President.

CARROLL

well

BURRILL,

ATTORNEY
A N I>

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Public

*otary

you

of

and

Justice

op the

machine

dealer,

kkI

says:

■

H. W. HAYNES,

[JR.

I)EX TIST.
San dolor for the Painless Extraoion of Teeth.
.•.OFFICE OVER E. J. WALSH'S STORK..*.

the

to

j
!

Main

Collections and all

;

gEN'J.

WHITCOMB,

OFFICE IN

j

PETERS’ BLOCK,

ELLSWOIITII,
F.

MAINE.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of
enalons against the United States.

Business solicited.
^ Ills worth,

A.

....

STEWART,

Maine.

M. D.

HOMEOPATHIST,
1 r E8T

MAINE.
BROOKSVILLE,
Graduate Boston University.
Member of
laine Homoeopathic Medical society; American
1 nstitute of Homceopathy, and corresponding
lemher Boston Homeopathic Medical society.

}

Rank,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Maine.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a Patent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Our office Is opposite U. 8. Patent Office.
We
ave no sub-agencies, all business direct, hence
tn transactpatent business In less time and at
ESS COST than those remote from Wash«glon.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descripon.
We advise, If patentable or not, free of
narge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A book, "How to obtain Patents,’* with
enoes to actual diesis L. jour state, county, or
iown, sent free. Address

C. A. SNOW & Co.,
Office,

Opposite Patent

B.

ATTOR N E Y-AT-L AW

[

CONFIDENTIAL.

Burrill National

Ellawokth, me.
Telegraph Co,

(Successor to i>k. a. I.. Doi oi.ass.)
Night calls answered promptly at the office.

|

LOAN.

OR PERSONAL PROPERTY.

over

St.,
A.-Over Postal

Law.

SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE

Offices

CONNECTION.

ANI>
at

Commercial business.

ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY

MAINE.

QK. HAKKY W. OSGOOD,
IIOMCKOPATHIST,

^

TO

PIIYSICIAX,
TELEPHONE

GILES,

Special attention given

further

D.,

BI.UKIIILI..

or

Attorney and Counsellor

M.

LITTLEFIELD,

used!

everything!

YNWOOD r.

Peace.

Office over Burrlll National Bank,
State Street,
Fi r -worth. Me.

JOHN

patents;

StllflfifltS

exempt from

Clo-ed Wednesday afternoon- until

MONEY

beginners.

1873.

1.

Professional (Tartis.

a person can have;
no
relief from it day or night.
The
with
which
"Doan's
Ointment
promptness
relieved me was astonishing.
It stopped
it at once and cured me so quickly that 1
neglected to use it as I should, but it
cured.
If it were not a tirst-class remedy
it would not have acted as it did.”
Doan’s Ointment for sale by all dealers,
price 60 cents* mailed by Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. V. Sole agents for the
r. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and
take no other.

children. At
last they found a place up at Barkervftle
where old Johnny Baker sold them a
piece of land and gave them plenty of
time to pay for it.
“This man, my father, Henry Van Me-

mail and railroad.

by

law

not

noying complaints

rest

share of food for the

by

May

COOLIDUE, Pmidtnt.
CHARLES C.

in Ellsworth at Last.
It is hard to 1** always pleasant.
Good-natured |*»ople arc often irritable.

I used
name, Doan’s.
else that 1 had heard of during the 3 years
I was annoyed with itching piles, but I
could not find a remedy that would permanently cure. It is one of the most an-

all, for three or four days w ith not a
home of any kind, and many times a very

Business

B.

JOHX F.

Long-Felt Want.

same

and

of

V.

Doan’s Kidney Pills in the fall of 1S7»>, on
the strength of a lady’s recommendation !
in Mariavilie, for a lame and aching back !
and other symptoms which indicated kid- ;
ney trouble, with such success that I was
induced to use a pile ointment by the

Father’s

ter, who was so awfully abused, died at
the age of 110 years, and is buried at Mt.
Hope in Bangor with no slab to mark his
He is the very colored boy who
grave.

arc

ax at Ion.

Supplied

sewing

‘Weil, father, pretty tough, but we have
Then they roamed
got to stand it.’
around the streets of Bangor, children

scanty

liuHlneaa

Deposit* In this bank

^

He was told that the price of real estate
was very changeable; that the
price one
day would be less than at other days;
that the little farm had changed in
price
if

ELLSWORTH. ME.
Commenced

Here is the proof of it in the testimony j 1 otlee.
of a citizen:
; l
Mr. \\ arren (I. Jordan, traveling salesman for J.T. Crippen, piano, organ and

“After he got there he called upon the
to whom he bad sold his little place.

again hold the land and title.

ELLSWORTH, MB.

Band Coast; Savins Bait,

teacher, to encourage the
speak, RMked them simple

itching piles, eczema,

man

and

MAIN STREET,

skin.

decided to go

to

SPECIAL

Correspondence solicited.

!
crazy.
Isn’t relief and cure a long-felt want?
It is 11» Ik* had for every one in Doan’s j
Ointment.

Boston and when he told

as

tn.

AWUKKW IV H'IJWKI.1, I'rrtitlrill,
8. K. Whiting, Vice President,
11knit v w. Cushman, Cathier.
DIRECTORS:
A. I*. Wiswf.i.l,
8. K. Whiting,
C- A. Kukri
E. If. Greelt,
Eugene Hale,
a. W. King.

to school for the

come

1 p.

m. to

Every facility offered Customers.

large

a

they
were.
They told him the best place for
If you knew the reason you would
him would be to go to Liberia, Africa.
‘That’s the place for a good colored man,’ be surprised.
Ever have itching piles?
they said, ‘w here you can raise your sons
Not sit k enough to go to bed or not
and daughters in Wealth and splendor.’
After awhile they sanl so much that he enough to sit up.
Nothing \% ill annoy you so.
was induced to sell the little farm t.ml
The constant itching sensation.
cottage for the small sum of $310.
Hard to bear, harder t«> get relit f.
“After procuring the money he took the
Keeps you awake nights.
whole family auu started "»■ the journey,
Spoils your temjier, nearly drives
not knowing where he was going.
He

I assisted to

be patient, sympathetic, tender; to look
for the budding flower and the opening,
heart; to hope always, like God; to*
love always—this is duty.—Amiel’s'

j

The
to

Ellsworth,

OPENS 027 OH ABOUT ITOU.

very ill and has

(20,000.

Hanking hour* from !• a.
Saturday* from :• to 12.

fHrtital.

saveral white gentlemen came
field and talked and persuaded

for

dKYlHOd

is

8.riO.OOO.

f now open. Shares, £/
each; monthly
ever, listened without saying anything. !
payments, £/ per share.
At Ia“t the teacher, noticing this, s«id to
him: “How many feet did you say you
WHY PAY RENT?
had?” Afraid of committing himself, tie
when you ran borrow on your
srtid : “Please, sir, I didn't Nay I had any.”
share-, nlve a flr-t mortgage and
reduee It evrrv month
Monthly
pavment- amt Interest together

that’s where I was born.
Father was
doing well; he had horses and cows and
by bis bard work was making property
fast.
“One time while the old gentleman was

plowing,

KLI.SAVOKTH.

SURPLUS,

questions, such as, “How many feet have
you?” etc. The cautious little man. how-

got married, bought

acres

boy

tirst time.

some

Office Practice

Duty.

cold,

lady who

One

Yarmouth, where my father married Maria Avery and moved to Bangor.

Those Who Trust.

to grow

he

to.

time at

“My father, after

pkgs. only

CAPITAL STOCK.

Now

t

I’m a sworn
family has received quite an amount of
post. 1 won’t destroy ydur help in the way of sew ing, and garments
papers, young fellow. 1 only want tosee.’ have been made and are being made for
Then father began to unbutton bis west- ; ot hers.
coat and put bis iiHiid inside bis shirt.
A helping hand often cheers and does
Then he hauled out that illegal document
good like a medicine, and though the
and passed it into the ferryman’s hand.
| union cannot do great things it may do
The ferryman looked it over and then I small ones with good will.
looked at the man before him who was
Where are the others?
Oct. 28.
Ego.
nearly starved and in the height of fear.
Then he slowly folded it up and as he
Hook
ami
Newspaper Notes.
passed it back he looked into his eyes Magazine,
With the November issue, the Ladies'
again. ‘Yes,’ said he, ‘1 will give you
food and drink.
Yes, and I will set you Home Journal reaches its fifteenth birthacross the river, too.
Cotne inside.’
day, and Edward Bok, its editor, reviews
“Then he gave him something to eat the past of the magazine under the unique
and some drink. He never asked another
heading of “Fifteen Years of Mistakes”.
question, nor spoke again till after the He brings into light the Journal's misboat had been lowered and the opposite takes of the past, and ingeniously shows
shore reached. ‘Young man, it Is lucky that they are of service as being among
for you that it was I who was here.
The the things that can be avoided in the
future, and they therefore stand as a valpaper is defected but 1 knew the old man.’
“Father got across the river and you uable lesson such as only experience can
In the face of the mistakes of
talk about glad!
After once he was safe teach.
fifteen years, Mr.
on iiihi sine ue ieu in
Bok’s article shows
wun some irauers
who took him to Philadelphia.
When that the Journal has reached a circulation of 860,000, and that it is read in
once there he was all right for he had a
letter to a friend of the young lawyer fifty-nine of the sixty-five civilized and
who looked after him and got him a
semi-civilized countries on the globechance to go to sea. He followed the sea literally, wherever the English language
several years.
It was on one of his trips is spoken.
that he..fell in with the old man Russell
who

,

FIRST
NATIONAL RANK

this

at

Digest.

Banking.

don’t dare to do otherwise.
man

Eat,

to
to

SOUTH DKKR I8I.K.

will pass my papers, back to me safe just
as 1 pass them to you
‘Why, my man, 1

before I began to take your Vegetable • oinponnd I wa> a great siifTerer
from womb t rouble. Menses would appear two and three times in a month,
causing me to be so weak l could not
stand. 1 could neither sleep nor eat. and
looked so badly my friends hardly
knew me.
I took doctor's medicine blit did not
derive much benefit from it.
M v druggist gave me one of your little books,
and after reading it I decided to try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I feel like a new person. I
would not give your Compound for all
the doctors’ medicine in the world. I
can not praise it enough.”

Easy

Buy,
Cook,

Khtabi.ihhed 1887.

it.’

see

\

in 2-lb.

making, not ours, and will be what they make
it.
Items and communications should be short,
and are, of rour-e, subject to approval of the
editor, j

a

Easy

to
to

Oats
j^uaker
At all grocers

Column.

column reports of meetings or items that will be
of interest to worker* in other parts of the
county. We would like this to be a llvecolumn,
but it need* some effort on the part of W. C. T.
l\ women to make it so. It is a column of their

it's against
this

that

bondman

fphe
i,

f’ Easy

[The editor Invites secretaries of local unions
of the \V. C. T. I’. In Hancock, county, and
white rlldioners generally, to contribute to this

he said:

face

B.

£.

F.isv Food

l Easy

that tlie convention is a thing of
past and w inter sends out advance sighesitated but at !a-t he said : ‘I will show
tials, the W. C\ T. 1'. here is holding work
I
you my papers, s.tr, on conditions.’ ‘On
meetings for a !% w weeks, and doing w hat
Conditions!
Why, what do you mean b\ its hands can find to do in helping some
that?* ‘Them conditions are then*
You who have more work than they can attend

J

Ltd none doubt, however weak and
erring they may he, the security of their
souls and the comfort of their hearts
amid all trial and temptation and sorrow, who have a living Redeemer, sympathizing with them in heaven, interceding for them with the Father and
ready to impart all power, even His
own almighty and divine Spirit, to
those who trust His grace.—Presbyterian.

tt). €.

"Father stood silmt fora moment, and
to himself:*What
He
will I do?’

j

never

young

said

|

Never to tire,

the

NARKOW KSCAPK.

j

To

and

spoke up. ‘Hut I calls
free man, sail.’ ‘A free man ; have
got anything to show me that you

you

IVruniu*

BANGOR BRANCH

him

what

Then fat her

myself

fSmfyrt^owdpr

the

become of

law

river?’

with Bandals on hie feet;
the shield of faith, strong, real, abiding
faith in God; the helmet of salvation,
for being assured of onr salvation we has not its little
Mi** M. G. Goodwin, of Ammbury, Mam *av«,
congregation of young
fhnf fur
Iirr fnm
whnilv riin'rr.f
can hold onr heads erect as one who
folks and its story or sermon from the
Less than one box of
pimple*
wears a helmet: the sword of the Spirit,
DOOr Old man. for thev PBihpr Arminri to
which is the word of God, by which we b««r
him, land all love and respect and
are to overcome all the arguments of
relieved her »o that her friend* noticed it. All
listen attentively to his discourse. It
the evil one.
•kin Irritations arc relieved and cured by it.
was raining
heavily the evening when
The result of this fight will be vicyour reporter called, but he found seveu
tory or defeat, as we enter upon it and
boys and girls listening to the old man’s horses. Three long weeks passed slowly
in
if
God
continue it—victory
trusting
Every night from the chamber
story. It was not of himself, Mr. Van by.
we nse the knowledge He has given ns
Meter was talking, but of his father and window, poor father looked out with hope
with His power to overcome; defeat if,
the wonderful escape he had. He did not at the guide that Clod had given, and
lightly esteeming the enemy, we put our for so much as a half minute
often thought of the young
lawyer’s
stop in the
trust in our own knowledge and powers.
Folwords, ‘Two lives to save one slave.
progress of his story to the children, but
Paul won a glorious victory. Face to
low
the
north
star
God
will
by night.
after asking the strangers to be seated,
face with the end of life, as the wartake you through.’ The papers were kept
continued:
fate is about to close, he writes to Timclose to his bosom. Oh. how careful he
“My father bad a good master once
othy; "I have fought a good fight, I when
was of them!
Now, children, don't you
he was a young boy, and be
promhave finished my course, I have kept
suppose my fattier loved that man, and
the faith. Henceforth there is laid up isedjhim and his brother their liberty as didn’t he love father well when he did a
for me a crown of rejoicing, which the soon as they reached the age of eighteen.
thing like that?
Lord, the righteous Judge, will give me He was then only fourteen, and in a few
THE SLAVE S ESC APE.
in that day, and not to me only, but months after t he promise was made, the
master died and a n^w man fell heir to the
“At last an opportunity came. The
unto all them also that love His appearing.” What Paul accomplished estate. The master made no will, so as master and his w ife were going on a visit
of the property the two boys were to he gone three days. They got the
every Christian can accomplish. May part
held as slaves. The new master was
his example inspire us all to the revery carriage and the servants piled into the
cruel; he was a young new-married up- carriage and started off. Father was left
quired effort
I
Bible Readings.—£x.
xiv, 10-14; ; start of a man. and used to whip the boys to care for the cattle and horses. Now,
father thought, was the time for escape.
just to show his authority,
Deut. i, HO; Ps. xxvii. 1; Math. iv.
“One time there was a young lawyer
He picked out his favorite horse, one that
I ll ; xxvi, 36-45; I Cor. ix, 25-27; xv,
58: Eph. vi, 10-18; Hob. x, 81-33; out hunting and he got his boat tipped could almost talk and seemed to know his
over in the stream, and father he dived
Jas iv, 7; I Pet. v, 8; Rev. ii, 10.
very thought, acting as if in sympathy
into the stream, Hrui after some time got ! with him. The saddle was buckled on
the man on the shore.
Go Slow.
It was some time tight; every foot was looked to for shoeTin re is no more ominous word than ! before the young man came to, and when ing, his legs were well rubbed down for
“fast,” whn h means a great deal more 1 he did. he found the colored man looking the race ami in the saddle hag he placed a
>'
than dr#
y slang words. It means after him. Nothing was ever said about 1 small lunch. It was a dark night. He
that it
possible to pet through life in the accident, and it was some time be- looked for the north star, not a star could
such a hurry as to curtail that which fore they met again. One dav father was be seen. Put he followed the north and
one would suppose it would
be to our | sent on Rn errand to a place where hi kept watch till the clouds cleared away,
would be obliged to pass the office where and when it did show
int rest to le ngthen. When the end is
itself, the star
reached, there is collapse—all is lost. the young man was studying law. He j looked down on him like a mighty power
Do we not do well to ask if this is the best took a liking to father, and called him ! and seemed to draw him on.All night
thing that life can do for us? is there I into the office, nobody around.
long he rode. The road was straight as
‘Now.’said he. ‘Van, I want to pay you an arrow. When daylight came the horse
nothing higher than this feverish haste,
nothing better and more manly than for saving my life. You are good to keep was covered with foam.
this perennial round of frivolous exciter secret, so I have a plan, if you think it
“Father climbed over a fence and found
ment? Remember that he who thus right we w ill act on it.’
Then lie made a good billing-place in the black woods
throws his life away throws away a out
a paper
and
where he soon had the horse hidden and
forged tiie
name
chance wholly unique. Only once there of
the
dead
man.
‘Now,’ said he, got some corn from the field and fed it.
is given to us the possibility of living ‘Henry, take these papers, don’t lose Then taking the saddle for a pillow he
out this brief life as God intended that
them; place them carefully in your lay down and slept on the ground. Next
His creature man should live.—Churchbreast.
Let no man know of your plan, evening w hen he was awakened it was
man.
| not’even your brother,but watch by day dark and he could see the north star beand by night till a good opportunity prefore he was on
his feet. He was soon
Pain an«i Peace.
Then you
sents itself.
go—follow the ; on the high road ami so on did be go
It is often surprising to see how much
| north star—travel by night and hide until four nights were passed.
pain there may be in the sensibility,
At night go as fast as
f “Then feeling himself at a safe distance
ami yet- peace, in the depths of the yourself by day.
in the day sleep in the woods. and with a fear that the horse might be
mind. In crossing the Atlantic some you can;
Don’t even show the papers till you are ; the means of identifying him, he decided
years ago we were overtaken by a gale
to the severest test, for on that test! to set the animal free. Taking the saddle
of wind.
the
deck the roar and put
Upon
life as well as your own depends. ! from its back and the bridle from its
confusion were terrific. The spray from my
Put your trust in the God of justice and j mouth, he hurled them into the bushes;
the waves blew upon the face with alremember that by your success two lives j then taking the horse by the mane ami
most force enough to blister it.
The
as it did in the lake
when you | patting him on the cheek, he said: ‘Well
noise of the waves howling and roaring depend,
If you are overtaken by done, old-Nell.
You have served me well.
and foaming was almost deafening. But saved my life.
You are
when I stepped into the engine room the bloodhounds,make haste to destroy No ebaius, no fetters bind thee.
the papers. Take them,’ and when the I free.
Go where you will.’
Then he
everything was quiet. The mighty enman passed the papers to father,
kissed that poor old horse and cried, for
gine was moving with a quietness and young
he knew not what was yet ahead of him.
stillness in striking contrast with the the tears were rolling down his cheeks.
“Father dropped upon his knees and
‘‘His lunch being all gone the day before,
war without.
It reminded me of the
he was getting hungry and called by the
asked God to help him, then kissed and
peace that can reign in the soul while
bid his friend good-by, and with a strong
The inmate of the
wayside for food.
Storms and tempests are howling withdetermination in his breast he swore he cottage was a colored man, but so inout.—C. »T. Finney.
would never be taken back to slavery quisitive that he dared not stay.
He
alive. He performed his errand and re- walked ail that day huugry and nearly
Satanic Assault*.
The js.wer of Satan to trouble the turned to his work at the plantation, his exhausted. Next evening he came to a
saints is never dune. It may be that the part being the care of the cattle and river and a little ferry-house at the side,
child of God has been such consciously
for long years, he may have been enabled tii grasp the fullness of salvation
which belongs to him who is clothed
with the righteousness of Christ since
bo was first converted, but let him
never think that he is safe from the assaults of the evil one.—Episcopal Recorder.
ns one

captured,

looking him
‘Why, don’t

Mrs. CiK«». I.eai n.
It ’.' Hello St.. Alton. 111.. writes:

Russell,
mostly Bible talks and wholesome stories,
be being a first-class Bible scholar and
an active member of the
Congregational
church. Scarcely an evening passes that

firm and

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I owe mv
life to your Vegetable Compound. The
doctors said 1 had consumption and
nothing could he done for me.
My
menstruation had stopped and they
said my blood was turning to water. I
had several doctors. They all
I
could not live. 1 began the use «»f Lydia
E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable <'<>’
cirri,
and it helped mo right awn ; menses
returned and l have gained in
ight.
1 have i»et ter healt h than i have had f< »r
It is womlerful w hat your Coiuyears.
pouml has done fur me.”
**

was

the

while ho

them? These th’ngs
were in his mind
when he approached
ttie door.
He rapped. A big, ugly-looking man came out, whose face made poor
father tremble with fear;
but he did
speak.
4‘
‘Can you give me some food and some
drink and set me across the river?’ he
asked. Ttie stern-looking man paused,
then looking at the colored man before
Him, eyed him from foot to head. Then

Mrs. E. Wooi.it is kr.

Prom tlie Lewiston Journal.

them and

2ft>6frtJsttttn?t0.

horse for George Washington
fixed his harness on t lie field at
the first battle he ever was engaged in.”
After Vaii Meter had finished his story
be burst into tears and speaking of Lincoln he said: “Oh, children, you don’t
know how glad I was that day when 1
found that Mr. Lincoln had said Van
Meter and all the colored men is free.”
held

that had made

man

PROPERTY.

<

with

would

110 YEARS OLD—CHEATED

one.
The Christian life
Oliver Van Meter, the only colored man
is a constant struggle, a ceaseless warfare between right and wrong, between on Deer Isle, ia seventy-eight years old,
holiness and sin, between the kingdom poor and alone. For more than forty
of God and the kingdom of satan. It is a years be has lived here where he and his
good fight, because it is in a good cause, w ife reared the family of boys and girls
has a good captain anil produces good that are now scattered and gone. His
w He, Abigeld Russell, was the daughter of
results. It is a fight of faith—faith in
it fugitive slave, Peter Russell, w ho made
God and Christ, faith in humanity,
his escape from the plantation in the
faith in eternal life.
The enemies in this fight are Piblieally South, came here and cleared the little
called “the world, the flesh and the farm and built a house where lie could be
devil.” This world is not a friend to forever free.
Luc
iius-M.il laznily were held in the
Jueinv is to draw us away
grace. Its
1
from God a”. I t -w a!:- n us in flic great highest rtsptct by .the people on the
struggle f-?r eternal life. The flesh is island, and many of the hardy sea caphi n t-w l;o hjiVt
luvii to n.anLocd and
wick d, sinful self, the natural human
s.tiled the deep, can recall with pleasure
heart, whi h is enmity a^air-t God.
the lessons in navigation given by the
The prin -iril adversary f the human
soul in its struggle for life, however, is
poor old colored man in the days gone
the d* vil. a personal, powerful, fallen
Russell and the old
iiihii
Vhii
by.
being. wh<» knowledge if our weak- Meter, Oliver’s father, were close friends,
ness and power t > tempt us make him a
j presumably on account of the odd way
formidable enemy indeed and over
m which they were tirst thrown
together
whom we can gain the victory through
—both were fugitives and both became
the Lord Jesus Christ alone.
well known in the towns they adopted.
The weapons for this fight Paul deThey are all dead and gone now with the
are
the
scribes in Kph. vi. 10-17. They
exceptit'n of Oliver, who has become
girdle of truth—the truth as it is in feeble and scarcely able to care for himJesus: the breastplate of righteousness,
self.
His two sons have not been heard
not our own personal righteousness, but
from for years,
the righteousness of Christ; the sandals
Mr. Vau Meter holds the same claim on
of the gospel of peace which has been the young
people’s hearts as did the old
prepared, and as a result of being at man
But
Oliver’s lessons are

secure,

the

across

ham From Happy Women.

apt and telling

OAaen

hs

was

showed

OF DEER ISLE'S CITIZENS.

11 Tim.

The Chrb iau life was of, :i likby Paul to a warfare. If may have 1

SON,

the young lawyer had said.
Here
place for.t he test. Could he get
wit bout showing his papers? If he

just

Washington, D.C.

E. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICES

] 1AR HARBOR AND

AT

BLUEHILL,

ME.

Bar Harbor offices: 7 and 8 Mt. Desert Block.
Blnehlll office open Saturdays.

7

H. GREELY,

DENTIST.
1

r

Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College,
lass of ’75
WOffice in Giles’ Block. Ellsworth.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until farther
otice.

I

KLLS WORTH

itiTTKBY TO CAK1BOU.
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Winnowing* of News,
Novelty ami Nonsense.
Mrs. Thankful A. Fuller, aged ninetyWednesfour years, dud at Rockland last

WKDNESDAY, November

Week’s

One

day.

HAINK

China class in 1882.
United States Marshal Hutson B. Saunappointed Winfield 8. Hasty, of
8aco, deputy United .States marshal to till
the vacancy caused by the resignation of
Edgar E. Norton, of (Jardiner.
ders has

Nathaniel

formerly

Purinton,

ticket

agent for the Maine Central railroad at
Exchange street, Bangor, died Oct. 21,
at Los Angeles, Cal., where he went a
He
year ago (or the benefit of his health.
was a son of the late Albert 8. Purinton
of Bowdoinham, and
old.
The

captain

of

was

thirty-two

British

the

years

schooner

C. Hall” fooled the tug-boat men
at Portland last week, and performed a
feat that few would care to try. He sailed
into the harbor, around Fish point, and
headed for the transfer bridge. Instead
of taking a tug he signalled for the draw
“Laura

to be

and

opened

sailed

then

his vessel

successfully through and up to the Portland & Rochester wharf.
The two girls
wares

in the hook

looking

were

over

the

“Do you admire
“Yes,” replied ttie

store.

Dickens?” asked one.
other, ponderingly, “tint I think he’d he
handsomer if he didn’t wear whiskers.”

Jinks--W hat’s a post-graduate course,
anyhow? Filkins—Oh, it’s where a fellow
takes a tumble to himself, before it’s evert#o late,

lastingly

posted,
It is

even

and

if he lias

goes

amt

graduated.

mightily pleasant thing

a

gets

to have

sunshiny evening in life. In truth, if
we have put awsy the fear of death, this
is the pleasantest season of life, just as
a

October is the tiuesi month of Ltie year.—
Interior.

afcucrtiscmrnta.

<;f(ERiDAjl|’C

I.AW

BkOARDINO

< Ol'NI V

HER LAST LETTER.

2, 1898.

1

I

Annual

WKIOHTB ANO MkAM.HBB.

The sunbeams glanced blindingly from
bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
the windows across the narrow street, into
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
Frank G#tehcir.s cozy oflice.
lie was sjfcweigh TO pounds.
ting at his desk, one hand nervously graspThe standard Weight of a bushel of potatoes,
ing a pen. Behind his desk lie reflected
in good order and lit for shipping, Is 60 pounds. j
; sunlight danced over the eh.inning feat urea
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
of his stenographer Alice Farrington.
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds,
He was thinking deeply. Repeatedly be
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pondered: li 1 only knew! But how can
52
of
66
of
onions,
corn,
pounds;
pounds;
I find out?” His smooth brow slowly con
F.ngllsn turnips, rye and traeted as his
pounds; of carrots,
thoughts progressed.
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck
She also was lost in thought, notwithwheal, 4r* pounds; oi oats, 32 pounds, or even
1
measure as by agreement.
her
standing
busy fingers wandered aceu-

j

j

rately over the keyboard of her typewriter.
Strangely enough, her thoughts w* re an
image of his. But to her soliloquies she

]

Country Produce,
Keanu.

Improved Yellow h ye, per bush.2.50
l*ea, hand picked, per bu.2.25
Peas:

Improved, per

i>u

(seed).2.50

Butter.

Creamery per n>.28
.18 $.22
Dairy
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per It*.12 3.16
Best dairy (new).15
Dutch (Imported).W

Ncufchatel.05
Kggs.
22
Fresh laid, per doz.
Hay.
Best

loose, per ton.8 310
Baled...12.414

straw.

Loose." §8
Baled.10 $12
Vegetables.
.40
.40 Carrots, bu
Potatoes, bu
.02
.03 Squash, lb
Sweet potatoes, lb
.aft
.40 Turnips, bu
Beets, bu
.05
.01 Celery,
Cabbage,
.35
Onions, pk
Groceries.

Klee, per lb
.06$.08
Pickles, per gal .40 3.60
Olives, per qt
.35$.75
Mocha,
Java,
Vinegar—per gal
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per lb—
.06
.450.65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.06
.300.65 Oatmeal, per It*
Oolong,
Quaker rolled oats, .06
Sugar—per lb—
.C6
.06^ Buckwheat,
Granulated,
.05
.06 Graham,
Coffee—A A B,
.05
.05>f live meal,
Yellow, C
oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35 Linseed,
.60$.65
Havana,
.45
.13
Porto Klco,
Kerosene, per gal
.60 Astral oil,
.15
Syrup,
Maple syrup, qt .25 $.30
Lumber and Building Materials.
Clapboards—per M
Lumber—per M—
Kxtra spruce,
24 $26
Hemlock,
09§ll
Hemlock boards, 09 3II
Spruce, No. 1, 17$18
C lear pine,
35 360
12 $16
Spruce,
Kxtra pine.
35 $60
15$20
Spruce floor,
12 $15 Laths—per M
Pine,
2.on
Matched pine,
15$1S *pruec,
Cottce—per lb

.153.20
-35
.33

Klo,

—

added, “And I can never know if he does
not tell me.” And a sigh, drowned by the
j clicking of her machine, escaped her.
Getchell had hired many of those peculiar women called by some “typewriters.”
Ho had experienced every species of them,
I but each liecamo sooner or later cranky.
J Consequently each had departed up to a
At that time be had enyear previous.
gaged Alice, and for a whole year ho had
retained her, an unprecedented phenomenon for him.
But what was more, he
wished very much to keep her forever. In
ho
loved
her.
But he had never
short,
spoken to her of his passion.
Oddly enough, Alice loved her employer.
Ho was “so unlike other men,” she
told herself,‘‘so kind and polite.” But
she experienced those same feelings of reticence that Getchell did.
So for a year they had loved, only expressing that love by occasional kindnesses
just enough to keep the flame alive.
Today Frank was wondering whether
At last he decided ho
Alice loved him.
might as well find out at once. If she did
•love him, life would be beautiful; if not,
wretched.
Alice, too, wondered if Getchell could
love her, and, smiling faintly, reflected:
“And should he propose? Could that ever
be possible?” then pictured those sweet
moments—his face when she should whisper “Yes,” and murmur the words which
she had been storing away in her memory
awaiting that fateful moment. “Could I
ever have that pleasure?” she questioned
1

softly.

—

the

typewriter

heard her.

!

clouds sometimes sweep over a beautiful
spring sky, her face changed, and she inuttered:
“Yes, all this might happen If it wasn’t
.04 $.u6
Nalls, per lb
for that Miss Hayes! Oh, how I despise
1 ho
Cement, per cask
.85
her!’’ And her beautiful brow contracted.
Lime, per cask
Brick, per M
Tgll I
Miss Hayes was a fashionable, handsome
White lead, pr lb .05$.08
! young lady, who called more frequently at
Getehell’s office than did many of his best
—

Shingles —per M

Only

—

:

J

2 75
Cedar,
2 00
clear,
"
2d clear,
175
extra one,
150
"
No. 1,
1 25
.75
scoots,
1 25
Spruce,
1 25
Hemlock.
Provisions.
.1'* 4.25 Tripe, per lb
Steak, beef, lb
.11 4.12 Honeycomb
Fresh pork,
extra

••

They always

retired into a
from which Alice could hear
The
: a few remarks and much laughter.
.os 1
before they had taken an excursion
trlpe.tl# .10 day
tb
!
down
the
while
Alice,
left
alone
tt>
harbor,
.124.14
08.4.15 Ham, per
Lamb,
.09 4 .fit
.USg.lH Shoulder,
Veal, per lb
in tin* office, had given her typewriter a
.03 4 11
.12 4.16
Itacon,
Roa-'ts,
lecture upon young ladies in general and
M
ntton, per tb
.064.10 :
Beef, corned, tb .064.10
.15 I’-'hlirs —per tb
tongue,
; a certain Miss Hayes in particular.
.os
.12
11
Salt pork, per lb
Fowf,
She did not know, however, that Miss
<
.15 4.16 !
.074.10
Ijird, per tb
hickens,
Hayes was G etc hell's cousin, and that ho
.1<>
.lu Bologna,
Pigs feet, per tb
'■ would as soon have thought of
< 'ooked ham, tb
.15
marrying
.14 ; the Italian
Boneless ham,
“candy woman” who daily
Game.
I haunted tin? office as marry Ella.
A half hour sped by.
.30-J.4O
Partridges, pr
Suddenly Frank
.10
Venison, steak
exclaimed, “Alice, here's another letter.”
.08 4-12
roast
customers.

private office,

—

>

....

••

She grasped her little red and black covj ered notebook and sat down beside him
.(>74.10 I Then ho dictated :
Dkauest Ei.i.a—1 cannot wait another day.
,044.05
.IO4.I* 1 have lov* d you so much for a year. 1 must
•

Flsh.
Salt.05
Dry cod,
.05
Pollock,
.1*
Mackerel,
.1'
Halibut Una, .084.in
.20
Halibut heads,
.04
.35
Boneless cod. .OH 4.I0
.1-.
Tongues and

Fresh—

Cod,
Haddock,
Lobsters,

Pickerel,
qt
Scallops, qt
Halibut,
Bluell-h,
Mackerel,
Salmon,

Clams,

smelts,

sounds,

.1

25

Smoked—

.12 4 16
Halibut,
.25
Herring, box,
.10
huddle,

.2*
.1 »

ft.

.O84.IO

Finnan

I
It
It will keep your chickens strong and healthy
will make y.»nng pullets lay early. Worth its weight
it
in gold for "moulting liens, and prevents all d: «
is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In .pinntitT
coal* only a tenth of a cent a day. Nothing on earth w.ll

Make Hens Lay
like It. Therefor*, no matter what kind of food you
use. mix with it dally Sheridan's I’ow-icr. otherwise,
vour profit this fall and winter will tie lost w hen the
^.-s is very high. It assures perfect assimilaprice f
tion of the food elements needed to piodueecggs. it
is sold hy druggist*, grocers, feed dealers or by mail.

If you cnii’t {jot II no nd to im. Ahk flrat
|tack. 2ft eta. five $1. I.argn 2-lb. can SI 20, Sit can*
K.*p. jtiiid. f.V Sample of Bkst I*->i i.tky I’ai-kr sent free.
1.5, JOHNSON .V CO..22 Custom House St., Boston, Maas.
one

J

UainKlIerl

T
•

F

£

BEARS THE

OUT FOR IMITAtionp a.ND i-j*-oENUlNE BOTTlE

£

6 25

Blacksmith's
Feed.

6 00

and

Tallow—per
Rough,
.05
Tried,
.04*$

.01)$
.03)$

.25 4.75
.4)4.50

.254.35
Seeds.
2 00 Clover—per
.18
Red,
.18
Alslke,
Dried Fruit.

JK

Henlsgrass, bu
Redtop, per tb
Lawn seed, per lb

J

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,

.124.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
Apples, string
.mu.14 Apples, sliced

kThe woman who has a heavy

.12
.13
.10

.084.12

&
task before her—dishes to I
wash or a lloor to scrub ?
has a friend I
*
this

iyet

efficient
so little the mite is
missed. Urg,uSSom,.

—costs
never

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. 8L Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

GOLD CLARION“RANGES
-and-

HOf WATER

he saw nothing in her face, but
could hi* have seen her heart—the tearing,
crashing passion which surged within, almost bursting her soul asunder. Her veins
swelled and her fingers could scarcely find
the keys. It was such a disappointment.
How she hated Ella Hayes now!
Hut the short letter was linished, and,
with her day’s work, she passed it to
Getehell, exclaiming to herself, “That’s
the last letter I’ll write for him!”
lit? took them with a smile, read them
over, and, as was his custom, corrected and
emphasized with his pen a few words in
each.
Then, taking his coat and hat, he
bade her a jaunty goodnight and departed.
Alice, lt*ft alone, waited for his footsteps to die away ; then, sitting down, she
cried as though her heart would break.
She accused Getehell of trifling with her—
deceiving her.
Yet, when she pa list'd to
think, he had really never tried to win her
affection. He had simply been “kind”
and “good.”
Try as she would she could
.r

^Jornticr.

Harmless,

Perhaps

tb—

.O84.I.5

Prunes.

ifsolti Dust Win si) mg

lb—

.05

1’elts,
Lambskins,

NAME,

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

tb—

Bull,
.-kins, greet.

^

LOOK

625
6 25

5 25
5 5o

Spring wheat,

Calf

#

J

Patents—
Winter wheat,

ox,
Cow,

THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, •
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RELIEVE.
6

r STI-r./wee

6 25

Shorts—hag—
.90
Flour—per l»l»—
4 50 «j 5 00
M1 \ed feed, hag
'•iralghts,
M Iddilngs.hag .9541.00
St. Louis roller,
4 50 45 OO

Hides—per

ACHE,

r

ton—

Corn meal, per bag .‘.hi
Corn, full weight per
.95
hag
Oats, Western, per
.38 4.40
bu
Hides anil Tallow,

f

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

Flour, Grain

know whether you love me. Will you he my
wife and make me happy? You know 1 love
you and would do everything for you.
As word succeeded word Alice’s face
was a study.
She did not, as usual, keep
her eyes upon Getchell’s face; they sought
the carpet.
“That’s all, he said as she

finished.

Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
3 00 §600
Broken,
Dry hard,
2004350
Dry soft,
Stove,
Kgg,
Roundings per load
100 4 '25
Nut,

.06
.10

i.i

,,,...11^..

...

.t

,.r,

..

that Cupid interfered.
Hut .she knew one
thing. Her tear stained face clouded as
she < ricd:
“Oh. but that Klla Hayes! II.,w I despite her! He might have loved me but
for her, and now"—
Hut her glanee fell
I here in
on an envelope upon tlie desk.
t

ietehell

s

handwriting

the

were

words

“Miss Alice Farrington.”
“lie needn’t have troubled to turn me
off
I'll go soon enough,” she thought ns
she tore oj eti the envelope.
>he unfolded
the note within, then stood one moment
with sueli a look upon her face—shame,
sorrow, surpr >e. delight all blended toThe same letter which she had
gether
written a few moments before was in her
“Klla" had been crossed out and
hand.
“Alice” written instead.
Tin- nllice dour ereaked.
She turned,
ami in the doorway, his face wreathed in
smiles, stood Frank, lie was treated to a
| beautiful sight. The last reflected sunbeams played about Alice's fair features,
her beautiful bosom swelling with emotion, ami lost themselves around her supple waist. She was standing, one hand
holding the letter and the other grasping
the back of a chair.
He stepped forward and caught her in
his arms. But she feebly pushed him
aside, exclaiming: “No! Explain yourself!
hat does all this mean? Who is
Ella Hayi
You are trifling with me!”
Ho quickly told her everything, and
when he asked, “Darling, can you be mtao
now?” she whispered, “Yes,” but forgot
the rest.
“And that is the last letter you'll ever
write for me. dear,” he added.
Yesterday at noon they were married.—
Emma F. Fuller in Boston Post.
A Documental Insult.

HEATING
APPARATUS,
-AT-

ELDRIDGF’S
Crocket\
ic

prpat variety.

‘‘Cousin Julia has given up her trip
abroad.”
“What for?”
“She found that her passport described
her as having a largo mouth.”—Chicago
Record.
Troublesome,

Ferry—Did you have
ting Drink horn home la

much brtber

night?

Wallace—Much! When he w
!
ing off stories of his troubi
ing off the sidewalk.—Cin i:

quirer.

■

i’t
c-as

iati

getreelreelEn-

Abbrrtisrmcnts.

KIMJAV SCHOOLS.
—

--

fleeting

of the

County

S.

S.

NO ONE KNOWS WHERE!

Association In Penohsctit.

A

*.*'! to-do farmer of
Wrstly Ridlon, r
Clinton, aged fifty five, died Friday from
the effects of a dose of aconite taken by
mistake for peppermint.
Patents have recently been granted to |
Maine inventors as follows: A. K. Casey,
Peru, adjustable bracket clothes rack; A.
O. lombard, Waterville, attachment for

pulp-wood barkers.
Hon. Elijah I). Jepson, of China, died
Fricfay, aged sixty-five years. Mr. Jepson
had held many public otlices in that town.
He was a member of the leg’siature from

MARKKTS.

[Special report to THE American by Mcrvyn.J

Tuesday,

Oct. 25, the annual convention
the Hancock County Sunday School

of

association

was

held in

the

Catarrh, IVheu On re

Episcopal church in Penobscot.
Monday evening a service for

the

in the

PERMANENT euro for catarrh is known to physicians. Ilis Pe-ru-na. The following is an instance of a terrible fever sore, duo to blood
impoverished by catarrh, and cured by this
great remedy. W. 8. Smytlie, Justice of the
Peace, of Strattow, Tex., says: “My little
girl, aged four, was taken sick w ith what
the doctors called rheumatism of the
knee. In a short time small yellow postules began to fori:
n the leg, below
the knee. They die.
trged a yellow
fluid. The sores gi.. lually spread
until one side of the
from the
knee to the ankle was a
lid runsore.
Small pieces of hone
ning
were frequently discharged. The

con-

secration of Sunday school workers was
conducted by Rev. J. P. Simonton, of
Ellsworth. This service, which was preparatory to the work of t lie morrow, was
inspiring and healthful to all who were
l‘>v( rs of the Sunday school and who were
interested in the proper religious training
of the children and youth who are soon
to take the place of the fathers
and
mothers of the present day. The evening
audience was large.
Mr. Simonton leads
easily and wisely. Many as they listened
to his words

must

have

impressed

been

sore

with the thought that the need of leading
a pure life was
paramount with respect
to all things else.

Tuesday morning saw the “regions
about” enveloped in a dense fog;
hut as the “King of Day” came riding
through space, ever rising higher and
higher, his kingly attributes were made
manifest. The fog hanks felt his magic
touch, rolled hack toward hay and sea and
early disappeared, leaving a perfect autumn day.
Delegates and visitors from surrounding towns began to arrive in the early
part of the day and continued to come
than

more

one

hundred

had

kept

on

spreading.

She

grew so thin she was almost
a
skeleton.
Doctors said
nothing but amputation
would save her, but she
was too weak to stand
the operation.
I was
advised to try Pe-ru-na, simply as a tonic, thinking it would make her strong
to
stand
enough
having her leg cut off. When she had taken hut one bottle she
was better.
I gave her four more and she was cured. I may state that Peru-na saved her life.
The leg is almost completely healed.”
This case is an illustration of how catarrh is capable of changing all the
life-giving secretions of the body into scalding fluids. Little Roxy 8mythe’s
blood had become contaminated, and undoubtedly the mucous membranes of
her entire body were diseased. Pe-ru-na in its penetrating mission, drove this
terrible scourge from her system. Dr. 8. 11. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio,
the discoverer of Pe-ru-na, will advise and treat anyone without extra charge
who may wish such advice. You can buy Pe-ru-na at any druggists.
Ask sny druggist for a free Pe-ru-na Almanac for the year 1899.

round

until

System, May Make its Appearance.

Justice Smytlie L'ses Pe-ru-na Jn Ilis Family.

Methodist

been

by those who had so long anticipated their coming.
W. J. RYAN.
HOW A BULLET KILLS.
The following parsons were present: J.
P. Cushman, Castine; J. S. Richards,
He is Making His Sixteenth Annual
A Wounded Correspondent tells how
Brooksville; E. Bean, Bluehill; I). L.
Tour with the Farmers Almanac.
Men Act when Shot.
Yale, Ellsworth; E. S. Drew, Sedgwick;
I saw many men shot. Every one went
W. J. Ryan is making his sixteenth
E. E. Morse. Penobscot; J. P. Simonton,
annual tour through Maine, selling copies
down in a lump without cries, without
Ellsworth; David Smith, Brooksville;
Maine jumping up in the air, without throwing
of the Robert H. Thomas and
Wilson Lermoiiu, Orland; J. M. Frost,
Farmers’almanacs for the year 1899. Mr. up hands. They just went down like
president of the State Sunday school
It seemed to me that
clods in the graaa.
union; George M. Bailey, Penobscot.
the terrib'h thud with which they struck
Many well-known county workers from
the earth was more penetrating than the
the ranks of the laymen were present;
sound of guns. Some were only wounded j
j
Dr.
R.
P.
of
Bluethem
among
Grindle,
w ere dead.
j some
hill, president of the association; Deacon
1 here is much that is
awe-inspiring
A. F. Adams
and
Noah
of
about
the death of soidit is on the battleBrooks,
field. Almost a!l of us have seen men or
Castine, and Mrs. P. J. Gott, of Brookswelcomed

woh'it n

viile.
A

full

and

exceptionally

1

It is eviinterests of
Hancock county are to be better guarded
in the future
t^ian ever in the past.
Workers of intelligent and pious mold arc
being multiplied. The work itself is
being put in order all over the county by
means of tie* district associations which
meet two or three times a year, and the
county association which meets annually.

systematic

work

1

|

|
j
1

|

jI1

means

strong, successful work, and the Sunday
schools of this county are beginning to
feel the benefits of such organized, systematic effort.
They are coming to a
broader outlook, and to the adoption of
new and valuable methods—the “twentieth century idea’'.
The convention is not the end of all -the
effort put fortli through organization;
rather it is the means through which
greater
tical

ends

Such this

be,

Ryan is tota'ly blind, but Ip* !o«b in t hat
particular does not pro Vi t him from
making his way in the \v.»rld. In his
native city of Portland, whore tie is well
known
with

to be reached in the pracof the various local schools.

convention

was

considered

to the
A

to

everybody,

the streets

around

that

fa miliar

lie

is

he

finds hi- way

*

unaided.

To get the most out of life you must r»ut
something into it,—Rev.J. II’. Weynuni.

to

speeches, papers and discussions aimed at the giving of practical
hints that could he applied by the workers
to advantage in their own home schools.
The convention was a success.
Everyone seemed happy and full of enthusiasm.
Dr. K. P. Grindle, president for the year
past, guided the work of the convention
with skill, and his genial manner was
much admired by all.
The presence of
Kev. J. M. Frost, who represented the
work of the State union, added materially
and

|
■

;

are

workings

tily hoarding

>

the

1
■

d

o

li'ni in their
doe'ors dain-

iiiuke.

spara; with
01.es clustered
But death
from dist.njc is leas awful ! sun death from
bullets.
On the bp.! tie-field tht re are no delicate,
sc ion tilie
e m icrobes to
pr- hn ms ol si >1.
e solved,
Teio is 1.0 ;.<•{•. 11 g. no coddung—not bmp, nothing, nothing but
deaiii.
1 ne im. 1 ive.-, o. is strong, he is
vital, every mils *U in iiiiri is at i»o fullest
u ht 11.
tension
sud^to a
“chug” tie is
dead. 'Tin:! “chug’’ <*f it- bmitts atrikiug flesh is nearly mway- ; ou:y audible.
But hull' !.- wb'eb are
id-ted. so far as 1
know, do n« 1 s.ng on imir v\ay. They
and the
go silently, grimly to 1 ».» nman is lacerated aim lorn
dead.
1 did not hear 1 be bullet shriek that
killed Hamilton Kish; 1 ci'd not hear the
bullets shriek which ni; u-k the many
ofliers win* **. fr<- Mm mb-I wniie i was
I did not
henr the bullet
near tlmm;
me.
shriek which struc
Edward Martin-

I loved

programme was carried out.
dent that the Sunday school

Organized,

die, but they h«

| carefully arranged

interesting

in 4
ah. ul.

niark^

shall, in Scribner's.

Cure scrofula promptly and
permanently
by a thorough course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
All
forms
of
this
disease
painful
yield to the
I
I blood purifying power of this great medicine.
Hood’s Pills are the best i'.i
liver tonic, tientle, reliable,

oily \*uhartic and
sure.

-^ldvC

-loumtsnncnig.

interest of the convention.

picnic

dinner

and

supper

an
grange hall proved to he
feature in the dav’s nrotrramme.

in

the

enjoyable

The addresses in the evening were by
Kevs, J. P. Cushman, E. S. Drew and J.

They
productive of

M. Frost.

were

and

much

incisive, practical!
thought.

At the close of these addresses the convention sang u0od be with You till We
Med Again”, Kev. .1. 1*. Simonton pronouiirt d the benediction, and thus closed
one of the most interesting and profitable
nes-iou.> of tile county association.
Tiic officers elected for
the ensuing
President, Kev. .J. 1*.
year are as follows:

Ellsworth;
Simonton,
vice-presidents,
Dea Alfred Adams, Castine; Capt. Frank
Hodgkins, Bayside; Kev. E. Bean, Blue-

hill; secretary, Mrs. c. E. Bayard,
Mrs.
Arthur
treasurer,
Sargent villc;
Herrick. Bluehill; primary superintendent, Mrs. P. .J. (Jott, West Brooksville;
executive committee, Kev. I). 1.. Yale,'
Ells Aorth, Kev. 11. E. Day, Franklin, Kev.
Wil- u Ecrmond, Orland.

j

Revealed by the Hands.
large hand is always better than a
small one,” writes Blanche W. Fischer in
Ladies’ Home Journal, “it indicates a
person of some unusual powers. The
possessor will be a good worker, principally as to details; he will be careful not
A

to make many promises, but he will keep
the few he makes to the letter, even at a
loss to himself; lie will be easily offended,
very

quick

to

imagine slights,

and not

ready to forgive either real or imagined
offenses.
a small hand will at“The possess
tempt tun oat anything, rarely, however,
finishint anything he undertakes; is
easily satislled, both with himself and
with the world in

general;

is fond of gay-

ety and excitement; makes and loses
friends with the same easiness; is impressionable to a high degree; is religious, but
not

deeply

so;

will

make

promises

cud

without compunction, and
will be unable to bind himself to details.”
break

'.hem

WHAT 90 THE CHILDREN DRINK?
Don’t irivc them tea or coffee. Dave you tried
the new food drink called GRAIN-O? i: is delicious and nourishing and takes the uaiceoi
coffee. The more Grain-O you give ine children the more health you distribute through
Llieir systems. Graln-0 is made ef pure trains,
and when properly prepared tastes like U.c
choice grades of coffee but costs about U a
much. All grocers sell it. 15c. aud 25c.

F. A. COOMBS, Columbia Dealer,
ELLSWORTH,

ME.

returning prosperity in
signs
the building of a mill at Flood’s pond.
O; ir.

a

local am> political journal
PUBLISHED
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

of

-«'s

MAINE,

Brookline, Mass., Oct. 24,

Most persons are familiar with our
national hymn, “The Star Spangled Ban-

West T>auklin man has a well which
is so dry, even after the late rains, that he
to the Washington
is trying to sell it
county railroad for a powder house.

a

Christmas tree

The

—

busy

a

is

season

a

Santa Claus finds

one.

broad domain than those
the western part of Hancock county,

trees in all

■

his

they

in

words ”1 take the responsibility”.
side, beneath the words “Roman Firmness", Is
the picture of a donkey, while surrounding the
whole are the words “The constitution as 1 uti
derstand It".

do.

The story that this government, it
return for the Philippines,would agret
to assume *40,000.000 of Spanish bonds
issued as a lien upon the Spanish revenues from the Philippines, was orig-

in the pay of Spain, and ii
believed to have no foundation in fact

journals

joint

At a

session of the peace

com-

mission, held Monday at Paris, tin
American commissioners, acting un
der instructions from President Me

Kinley,

informed the
that

missioners

possession
•Jr r-

and

Spanish

com

demanded

we

ownership

ful

of the Phil

Thanksgiving

--

It is

raised

money

640,000,000

from

of

sale

issued

bonds

years ago, in making
ments on the islands.

the

ican.

public improve

showing that Spain will be abie U
make, as to money actually spen

past year.

upon the islands.

“Following
no

of

British navy, at the battle of Navarino
in 1827, w here the Turkish fleet was annihilated by the allied fleets, were built of
teak at Bombay by the East India com-

“Minden” was w recked in Chinese
When Hon. Anson Burlingame

The

waters.

the

was at

procured
which

a

a

cane

was

made

for

him.

At

our

history,

we

are

Spain in any way, jusi
have the power to he, am
there is no reason to doubt that i
Spain shows its right to be paid at
we

still

date

indemnity, he will agree to pay it, bul
paid in cash, with which this
government is abundantly supplied
as he will never agree to
anything

Cool and

It is not expected in Washingtor
that the treatv of peace will be completed and signed befoie about No- !
1
vember 15.

foreign

affairs than many realize, sayi
Duet’s Renew.
London's apprehen
sion of war first caused advance it
wheat and fears of monetary pressure
Then came confidence in Lon
don, with a flight of French monej
across the channel, and stock marketi
here advanced, while
wheat
fell
here.

Mobs in Paris did not mean to influ
ence American interests from Nev
York to San Francisco, but electrii
wires have made the world small. Se
the wires moved a cargo of whea
from the Pacific coast, started $2,500,
000 more gold from Australia to thi 1

possesses this valuable historical relic.
R. G. F. Candaue.’

country ou London account, and tin
selling of American securities om

day

ond

buying

the next.

school;

New York city, where she was studying
afforded ! to be a nurse.
Thar news of her death,

Baptist

high

school Recorder for No
vember is out with its usual array o

Wm. McKinley.

good things.
glean that the

From its columns
Recorder does not

w<
re-

ceive the unanimous support of tin
pupils of the school. This is not as i
should be.
The Recorder would be

The remains

were

where funeral services

public

schools

course

[

held

town,

The 2<1 Massachusetts

day

8

id

atormr

tKo

maetinn

«-i 11 K

held the following Tuesday.
One Body Found.
Tne body of one of the Gott brothendrowned Saturday, Oct. 22, was recovers 1
last Saturday near Weaver’s ledge.

10

With the
ment

was

1

j

teers

to

invasion of Cuba the 2d regi-

among the first of the voluntaste Spanish
bullets.
They

griefs
capable

and their

are

who

of the

generally those
profoundest happiness or the most intense suffering.
secured tbe factory.
On tbe other hand, C. H. Drummey, Those who can put into ready words the
president of the board of trade, says he sanctities of love, and fluently express all
wrote to the factory people soon after its hopes and fears, have seldom penetheir proposition was made, telling them trated to its depths. Those who utter
just what he thought Ellsworth would glibly and unrestrainedly all their upward
thrivings, their sentiments of contrition,
do. He received no reply to bis letter.
their feelings of reverence, their desire
for worship, are not usually the most
Big Job for Lainoine Boy.
Jefferson Hodgkins, a Lamoine boy, is truly religious or devout.
For all that is highest, deepest and most
president of the Brownell improvement
company, of Chicago, which built tbe profound in human nature, silence is a
mason work for elevating tbe steam railbetter exponent than speech. Not only is
way above the street at Sixteenth and language inadequate to convey the truth
Clark street, one of the busiest crossings of such things, but they are themselv**
in Cue city,
i ne work is now completed.
drawn from their high estate by being
It was an enormous task, and was done
made subjects of ordinary conversation.
under the personal supervision of Mr.
Hodgkins. Some idea of the work may
be formed from the statement that 20,000
The merchant who does not advertise in
barrels of Portland and 8,000 of Louisville cement were consumed in making
the concrete used in the walls and arches.

prayer and conference
as in hand-book.

30,

by pastor, folAt 12, Sunday

sermon

7, union temperance service at
Address by Rev. 1). L,

church.

at

begin promptly at

]

Geo. S. Parker

There will be special music.

.lointless aiul

Ducky Curve
seems

to In* the l»e*>t
"all around” am! "up
to date" fountain pen
of them all.

R

I have them for I-a
dies
or
Gentlemen,

M

ij

Ij

costing from

I

I

'xiourruscTiums.

I

Sl.OOto S3.50.

I

A. W. Greily.

|

■'

Mil In St.

|

prices are within the reach
of all..

Sunday

school

meets

in

the

A

neat,

all
iron bed

And

a

one

white, enameled ^*>

still
at

more

are

not

dull season makes it more profitable for
thos* who do advertise.
a

elaborate

^ |

bedding of every description, every
thing f• >r sleep time comfort at the
West End Furniture Store.

Invitations

may

be

at

obtained

it

;>l-

tfu ../a;/

C-

GRAY’S B usYnTsS COLLEGE

R. B. HOLMES.

ihnanrial.

the

Proprietor.

Building, West Knd

ol

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF TUB

Ellswortb Loan and Building Association,
KLL8WOKTII,
14, 1SB8.

Bridge.

Silverware Checks Given

club.

jfor Salt.

club

ME.

OCTOBER
W

K'so, Pri aident,
Henry W. Cushman, Secretary,
Charles H. Dri mmey, Treasurer.
Directors: A. W. Kintj, J. F. Knowlton, J.
A. Peters, ir.. A. \V. (iretdy, F. W. Rollins.
Charles II. Druunney, Myer Gallert.
ORUANIZKD A FR1L ‘21, 1891.
A.

—

Friday, Nov.
bop.

Hancock

4,
Monaghan
at

corner

will

furnish

Friday, Nov. 4, at Manning hall—Dinby King’s Daughters society from
11.30 to 1.
Tickets, 25 cents.
ner

Saturday, Nov. 5, at Kane’s hall, llluehill
Social dance.
Monaghan will

jumper, Bangor buggy, harnesses;
also nice driving hor*e safe, sound and

VtiOOD
kind. Rkv.

K.

B. Hi

Saturday. Nov.

at

nt.

KINwortb Falls, Me.

Jlcst.
Bla k fur. bttween t\ H.
Drummer's house and Washington J uncWill tinder return to J. 1'. Kldridge's
and receive suitable reward*

CTOLL\RE

tion.
store

n.

Special Xo tiers.

furnish music.

Wyman park

TION OF l’ART.N K US III I*.
is hereby given that the firm of
Football,
high
It. F. Orav A Son has been dissolved
25
schools.
cents.
Admission,
conseut. The business will be conj by mutual
at the same place by B. F. Gray, who
Monday, Nov. 7, at Hancock hall- En- tinued
assumes all bills «>f the late firm. and to whom
tertainment and hop by Ellsworth earners
all outstanding bill- ..re to be paid. Accounts
due should be settled at once,
club.
i
Ellsworth, Me., Nov. 1, 1898.
Tuesday, Nov. > Meeting of Kiverview
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
M'K
I VI
local union, C. E.f at Hancock. If stormy
office of the Ellsworth Water Co. at
following Tuesday.
No.
1
Franklin iSt. will be open every
| A
Saturday afternoon and evening as well as
Thursday. Nov. 10. at 10.30 a. m. Meet- 1 other
wt»k days until further notice. All
ing of Hancock district lodge, I. O. ol f-u-iness will b? promptly attended to at the
L. H. Cushman, Supt.
office.
Ci.
with Oak lodge, Trenton.
Ellsworth

and

Oldtown

NrOT!CK

Accumulated capital.$27,630 13
Advance payments.
3,857 58
145 07
Guaranty fu.id.
336 71
Forfeited shares.
S93 98
Frotiss.

$32,863

RESOURCES.
Loans on mortgages of real estate... $29,125
Loans on shares.
7*0
Real estate foreclosure.
867
90
Fermaiieut expense.
110
Temporary expense.
Gash...
1,890

T.,
Saturday, Nov. 19, at West Ellsworth
Meeting of Free Kaptist C. E. union ol
Ellsworth quarterly meeting.

$500 REWARD

For the conviction and punishment of derelict game wa.deti or wardens of Hancock—who
I permit the laws of the State of Maine to be violated.
I have forbidden trespa-slng on these prem“Let parents not live for their children, bu !
ia—, according to the laws of the State of
with them.”
The mother should allow no fain
the United States
modesty to stand In the way of her daughter’- Maine, ami the statutes ofand
public ana priprivate property
knowledge of herself, of her possibilities, of hei governing
vate
parks.
Dr.
Fierce hai
perils. For over thirty years
1 now give notice to game wardens that they
used his “Favorite Prescription" as a strength
must make arre-t- in compliance with the laws.
It works direct!)
ener, a purifier, a regulator.
1 herewith notify all dealers that I will
proseupon the delicate, distinctly feminine organs
cute any one buvfng uame shot on the Austin
It searches out tin
In a natural soothing way.
estate.
by order of
weak spots and builds them up. A woman win
M.
C.
AUSTIN.
would understand herself should send 21 cent:
North Hancock, Me., Oct. 12, 1898.
to the World’s Dispensary, buffalo, N. V., foi
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, a book of 1001
NOTICE.
pages.
fall for the past several years I have
notified the public generally, partridge
and deer hunters, with or without dogs, particularly, that 1 will liberally reward any person
who will give Information that will lead to the
conviction of any person or persons violating
the law of trespass, or any other code that it
may be my privilege to enjoy as a property
holder in this State. Three hundred dollars reward will be paid for the conviction of any one
engaged in wood stealing, or wood smuggling,
as it Is called, and any person or persons pur
chasing wood stolen or smuggled from these
seyeraipropertiee will be proseented for violation of statutes bearing upon receiving of stolen
goods, as being accessory to the theft. Five
hundred dollars will be paid as a reward for the
conviction of any person or persons that maliciously set fire to any pro pert owned by me. I
emphatically give this warning that I will carry
out the laws of the State of Maine and of the
United States, so far as 1 have any right or
..~>n.itaa »n ilu*
Pronerties nrotected hv
Old Peter Butler estate, lands
this notice are
formerly owned by the Merrick Thread Co.,
Eastman Hutchins, Mary Karn, .lames Laffin
and the Wentworth Point estate, all situated In
>
Hancock and Franklin townships; lands in La
molne formerly owned by E. H. Greely, L.
Friend. A. P. Wiswell and L. A. Emery in common, also homestead lot of Gideon L. Joy.
M. C. AUSTIN.

Stmrrtisnnnits.

Only

COUNTY

Paper.

THE AHERICAN

Subscribe
For It.

EVERY

48
00
00
50
00
uo
98

$32,863 48
Number of shareholders.
.211
N umber of borrowers. 41
Number of shares outstanding. 724
Number of -hares pledged for loans, 179
..
n
Number of loans..
F. E. Timkkrlakr,
i:\nk Examiner.

rpilE

The

.,

the

West M Fnniilnre Store.

members.

Social
music.

/

SEND FOtt FKJCR CATALOGUE
L. GRAY. PORTLAND.

Dirigc

of

1

C /£/, ; < '/'I'rWTsyy

Address FRANK
latest

In Odd Fellow*’

3,

MAINE.

and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
TAUGHT TC DO BY DOING
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.

production of
lampmakcr’s handiwork Ht

athletic

TAPLEY,

Lowest IJatcs.

COM INC. EVFNTS.

Dirigo

H

Gnml Insurance Acent.

have bail hearing ra*tors and are of
latest ■*tylc, sml we have only ?4 to
offer at tlie-r cry l<*w price-ye-,

afternoon at 2 30.

by

W.

<>.

I

ELLSWORTH,

ttie

—Circle supper; 15 cents.
Thursday evening, Nov.

||~

*■

{ *).

SERVICES.

Wednesday, Nov. 2, at Methodist vestry
—Supper by Epworth league; 15 cents.
Wednesday, Nov. 2, at Unitarian vestry

■

First-cIsmh stable competed.
—

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, will preach at Bayside Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock, and at Trenton

Suuday

I’uor'ii.

*)

All the Beds

Rev. J. P. .Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer meal ing.
Sunday, 10.30 a. in., sermon to young
11.45, Sunday
people by the pastor.
school. 3.00 p. m.. Junior league.
6.00 p,
m., Epworth league prayer meeting.
Tuesday evening at 7.30, class meeting,
OUT-OF-TOWN

H

Ellsworth.

Water Street,

vestry

ETKOD1ST EPISCOPAL.

McCORMlCK,

K.

T.

LOOK OVER THE PRICES:

Another with ca^t brass triminirigs, drop foot, Ht

at 11.45.

1

our

10.30.

M

Yoluuteers.

|

If

will

I have sold most all
makes of the fountain
pen, but the

1 have leased the house formerly occupied
For bed-chamber daintiness, for |
» accoium
health and perfect cleanliness,for I John Malone, ami am prepared t
date nil who call. Country tradt solicited.
style in tasteful house furnishing,
RATES
we
strongly recommend these
Kt per lift)
SUt.AO per week.
beds; more, the medical profes
siou does likew ise; and, stilt more,

L. Yale, pastor.

m.,

Pastorate vacant.
Rev. II. W. Smith will preach next Sun-

service.

medical

Mr. Pierce believes a little timely effort
the part of Ellsworth
would have

^PEX.

UEMKAL HUUbE.

UNITARIAN.

When the war with Spain was declared
President called for volunteers. To
this call the 2d Massachusetts responded,
and was the first regiment of volunteers
to be mustered into the United States

at Har-

on

meetings

I

FOUNTAIN

NOTKS.

of the deacons of ttie church.

Monday !

\

Riverview
local
union of Christ iar
Endeavor will hold its thirteenth quar
terly sessiou with the society at Hancock
on Tuesday, Nov. 8.
These quarterly gatherings have beei
marked by an enthusiastic and inspiring
helpfulness in the past, but tbe coming
sessiou promises to surpass all others fo
many reasons, some of which follow, viz.
It marks the anniversary of organization
it meets at the place of organization; i
has a cartfuliy prepared programme, in
eluding an address by Rev. E. A. Crans
ton, of Northeast Harbor, with whoc
the idea of organization originated.
Picnic dinner and supper will be served

••

I

Congregational church. All who desire copies are requested to speak to one

;
college, Philacredit to many schools larger that
encountered all the hardships of the camdelphia, 18f>l, at the head of his class.
and
all
suffered
the
which
He
Ellsworth high. It reflects credit no
neglect
began his work as professor in Bos- paign,
ton university when the medical depart- a negligent department could inflict upon
n it> editors and contributors
oul;
1
them.
1
the school and city, and nun ! merit was founded in 1*73. which position
The story of the 2d from the sta *t until
he occupied to the time of his death.
He
b*
ing a work which even its fondthe day of its mustering out will be
a very large practice as
a phyenjoyed
est admirers wot not of. The Recordei
sician. and as a teacher was much beloved I graphically told by 1. Newton Greene j
deserve
not only the moral but the
(the only newspaper correspondent who1
by his students.
material support of every pupil am
He leaves a wife and two children, Mrs. spent every day and night with the 2d
friend ot the high school.
H. G. Lobenstein of Detroit, and Conrad 1 Massachusetts, during its active service)
Smith, who is at present in the medical in The Boston .Sunday Herald of Nov. 6,
1898. This special article is of interest to
The new sidewalk on Water stree
school.
every
man, woman and child in New
is an improvement for which th(
Chance for New Industry.
England, and should be preserved for
present city government deservei 1
C. W. Pierce has received a letter from
reference.
commendation. There may be othe:
the parties whom it was hoped would
The numerous
illustrations in the
streets in the city that need nev
establish a leatherboard factory here, in article
are
from photographs by The
walks, but there is none that needs i
which they say* they are now negotiating
Boston Herald's special correspondent.
more than Water street.
with another town, and intimating that
Silence Iletter Thau Speech.
the business men of Ellsworth did not
Those who talk volubly upon their joys
manifest interest enough in the matter.
Riverview Local Union.
Hahnemann

Mr. McLearn
Mr. Yale
Mr. Hunt
Mr. 8imonton

• lOO Reward •loo.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has l*eon aide to euro In all lt« stag?
and that Is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh C ure Is the
only positive cure now known to the medleal
fraternity. Catarrh l»elng a constitutional til**
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hail’s
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the Hood and mucous surfaces of the syg.
tern, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving' the patient strength by
building np the constitution ami assisting nature in doing Its work.
The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that It
fails to cure. send for 11*1 of testimonials.
F. .1. CHENEY A C<
Address,
Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, TV.
Hall's Family Pills are the lieat.

the

the

vard college, but was prevented from
graduating by ill health. Later, his
health improved and he began the study
of medicine and received his degree from
the

••

—

Joseph Smith,

of his native

the classical

were

sons.

well-known Methodist clergyman.
Dr. Smith obtained his early education

in the

M

"

the

shirt—but
NOBODY who has no!
used one knows how
much hnndirr Is a

Mr. Yale
Mr. Slmonton
Mr. Hunt
Mr. Mc.I^arii

"

Is

a

No

communion.

hall—Sociable
brought to Ellsworth I

afternoon, Rev. W. R. Hunt officiating.
The pall bearers were F. A. Coombs, F. K.
Swett, J. A. Stuart and George E. Par-

A Native of Burk sport.

and entered

"

Baptist church,

o’clock.

Yale.
New hymnals have been purchased for

■

a

The

"

handy

man.

Subject

Sunday,
lowed by

j

Ilev.

how

proverbial pocket in

sandy,

7.30 p.

meeting.

“We may Maud and magnify Ills holy name’ the letter announcing her illness, because
that the cessation of hostilities came so soon ns of some delay in the mails, did not reach
to spare both sides the countless sorrows and ; here until after the news of her death.
disasters that attend protracted war
Her sisttr, Mrs. Ida Knox, of Chester,
| “I do therefore Invite aii my fellow citizens Mas**., was notliied of her illness, and was
as well those i.t home »s those who may J*e
at tier bedside when she died.
1
at sea or sojourning in foreign lands, to set
Miss Joy was one of Ellsworth’s brightami
observe
the
24th
of
apart
Thursday,
day
I
She could
November, as a day of national thanksgiving, est and most popular girls.
count as friends everyone who knew her,
to come together in their several places of wor
! ship, for a service of praise and thanks to A'
and the expressions of sorrow heard on
mighty God lor all the blessings of the year; every side were a glowing tribute to her
for the mildness of the sea-ons and the fruitful- worth. Notin Ellswort h alone was sorrow f
ness of the -oil;
for the continued prosperity
felt, but the words of sympathy and exof the people tor the devotion and valor of our
pressions of personal sorrow which came i
countrymen; for the glory of our yictory and j
from her associates in New York showed ;
hope of a righteous i**a«*e. ami to pray that
1
the divine guidance which has brought u» that there too she had been known and
loved.
For the bereaved family much i
heretofore to safety and to honor may be
sympat by is felt.
graciously continued in the years to come.

was

"
••

"

All the

man.

Rer. Darid

Friday,

praise

His father

EVERYBODY know-

CONGREGATIONAL.

much cause
for
We
have contained in a
thanksgiving.
telegram which reached
been blessed
our
by abundant harvests,
Ellsworth before the letter which antrade and commerce have been wonderfully in- \
nounced her illness, came w ith crushing
creased, our public credit lia- been improved j
suddenness on her family anti friend*.
and strengthened, all sections of our common j
Miss Joy was in the twenty-fourth year
country have been brought together and knitted
She graduated
from the
into closer bonds of national purpose and unity. of her age.
Ellsworth high school with the
la-** of
“The skies have been for a time darkened by
the cloud of war, hut as we were compelled to ’94, ami after a post-graduate course, entake up the sword in the cause of humanity, we tered
Holyoke college. About a yt-ar Hgo
1
are permitted to rejoice that the conflict has
she went to the New York hospital
been of so brief duration, and losses we have
study for a professional nurse.
had to mourn, though grevlous and Important,
A week before her death she was taken
have been so few considering the great results'
ill with typhoid fever, from which spinal
accomplished as to inspire us with gratitude und
meningitis developed. As already stated
to the Lord of hosts.

5,1842.

Congregational church,

1\
22,
29,
7

( Ill lfdl

A

I)r. J. Heber Smith, professor of materia inedica at Bostou university medical
school, died recently in Boston, of htart
disease. He was born in Bucksport, Dec.

SHIRT.

—Joe Lincoln in L. A. H'. Bulletin.

J

by

IN A

meetings:

.4f B>*f Kl la worth:
Nov. 8,

man.

Reg’lar army

to!

that will mix this government up it
anj way with Spanish bonds or the
speculators who hold those bonds.

"

The reg'lar army man.
The dandy, handy,

he

schedule of the

ro

j

it will be

Business has been more affected

But, Jet a row start any how,
Tliey’l! send for him, you bet'

a

a

At Xorth KUaworth:

M,
23,
30,

presented that cane to
Joshua Crane, of Brookline, Mass., who
later

"

Nov. 9,

height of his popularity, he
piece of her teak frame, from

is

At Kllaicorth Falla:

He makes no fuss about the job,
He don’t talk ldg or brave.
He knows lie’s in ter fight and win,
or help till up a grave;
He ain’t no "mamma's dartin' ", but
He does the best lie ran,
And he’s the chap that wins the scrap,

pany, and presented to the British navy,
they did great service in the navy of
England for more than half a century.

a

POCKET

in

fi, Union Congregational ch., Mr.Slmotiton
*'
*'
Mr. Me I .earn
13,
•*
••
Mr. Yale
20,
"
"
Mr. Hunt
27,

Nov.

son’’.

Reg’lar army

j

desire tc

be unfair to
because

there”, waving upou

om rt'AitY.
Proclamation.
“The approaching November brings to mind
MISS KATHERINE D. JOY.
the custom of our ancestors, hallowed by time!
Miss Katherine D. Joy, daughter of Mr.
and rooted in our most sacred traditions, of j
giving thanks to Almighty God for all the and Mrs. Calvin I*. Joy, of this city, died
blessings He has vouchsafed to us during the last Thursday in the New York hospital,

o

that endeavor is as yet undetermined
and will depend largely upon tin

President McKinley has

still

Minden
liue-of-battle-ship
“Asia”, which was the flagship
Admiral Sir Edward Codrington, of t he

It follows:

“By the President of the United States,

was

This

1

o

our

result

Rev. D. L. Yale
Baptist church,
Rev. E. L. Hunt
church.
church. Rev. C. 8. McLearn
27, Congregational ch.. Rev..?. P.Slmonton

'*

tears shed over him
When he goes off ter war,
He gits no speech nor prayerful "preach”
From mayor or governor.
He packs his little knapsack up
And trots off in the van.
Ter start the light and start it right.
The reg'lar army man,
•
The rattlin’, battlin',
Colt or Gattlln’,

with what eagerness
for dawn that he might see

should

13, Unitarian
20, Methodist

'*

He don’t cut any ice at all
In fashion’s social plan;
lie gits the job to face a mob.
The reg'lar army man ;
The millin’, drillin'.
Made fer killin',

imagine

as

.41 KUaworth
Nov.

"

No state’ll call him "noble
He ain’t no ladles’ pet.

Reg’lar army

and

lasting good.

Following

reg’lar army man
r’arlu', fearin’,
Sometimes swearin’,
Keg’lar army man.

They ain’t

work,

ucational
much

<•

aud the

proclamation, j
which after the momentous events!
of the past year should have a special !
significance for every patriotic Amer-

severa

The result

flag
the fort.

has issued his !

McKinley
Day
Thanksgiving

Spain will en
deavor to secure a money indemnity
for the islands, on the ground that i
has spent large sums, including tin

“if

Proclamation.

President

that

expected

he watched

The coin found by Mr. Butler is a Jackson token.
Its history, in brief, as published in The American a few months
The coin was made
ago. is as follows:
during Jackson’s administration. He was
the one who used the veto power, and with
Homan firmiu -s “took the responsibility”
to have the deposits removed from the
bank; at least his influence did much to
secure their removal.
The braced-back
mule pulling at his halter represents his
determination to carry out his point. The
coin is not particularly valuable.

inated and circulated in this country
by “yellow” journals and in Europe by

well

we can

dust,

T!
The

board, where between the decks of the
ship he wrote his first draft of the hymn,
inspired “by the rockets’ red glare”, and

HANDY

The Protestant churches of Ellsworth
for a systematic temperance
work in Ellsworth, by a series of meetings. It will not be a crusade, but an edhave united

He ain’t at home In Sunday school,
Nor yet at social tea,
And on the day lie gets his pay
He’s apt ter spend it free;
Hr ain’t no tcmp’ntnee advocate.
He likes to till the can ;
He’s kinder rough, an' maybe tough,

Washington, near the end of the old
bridge across the Potomac, where his
i
house is pointed out to tourists as they
George E. Crosby, of Orland, one of
;
on their way to Fort Meyer and
Maine’s most successful fox-trappers, has pass by
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 188S been doing a good business in Aurora and Arlington.
It was while the British fleet was bomvicinity, trapping about fifty foxes and a
barding Fort McHenry at the entrance to
number of ’coons and bobcats in the past
Disposition of the Philippines.
the harbor of Baltimore, September 13,
few weeks.
President McKinley has no idea noi
1814, that Key w rote “The Star Spangled
has he ever had any idea of guaranOur Fast brook correspondent writes:
Banner”. He had been sent under proteeing one dollar of the bonded intection of a flag of truce on board the
While plowing recently, Guy ltutler found an
debtedness of Spain in the treaty o
old coin about the size of an old fashioned cent.
British flag-ship “Minden”, for the purOn one side Is the picture of
It is very heavy.
pose of negotiating an exchange of prispeace, and our commissioners art
sword surrounded by the
a man holding a
oners, aud was detained over night on
acting under his orders in everything
On the other
Bird?
communications should be addressee
to, ami
money order* made payable to. Tin
Hano>. k County
Publishing* Co., Ells
worth. Maine.

I’uited for

.Meetings.

Scries of

inarcldn', parchiu’,
l’lpe !;ty -tar« hln*,
Keg'lar army man.

its writing.
Francis Scott Key, its author, was born
in Frederick county. Maryland, August 1,
1779, and died in Baltimore, January 11,
IS 13. A collection of his poems was published in 1857. He at one time lived in
Georgetown, now a part of the city of

but
better

Ellsworth Churches Have

The

of

short
no

He wears u crust oi tan and
The reg’lar army man

but many persons probably are not
familiar with the facts and circum.-tancts

Zbbrrltsrmcnts.

FOR TEMPERANCE.

lovely, spick ami span;

i-o

ner,”

A

year, $1.00 fo1
g[\
Mhs; >0 cents f»«r three months;
In
T.r> and 38 cent
advance,
$l.r*t,
paid uU-tiy
respective!). All arrenra#o are reckoned a
the rate oi
per year.
Advprh**iii|f Rates Are reasonable, and wll
be made known on application.

Subscription l*rloe—$2.00

1898.

To the Editor of' The American.

BY THE

HAM OCR C Ol NTY 1'L'KLIsHINU CO.
t. W. Rollins, E<iiturand Manager.

The Reg’lar Army Alan.
He ain’t no gold-lace "Belvldere”,
Ter sparkle In the sun,
He don’t parade with gay cockade
And posies In hl« gun ;
lie ain’t no "pretty soldier boy",

Spangled Banner.

i lie Star

The storms of the past two or three
weeks have sorely tried the patience and
purse of the fishermen.

AT

ELLSWORTH,

Corrcapontinur.

COUNTY UOSSIU.

&l)c Oeiuovtl) American.

jl
*

«

lirrj.;I Xoticcs.
fPHK subscriber hereby gives notice that
X be has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Eva B,
Hinckley, late of Eden, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
All persons
by the terms of said will.
demands
the
estate
against
having
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im1'ra.vk Hinckley.
mediately.
November 1, a. d. 1898.
subscriber
rpHE
X she has been

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed executrix
the last will and testament of Mark
Gray, late of bucksport, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
October 4, a. d. 1898.
Hannah D. Gray.
of

subscriber

gives notice that

A

estate

&

hereby
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator with the will annexed of the

of Wines 8. Emerson, late of Sedgwick,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
October 4, a. d. 1898. Henry W. Sakuent.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminisof the estate of Daniel bunker, late
of Gouldsboro, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All nersons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imBedford E. Tracy.
mediately.
October 4, a. d. 1898.

rpHE
X he
trator

TlTir
±UK

A MTTUTnAKJ
2UuJ£KICA-N

ft
•

^

n

year; $1 50;

paid In advance.

fj

j,

?j

*{
)
w‘

GAMES SCIII IG’I.F.M.

Ella

LAST

ENDED

TERM

OCTOBER

SATURDAY.

High v Oldtown
Dirlgo v U of M ‘id

lit

liar Harbor
Bar Harbor

at

Dirlgo

v

Dirlgo

v

TWO STATE PRISON' SENTENCES -TWEN-

The

TY-TWO DIVORCES DECREED DURING

TERM

THE

—

Stenographer—C. O. Barrows, Portland.
Messenger—Leo Ward well.

VS.

been

MORRISON

won;

form

a

picked

ami

try

some

the

vicinity.

score

It i»

^3-0.

proposed

high school

of the

decreed.

MEDICAL CO.

ous,

tc

teams in

the company did require a salesman,
engaged one, thereby violating

its contract with him.
Defendants claimed that they acted in
goon faith with the plalntin; that at the
end of the six inonths

required, and
one since, the
tiff

peddler

as a

pacity of salesman

jury

The

not

was

persou named by tbe
for them as salesmen

acting

as

employed

salesman

they had not employed

that

and not in

being

the

ca-

the de-

verdict for

a

plain-

plaintiff.

tbe

as was

returned

fendants.

jury was discharged
Thursday atternoon.

The first traverse
for the term

THE

Following

is

ASSIGNED

assigned for
reported:

not

trial

cases

3S71.

LIST.

record of the

a

disposal of
previously

Woodward v Morrison ('•». Clark; Chase.
Verdict for defendant.

Equity)
313.

Co nary. King. Clmse; Hale A:
llamlln. Neither party; no new suit.

Staples
ASKED

There

v

FOR CHANGE

motion of
council, for change of
on

Campbell
the

court,

vs.

was

verdict

for

been set aside

venue

in

Chase Granite Co.

which

case

VENt’E.

OF

hearing Saturday morning
E. E. Chase, defendant’s

was a

case

of

This

is

returned from the law

plaintiff having
ground that tbe jury

the

the

on

improperly influenced.
In denying the motion. Judge

was

said that

while it

Ellsworth

in

and commented
no

true

more

true

was

were
on

of

to the additional
from

accrue

its

Wiswell

cases on

Ellsworth
He

trial

than

did not

parlies

said to he

of

feel

to tbe suit

expense which would
removal
to another

county.

of the

The

Talk

about

fever in Ellsworth; it’s

a

calling

his

on

best

He

eight—fifteen-

••One—three

the numbers

ringing in his

man

was

Libby,

Coach

Libby’s voice,

theme

the needs
man

CASES.

Alden V.

Carter, assault and
battery, appealed from Ellsworth municipal court. Bunker; Stuart. Pleaded nolo
contendere. Continued for sentence.
State vs. L. M. Gullifer, carrying concealed weapons, app aled from H. L. Graham, trial justice. Bunker; Clark. Continued.
State vs. George Young,'assault ami batvs.

for tlie

tery, appealed from li. L. Graham, trial
justice. Bunker; Wood. Continued.

and

ears

and

Divorces decreed during the term, not
last week, are as follows:
Hannah M. Cleveland from Llewellyn
Cleveland, for cruel and abusive treatment. French for libelant.
i^veraru

c. loung from

for cruel aud

Mary J.

abusive treatment.

oung,
Chase

libelant.
^
E. Stover from Jennie E. Stover,
for utter desertion.
Boynton for libelant.
Ida A. Buttertield from John C. Butterfield, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Boynton for libelant.
Edna P. Kane from Jason P. Kane, for
for

Charles

and

cruel and abusive treatment.

Stuart

for

libelant; Chase for libelee.
Clara Ella Harrigan from Dennis Edward Harrigan, for non-support. Hale &
Hamlin for libelant.
The whole number of divorces decreed

during

the term

was

Willey”, Capt. Bulger,
was

wrecked

recent

in

the

of

Cranberry Isles,

Bahamas

in

the

gales.

The schooner sailed from Jacksonville
Sept. 21 for Martinique and Gonaives
and New York. She encountered a hurricane on Oct. 1, during which she was
dismasted, her deck was blown off and
she was partly sunk.
She drifted to
Walker’s Cay, where she stranded Oct. 26.
The vessel and cargo are a total loss.
The crew succeeded in reaching shore,
and are now at Nassau, N. P.
on

F

m

The

AmaaitAK prints

more

ti8tic8—births, marriages

vucu

aia-

and deaths—
than all the other papers printed in the
county combined, and most of them it
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its

cntemporaries,

the

His

term.
the

as

religion

and

service of

ad-

an

ideas

After

the

ttie

addressed

of

middle of

December.

invitation

the board

to

make the

to

ex-

on

the

Maine

Central
for some

was an

echo,

Saturday. There
repetition, of the
high school tight of a

rather

or

a

busy days at the Green Lake
hatchery. The catching of salmon
for the eggs is in progress and each day a
number of the big fellows are caught,
stripped, tagged and returned to the lake.
One night last week twenty-five fish were
secured in the traps.
Recently 40,000 salmon fry were placed
be

put in the lake.

worth t his year.
SCHOOL VACATIONS.

Following is a schedule of the closing
opening of the city schools:

parish.

and

School.

High.
Gradcil.
Nos. 5, 14.
Nos. 7, 8, 9.
No. I".
No. 11.
No. 13.

Wednesday, Oct 245
Victory, Remick, Weymouth
Wesley Abbott. Pederson, Portsmouth
Kate Walker, .scgerbatli, New ^ oi k, coal,

Sch
sell
N-h
s Lord

Lewis, Hammond, Fall River
Haynes, Milllken, Weymouth

('lose.
Dec. 9
Nov. 23
18
4
*•

4

Open.

2

Choice

sig

door.

Express, Ray, Rockland,
couib, Haynes A Co

■

the

floor, and

Cox.left eml.Philll|
Forunld.left tackle. McKenz:
Whitmore.left guard.I)av
Shute.....centre.Lelan
IllalsdiT. )
t Silvv
ii.
right guar.!. j k-.-u
Stockl ridge.right tackle.Uarrima
IT Campbell.right end.Grow
Kncwlton
I
Maso
•■'<uartcr baek.

SAILED

Monday, Get 31
Walker, Segerbath, Bangor
Tuesday, Nov 1
Sell Wesley Abbott, Pederson, Rondout,staves
and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
ARRIVED
.1 M Kennedy, Hutchins, Lynn
Sell Sarah A Blalsdell, Farrell, Boston
SAILED

Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,

are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ella*
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pros, and Gen’l Manager.
F E. BOOTH BY, Gen ’1 Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.

MANHATTAN
STEAMSHIP CO.,

the1' like.

is

a

who smokes

man

a

BOX of CIGARS

oka

NEW YORK, ROCKLAND

MEERSCHAUM PIPE.

ANDJANGOR

Bangor (Eagle
a. m.,
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at

Grant, Boston
A
Get 245, soh Harvest Home, Somes, Boston
Sid Get 25, sell C- 11 Wood, Stanley for Boston
with curb stone for Crabtree A Havey
Sid Get 29, schs Harvest Home, Somes, for
Boston with curb stone for Robertson A Havey;
G W Collins, Grant, for Boston with curb stone
from A Abbott
Bn KSI'OKT—Sid Get 31, sch Hattie II Barbour, Erskine, Franklin and New York

>

n

l.ibb;

Campbell.full back.Remit

j
I
1

kj

j
1

OF

M.

2D, 0.
Wyman pari

The game Saturday at
between the Dirigos and
the

the

University

of

I

score

secon 3

Main

»

of

DIKD.
« hi Get
2s, -eh Susan N J'iekering, Haskeli,
St Pierre, Mart
At 'I rested Butte,
ol.Bi
..!. Sept 1:\ apt S
«Jet 26, -eh- 1‘epe kamirez, Jordan, i'eiisaA
\ Colby, formerly of Verona, aged
peat's.
cola: Klorer•••«• I.eland, Bangor
A
n
Oct 2a, seh C E Bickering,
FOSTER—At Cranberry Isles,oet 2*. Mr* Mary
1'uktsmoi
Haskeli, Weehawken
Foster, ag.'d 71 years.
j
roKTUMi- \r «>et 2'.', sehs |) T I’ateheti, Bos.
II \nn \—At Sullivan, Oct 25,
apt Sidney S
ton; lia/.el Dell, Duffy, Bangor tor Port t lie- ;
Hanna, aged 59 years.
ter; Mattie J \ lie-, blocked, Sullivan tor New
HODGKINS—At Marlboro, Oet 29, Mr- Emily
York
Hodgkins, aged 67 years.
Ar <let 28, sell Kentucky, McFarland, Bluehi 1
Perth amhoy-Sid net 30, seh Annie 11 •I Y —At New York city, Oet 26. Miss Katherine
D Joy, of Ellsworth, aged 23 years.
Lewis, Biddelord
St AM EoicD, ("r-Ar Get 27, seh John
Paul, LEYNoLDS—At Montlcello, Oct 23, John W
Genitives
| Reynolds, of Ellsworth, aged 37 years.
sai.em
Ar <)(“t 30, seh W F Campbell, Sulli'-MALL—At Hancock, Nov l, Ainaziah R Small,
van for New York
aged 79 years.
Ar Get 27, sch Fred C Holden, South Amboy I
i
WOOD—At BluehiM.Oet 28, Mrs Eliza T Wood,
Bath
for
Vineyard Haven—Ar Get 29, seh Chronio,
aged 74 years, ft months, lo days.
Edd wllle for Boston
YoUNG—At Gouldshoro, Oct 23, Miss Alice
Sid Get 31, sehs Geo 1J Mills and Chronio
Young, aged IS years.
W i.ming Ton, N C
ArGct27, sch E C Gates,
New
York
Langley.
Chatham—Ar Got 30, seh Win F Campbell,
Strout, Sullivan for New York
Philadelphia—Sid Get 31, seh John Douglass, for Bangor

A. I>. SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent,
5-11 Broadway, New York City.

BOSTON AND

purchases.

No other

gives them.

FIRST-CLASS
THERE

BANCOR

Steamship Company.
RATES.

GROCERIES

ALSO.

\V. H. DltESSER.

GREAT
oo

7,

EDWIN

£

j

—

.?

M. MOORE,

dealer in all kinds of

+

Fresh, aait, Smoked

*

+

Dry

and

FISH.

^

%

o
♦
0
♦
0

g

+

O
v

♦

Haddock, Halibut, Bluefish, o
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, +
Lobsters and Finnan Baddies.
O
Cat

1

tst Ei
•11 & True 1 ’•
LLLsWOUTH, ML.

Bri

Igc, O

fj

REDUCTION

LAUNDRY

STEAM

IN

N O

to

FARES,

lioston.

Commencing Monday, <»ct. 11 S'.ts, the rate
of fare for through tickets
From To
Between
r< di red $ oo $3 00
Bar Harbor A lioston
:i so
2 90
Seal Harbor .V Boston
:t >o
2 so
Northeast Harbor A. Uo-don
ST.'
2 To
Southwest Harbor
Boston
:i
oo
A
lioston
2
25
Stoulngton
The price of rooms, ar<>»mmodatihg two persons each, Mill be riduced from $2 Oo and $1 50
t<> SI 50 and s tn each
Steamer "Ml. Desert” will leave liar Harbor
1 T tm r
S<
Harbor, Northeast Harb-*r, s,,utliwest Harbor,
and Stonington, connecting; at Ro :kland with
steamer for lioston.
RETURNING.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays,at 5 p m.
From Rockland, via way landing-*, Wednes
days and Saturdays at (about} 5 a in
Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l supt., Boston.
William II. Hill, Gon’l Mgr Boston.

--

BATH BOOMS.

ANU

liar Harbor

E. s.

ELXjSWORTII

!

was

a

good

one,

an 3

first one played hereunder anythin U
like favorable weather conditions,
Foreign Ports.
^
Port Spain—Sid Oct 5, sch A L Butler, Legood crowd was out to see the game.
The Dirigos began to show the effect c 1 land, Jamaica
St Thomas—Sid Get 22, sell Carrie A Buckpractice and experience, and though th e nam, Tapley, Porto klco for New York
Bi:enos A y res—Ar Oct 29, sch Fred blower,
worked
some
8
university boys
good plaj
Sargent, Alma, N B
that puzzled them for awhile, the Dirigc h
Montevideo—At Sept 23, bark Allauwildo,
for Boston
caught on as the game progressed, an 1 Fickelt,
Barbados—Ar Oct 26, barb Auburndale,
when time was called at the end ef th e Dow, Norfolk
Hillsboro, N B—Cld Oct 29, sch Hugh hel
second half, they were having much th e
ley, Haskell, Baltimore
best of the game.

I wish to call

FA Y

NO

! Rockland. Blnebill & Ellsworth Stiaib'l Co.

W A SHEK.”

All kinds of laundry wora done at' ehort nu
tlce. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. ESTEY & CO.,
West End Rrldee,
Elipworth, Me.

follows:

wbigo.
Wood.... .left

u.ofm.

end.Do v
McKenzie.left tackle.Whittle r
Davis.left guard.
Hoj 1

Leland.center.Forth
Phillips.right guard.Ta
tiarriman.right tackle.Swal
Dicws...right end.SmU
Libby... .quarter back.Doilf
i Kelliher
f Thom pat
half back. .(.’lax

Mason.left half back

****

r
e
..

e
n

k

Kciuick.full back.JJarrov 's

the tug W A

Goye

pumped

a

during

the next

WINTER

sale of

DINING TABLES and CHAIRS.
of

a

superior finish. They are the very
dining-room furnishings.

latest in

C. R. FOSTER,

her free and she

tered 330 tons, ami was built in 1870 at Thomasivr., where she was owned by Dunn A Elliott.i I

attention

GOLDEN OAK SIDEBOARDS,

Boston, Oct 23—Sch Bloomer, (of Southwest
Harbor), Harper, careened and tilled near the
Charlestown bridge Wednesday evening, but
changed her berth to discharge her cargo of
pitch. The accident was caused by the vessel
getting hung up on the rocks by the falling tide.
Nassau, N P,Oct31—Sch Jennie F Willey, Bui21
ger. which sailed from Jacksonville on Sept
tor St Pierre, Marc, encountered a humcane on
Oct I, during which she was dismasted, her deck
was bluwn off and she was partly sunk. She
drifted, however, and stranded on Oct 26 at
Walker’s Cay. The vessel and cargo are a total
The crew succeeded in reaching shore
loss.
ami are now’ at this port. [The Willey regls-

special

two weeks to

Notes.

was as

Collins.right

met.

particulars address,
(JFIMBY, Eastern Agent,
No. 22 Broa 1 Street, Bangor, Me.
A. G. HI NT, Rockland, Me.
N. L.. NEWCOMB, Gen 1 Manager.

WINTER

BUY

hj

GET

there for all CASH

I

provip

II. C.

Silverware Checks
market

rates

SttobcrtiaenuntB.

side has scored.
game

BooTHB—Sid Get 30, sells Wm E Downes,
Alexandria: ( B Wood, New York
Ar Get J-, sell Mary ( Muart, Philadelphia
Bangor Ar on 26,-ch Northern Light, kuhLins, Boston
Ski ()i't Ml, seh Arthur! lifford, Delano, Boat n
New York-Ar Get 3<i, .-eh Myrouus, Chatt<>,

—

0—O-tfc e
third successive game in which Ellswort h
teams have competed in which neitbc r
another

Mrs

competing

For all

MAIN STREET.
I

and

1

,,

AH

AT

Boothbay

*

j
|

—

|! law, New York

s

ELLSWORTH.

—

Boston —A r Get 29, sch Emily \ Staples, SellPenobscot
Sid <>ct 31, sell Donna T Briggs, Gurney, Sullivan for New Bedford
Ar Oct 30, schs May Queen, Sullivan; Gen
Banks, Portland
Ar oct 27, sell Glendy Burke, Stanwood, from
N e w York
Ar Oct 23, schs D D Haskell, Eaton, New York
Ylekshurg. Gott, Bangor

e

GOULD.

I BUY MY MEATS

ON

at (5 p. in., lor New York direct.
Returning, steamers will leave New York,
pier 1, North river, every Monday at 4 p. m.,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, llueksport and
Bangor.
With our superior facilities for handling
freight in New York t it v and at our eastern
terminals, together with through traffic arrangement-* we have with our connections, both
by rail and water, t<> th- we-t and south, we aro
iii a po-ition to handle all the business intrusted to us to the entire satisfaction of our
patrons both as regards service and charges.

and Rockland

YES,

Mrs

C’OPP—BROWN —At Trenton, Oct 26, by Rev S
P Pendleton, Miss Nellie F C'opp, of Trenton,
to James Brown, of Boston.
C A MPBELL—SHEA
At Bar Harbor. Oet 26,
by Rev William o Baker, Miss Elizabeth
( ampl>el], of Ellen, to Charles .Shea, of Bar
I larhorl> \ VIS—GIB >ss At .Stonington, < >ct :50. I»v Rev
Samuel W Chapin, Mis., Su*ie <
Davis, of
Deer Isle, to Jason G Gross, of Stonington.
II \SK ELL—BROWN —At Deer Isle, Oct 23, l»v
Lev Samuel W Cbapiti, Mi-s Lottie May Haskell to Burton Brown, both of Deer Isle.
LALLY —IIIGGINS-At * »ti~. Oct 21), by .III
.Ionian, '<|. Miss Lilia .M Ball to Evei-i-tt I.
Higgins, both of otis.
M MNEl; At Franklin, Oct 2s, by
MPRPin
Lev J F Lombard, Miss P.lanche F Murpli/,
•t Sullivan, to Harold E Sumner, of Winter
Harbor.

ers,

■*

HENRY

and

MAItltlHI>.

Domestic Ports.

|i

TOBACCO and CIGARS.

PETERS BLOCK,

William K Herrick, a daughter.
•IOCYI.IN—At Bueksport, Oct 27, to Mr
Mrs Charles .Jocylin, a daughter.
PoMROY—At Ellsworth, Nov 1, to Mr and
Herbert Pomroy, a daughter.
ROBBINS—At Stonington, Oct 25, to Mr
Mrs Timothy L Robbins, a son.
ROLFE —At Gouldshoro, Oct 2s, to Mr and
Archie C Rolfe, a son.

LINE.

Steamers of this line will leave

—

Wednesday, Nov 2
Sch Samuel Lewis, Hammond, Portsmouth
Hancock County Port*.
Wert Si luvan—Ar Oct 25, schG W Collins,

M.

M.

appropriate purchase

by

HORN.

j

9 CO
12 30

Ellsworth.
Passengers

Nuts and
An

BENNER— At Cranberry Isles, Oct 22, to Miami Mrs Lcander It Hunker, a daughter.
BoWDKN— At l’enobseot, Oct 5, to Mr ami Mrs
Willis A Bowden, a daughter,
CI A It Iv— At Trcmont, Oct 29, to Mrand Mrs
Edwin Clark, a daughter.
CltA HTItEE—At Hancock, Oct 23, to Mrand
Mrs Ivory Crabtree, a daughter.
GROSS—At Swan’s Island, Oct 26, to Mrand
Mrs Clarence Gross, a son.
HANSCOM At Mariavllle, Oct 2f», to Mrand
Mrs a It Hanscom, a daughter.

s< b

}

Perkins.left lialf back.Stua
I la stem.right half hack.Coll i

DIRIUO, 0—U.

s(-ii
sell

ARRIVED
Lavolta, Whittaker, Boston
Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Boston

Sch Kate

miUngton!

,

staves, Wlilt-

th-

Honorsseet

JsiookbrUlgei

Sch

M. A. M.

on

will

.4

lumber. Burrlll Lumber Co

5 67

Confectionery,

Fruit,

Nov. 21
14

large portion of the following births,
marriages and deaths are printed for the
SAILED
first time in The American. They will
Friday, < let 28
|
!
sell A K Woodward. Fullerton, Boston, lum- appear next week, or the week after, in
her lor Rurrlll Lumber (
our contemporaries.
The American is
Sell Franconia, Young, Rondout, staves and
I
the only paper printed in the counly
1 bead', II M A B Hall
which systematically collects the vital
Sunday, < )ct 30
>cb L D Remick, Wakellclil, Franklin, lumber,
statistics of the county; the others sysWhit*..
Haynes A ( o
steal them.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Milllken, Bur Harbor, tematically

more

who now keeps the store so long occupied by the late J. VV. Coombs, is
prepared to fill every want that can
be supplied by

Dec. 26
3an. 2
Dec. 5

7
Dec. 19

100,000

46

15 56
f5 59
(? OR
6 28
6 30
0 35

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. .John.

COULD,

••

Dec.

week

f5

..

Sibcrtisnncnts.

North Ellsworth
The hoard agreed to disagree!
no high school at North Ells-

a

This

4 58

BANGOR.
6 35
7 35
4 35
4 40
6 40
7 4.7
Bangor, Ex. St.
6 47
4 47
Brewer .Junction..
8 05
Holden.
8 50
f7 09
f5 09
Egery’s Mill. t 8 55
Lake Hou«e.
t7 16 f 9 00| t5 16
9 25 f5 26
Green Lake.
f7 26
Nicolln
9 4.r»| 5 36
r: .36
Ellsworth Falls
7 51 10 15
5 51
5 57
ELLSWORTH
7 57 10 45
Wash’gton Co.Jc. f8 08 11 05 f6 03
8 12
Franklin Road.
11 381 6 12
8 22
Hancock.
11 56 f6 22
8 27 12 05
6 27
Waukeag, S. Fy
8 35
6 35
Mt.Desert Ferry.
12 15
8 55
Sullivan.
9 25
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.
10 ODi
1 45
7 20

fish

the lake.

4 48
f5 07
5 13
5 19
5 36

p.

are

in

4 OO
4 35
4 43

oo

11 00
A.

M.

3 00
3 35

A. M.
1 30

A.

7

Portland.

Green Lake Hatchery.

At

year ago.
and have

which

P

Boston.

Remember this
And get Hood’s
And only Hood’s.

These

M. P.

9 05 .1
RBOB.

BANGOR TO BAR

Feeling.

Maine Central

SCHOOL NOTES.

few words of fare-

a

the

The school board met

were

was

of

I*.

P. M.
5 35

Portland.
Boston.

And That Tired

larger building
The depot will

M.

....

Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,

the

between Bangor and Vunceboro
time, has resigned to enter the employ
of the Washington county railroad.
He
will
he a passenger conductor on the
Washington county road.

man,

there

course

depot

baggage master

brought out by Mr.
service

in

union

your

that Hood’s

Testify

revision of

the

a

on

on

.'5, 1898,

TO BANGOR.
A.

Drains your system
Thousands of people

completed.

commenced

cursion, which was speedily accepted.
Harry E. Rice, of Bangor, who has been

there

These

been

pimple

Oct.

UARlfoK

MAR HARBOR.
10 3<»
Sorrento..
Sullivan..
Mi Desert F-rry.
II 15
m
1 10
Waukeag, 8. Fv. 11 23
Hancock.
11 21 20
Franklin Road.
113s
140
Wnsh’gion < <>..!<•. f! 1 47 2**5
ELLSWORTH
11 53
2 30
Ellsworth Falls.
Ml 58
2 4<»
Niooiln. M2 12| fS 00
Green Lake. M2 22
3 20
Lake House. M2 31
f3 35
Kgery’s Mill.. |3 40
Holden..
M2 38
3 50
Brewer .June.. 12 58
4 20
1 06
4 30
Bangor, Ex. St.
1 10
4 55
BANGOR, M.C.

Face to the great
Scrofula sore which

the roundhouse

about

are

not

before the

makes to

for

on

The Bangor board of trade'will make a
trip over the railroad soon after it is in
operation. Gen. Manager Dowst tendered

com-

now

man

for God.

man

the

Sch samuel
sch Abigail

I»IKKjO.

The line-up

duly

Washington county roads.
General Manager Dowst, of the Washington county railroad, says the road will
not he open for regular passenger traffic

Ellsworth Port.
A UK! V ED

high school boys for prt
venting their heavier antagonists froi
scoring. The line-up was ns follows.

in

be a
and

but

MARINE LIST.

the

Hancock County Captain Eoses Vessel.
The Thomaston schooner “Jennie F.

of

Mr. Hunt

up the cat am |
In an instant h

much of that.

from

only

in

are

plans for the erection of
than first contemplated.

Element in Re-

well to the members of the

|

to be with the

Saturday’s

twenty-two.

i«

through

Hunt.

ful they were notin the mud with th q
pig-skin chasers.
The Dirigos had a great advantage i
weight, hut the high school boys’ expe

resulted

was

the train

on

turntable

Work has

Mr. Hunt

sermon

defined

which

parish meeting,

thusiasts stood in the wet and felt thank

eleven

he

not

church,

the

temples,

of

agea,

Home

assume!

fifteen minute halves without scoring
The rain kept away the expected crowc
but more than one hundred football en

<

The handsome train

cars

and

man, and the response of
The human mind lias found

to it.

in all

thei

their

K. II.

reported

Eastport.

The work

He bewtop nt the idta of God as spirit.
lieved the needs of t lie day required that
religion look forward, not backward.
The permanent element in religion, found

Th
sitting upon him.
piercing shrieks of the best girl, the em
phatic language of the old gentleman
and the squalling of the cat who didu’

DIVORCES DECREED.

iH'the

fresh from the shops
mired all along the line.

of

of

building

man whs

rience offset

passenger service which
been
established
between

already

Calais and

convenient stopping places in religious
history, first at the worship of images,
then at human sacrifices, then at the

four-

through tw

APPEALED
State

farewell

*‘The Eternal

ligion”, which
plete response

enjoy the role of football wbicl 1
The case was assigned for trial tbe ffrst she
played in the little comedy, brough 1
Wednesday of tbe January term.
the young man to hiH senses.
Explana
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
tlons followed, but no amount of expla
Harry Cousins, indicted for larceny and nation quite sat isfled the old gentleman
breaking and entering, pleaded guilty. and the young lady in question has sud
Sentenced to three years in State prison.
denly lost her interest in football.
Joseph Mink, indicted for assault with
intent to rape, pleaded guilty. Sentenced
E. H. 8., O— DIRIGO O.
to two years in State prison.
The E. H. S. and Dirigos met at Wyma
John B. Sylvester, indicted for exhibitpark last Wednesday afternoon, and i
ing obscene pictures, pleaded nolo conthe rain and mud battled
Continued.

a

acceptance of
was

here,

own

denominations.

preach

general

wai

Just a
upon him.
moment tlie old gentk

sprawling upon

young

held

was

the members of his

did not

dawned

inopportune
stooped, picked

started

through to Calais, to

taken

Sarsaparilla,
absolutely

<•

saw

this

has

a

were

depot, being delayed by

those of other

n of thp younj
the dancing tinmen before him

i flea nee

used

well filled, the large congregation
bearing silent testimony to the esteem in

by

ttie* numbers burned inti

man;
tie fancied he

n

trains

and

which Mr. Hunt

the football-distorted bra
in

bo

satisfactorily

been

The

crews

Junction

15A It

Cures every form of
blood, from

Impure

of the eastern and western divisions met,
and the

Commencing

Which

at Columbia at 6.30 o’clock

Sunday evening. The construction

was

sitting with his elbows on his knees gaz
Thi
ing
dreamingly into the tire.
best girl’s “old gentleman” stood near
The aforementioned best girl sat nearer
She was looking over her pin-money, am
she counted aloud:

rail

ington Junction is

It

girl.

last

The tracks

young man who has it bad is playing
The other night In
with the Dirigos.
was

large crowd witnessed the laying of

Rev. W. R. Hunt preached his last sermon as pastor of the Unitarian church in
this city Sunday morning.
The church

isn’t
disease. Om

fever!

football

A
the

yard at Washproceedingly rapidly.

in the

men

has

As

Hood’s

c
ompleted.
Many miles remain
ballasted, and it will be the middle
of December, it is now stated, before rcgu!«r through passenger service is estab-

as

commissioners.

railroad

Blood Purifier is

yet

lished.

Stcamboata.

atib

The World’s Great

county
road is

to be

safe for travellers.

the least

tendere.

not

|

ttie

adjusted, and changes will be made in
the highway to make it convenient and

strongest
town; Shirley Goddard, a college athlete
who weighs 220; C. \V. Weaver, a blacksmith with muscles of iron, and a sandy
grit; A. L. Stafford, a noted sprinter anc
athlete; C. E. Conners, once a crack professional poloist;
Othie Jellison, tin
swiftest runner of the Oriole running
team; Richmond Conners, a noted loca
a
foot hall ist;
Gould,
strong collegi
athlete; and several others.”
one

claimed that

was

result the matter

Bunker, jr., one of the strongest men in
Hancock county,whose remarkable feat ol
throwing an angry ball to the earth anc
holding him by sheer force, made bin:
famous as an athlete; John H. Prescott

the tone of

generally dismissed
by tbe public, it was

any other shire town.
justified in putting the

Wash-

obviate

officially, took the matter
consideration, and conferred with

the State

1

a

to

innie

upon

under

The last civil case tried was j.hat of
l^ast yeai
two teams are evenly matched,
Qeorge P. Woodward, of Ellsworth, vs.
each team won games, by close scoresthe Morrison Medical Co., of Hluehill, for
the Oldtowns ttie first game, 6-0, the Ellsalleged breach of contract. Plaintiff had
worths ttie second game, 4-0. At Oldtown
been hired by the defendant company as
this year, neither team scored. Thus ttic
traveling salesman, the agreement being
teams have broken even on games, and
that if at the end of six months the com- |
Saturday’s game will he the “rubber”,
pany required a salesman, he would be recall out a big crowd.
tained for two years. At the end of six It should
If Bar Harbor puts on ttie gridiron the
months he whs dismissed from the service of the company on the ground that a | list of heavy-weights named by the Commercial correspondent, there will be heel
salesman was no longer required.
Plaintiff alleged that the claim of the enough for a “killing”. This is w hat the
company that it no longer needed a sales- j Dirigos will line up against, according tt
the Commercial: “County Attorney J. E
man was a subterfuge to get rid of bitn;
and had

but it

called

ie

beef will count.

until

joined in laying the last
changed
rail. There were speech making and handthe highway would be quite as dangerous ;
si. iking.
It was a momentous event for
by the old route, ss the new road runs!
parallel with t he Maine Central track and Washington county.
Yesterday the passenger conches which
only about two rods from it for 300 yards.
have been aide-tracked at Washington
The county commissioners, though not

The town

eleven from the two teams

science rather than

that

change in the highway at

ington Junction,

Dirigos and Bar Harbors are scheduled to play here.
Saturday’s game between the Ellsworth
and Oldtown high schools should he s
good one—a snappy game, in which

More than the average number
entered at this term.
divorces have

hoys

as t

have been

WOODWARD

Tl*t»

i

the

Saturday.

football.

Heglti

will not

The !,t-t rail of the Washington
railroad was laid Sunday, but the

ex-

hibition.

J

Ellsworth high is trying to arrange a
game with Bangor high at Ellsworth on
Thanksgiving Day. This would give
Ellsworth two Thanksgiving Day games,

Court adjourned for the term at noon
Saturday. The term has been a busy one,
though but four eases have been tried.
Many cases have been disposed of with-

Twenty-two

boys pl-«yed

and town

Deer Isle.

cases

cancelled

team

be shown at Monday night’s

will also

I necessity for two railroad crossings no
E. Bellatty writes from Bowdoiu: near together ns to be dangerous, nas
wa.fc
“The fellows here tell me tbHt Libby
been the cause of much complaint. The
one of the heat men the college ever had
i complaint was not so much at the change,
at ni. They all think he ought to make
for it was recognized that the highway as
a slur couch.”
I it existed with two crossings within a
few yards of each other w old be dangerAt Bucksport Saturday the seminary

Presiding Justice—Andrew P. Wimweli.
Clerk—John K. K.nowi.tos.
County Attorney J. K. Bunker, Jk.
Sheriff—Lewis K. Hoofer.
Crier—William B. IIiooins, Bar Harbor.
Deputies— Frank W. Litnt, Treuiont;
Robert R. Joy, Uouldshoro; K. L. Haskell,

of

Cherry Held

|

b

C.

CASES.

THE CORK 1\

out trial.

at

Passenger Service

December.

);

ftailroaba

SlSbctU'snnntts.

LINK.

TIIK SHORE

(Continued from pnge /.)

Ellsworth N'°v
Nov
Ellsworth
Bar Harbor Nov
Ellsworth Nov

at

game scheduled for last
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FOOTBALL.

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.
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and

UNDERTAKER.
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Every person who has his
taken
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Check hooks are Issued and when the
book is full you are entitled to a
present. Call and learn particulars.

or

at

T*>

will buy a new Guaranteed
We have other
BICYCLE.
grades at higher prices.

CHECKSher

picture

will receive fifty checks for
every dozen photos.

SCHEDULE.

Steamer “Catherine”, Capt. O. A. Crockett,
will leave Ellsworth every Monday and Thursday, at 0 0o a m, Surry at T a m, for Bluehill,
♦Barker’s Point, ’South Bluehill, Brooklln,
Dark
Sedgwick, Deer Isle,
Sargentville,
Harbor (Islesborol, arriving in Rockland to
make close connections for Bostor direct.
RETURNING
Will leave Rockland at 5 a in, or on arrival of
Boston boats every Wednesday and Saturday
mornings, touching at above landings, arriving
in Ellsworth early In the afternoon.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Rockland, Me.
G. W. HI JOINS,
Agent, Ellsworth.
•Flag landing.
Passengers wishing to take- the boat will leave
word at Stevens & Drummey’s stable.

Bicycle Supplier.. Repairing
XII
M

T/\\T
II

#|

v

jf
•*-

ELLSWORTH
•

Fbankxih iir.,

of all sorts.

BICYCLE CO..
Lllswobth

T

ii it.

all the
bint

paper* in the county

*j*r

r

ii<

ach

so

-■

be, bul
erty o

it

that

only paper

he

1. llulmes aud little daughter
KinniH have relumed from h month's visit
to relatives in Liwrence, Mass.

Great

can

I'm.it.

Emery Colson,
relatives here.
J. Linv.
mut

1

od Collar

returned from Shaw-

Tuesday.

who have
several

Slater, of Washington and Bar
bor, is at F. A. Avery’s camp for
S.

1

Capt. Jacob Mayo took
Light-keeper Fred Robbins and

help to “send the beacon light
waves”.
Mrs.

few

a

Connors, of East Eddington, was
the guest of J. F. Emery for a few days
this week.
David

were

Wardens

Herrick and Perkins
in town Thursday on their w ay from
K.

Sunday for New
there by the illness of

Shuman

Hampshire,

left

called

Mrs. Shuman’s brother, J. L. Mclninch.

Owing

J. Archer Snare, of Hamj>den, Harry
and Wade Pouiroy, of Carmel, returned home Monday from their

trip up

ing of the

School in the village closed its fall term
Friday. After one week’s vacation it
w ill be resumed for the winter.
j
Mrs. B. W. Blaisdell, Miss A. Brackett i
and Miss Beatrice Blaisdell, of Franklin, I
were in town last week calling on friends.

added

last

Mr.

Lombard,

..i

of

Sabbath, in exchange
Moore.

Phillips Eaton, w
his furlough with

The

will

i-erosis

and

after-

meet

evening, November

3.

I

and

sum on

the

T.

Guy
The

primary school

i-rmont.

will close

in

of .-Le...

Charles

ill,

Gordon, who

visiting

has l»een

Agne*

Hall

the illness of

was

called to

I’nion

Blake

hail

at
m

entertain

6a;urday evening.

tlie

lecturing

W. C.

T.

lectured

I'.

to

I

t

I

and

rec<

ic-

repacking the Rockbelonging to J. P. Gordon,
preparatory to a general clean-up by ship-

Zepporah Gordon,

visiting

1’reiiioh. i-

friends lure.
is

being painted.

F. Young has the j >l>.

E.

in

wires.

bay window and other improvem* nt«
being added to he house t>f J«*t
Young.

On
the

Then

as

suddenly,

all

usual, and nobody knew

w

the matter.

one

It

reminded

a

was no

school

of the schools
the

as

session

convention

in

(JO U-Nil

of the old

His

Mr.

Eugene

the

they may

possible.

appropriate

the

m

Monday.

Harbor, visited Ix>
and

Sunday.

Mrs. Caroline
is

wife, of Southwest
G.lp.itrick Saturday

Austin, of liar Harbor,

visiting friends
vicinity.
C'apt. A. C. Holt

ami relatives

here

ami

Capt.
w it

h

a

a

of railroad

harbor

last

K-iion

iron,

came

uer

night.

has

gone

to

Lubec, i

U.

I

W.

teacher

from

KINGDOM

over

Mrs.

Orange Pekoe, Cey-

lon and India tea, noted for
its rich, wine-like body.
These are the popular
brands of

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas
Each is the finest of its
class, and can be depended

popular.

grammar

I herehv certify the above statement is true,
mv knowledge and belief.
I.E Roy Rowrh.
Witnesses: J. A. Riddeson, Mrs. l.e Roy
Rowen.
Mr. Rowen’s post office address is Reaolie will gladlv answer any inford, Minn.
quiries to those enclosing stamp for reply.
It wr- nature’s own remedy that accomplished this cur** caused by imr*ure blood
for hr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pal** People are
composed of \eyetnb| renied es thst exercise
a powerful influence in purifying and enriching the blood. Many diseases long supposed
to he incurable have succumbed to the potent
This universal
influence of these pi||«
remedy is sold by all druggists.

has gone to

lin

spending

I

a

w

inter term

concert

in

Steuben,

is

commences

who

was

re-established
C.

f school.

Lurch ol Cast Frankhere last

E.

Saturday

ith fourteen
K. R'aisdeil,
clerk; Mrs.
treasurer.
S.

C.

Mi*.

Percy

Grover

has

attend the business
Mrs.

Martha

gone

at

to

Flood’s

Bangor

to

college there.

Blaisdell

has

returned

home from

Portland, w here she has been
stopping the past year.
S.

H.

visited

Ketnick and wife, of M trlboro,
Mrs. Kemick’s parents, Eben

Kingman

and w ife, last week.
E. I,. Grover was railed to Mariaville by
• n accident to bis mother,
resulting in

BAY SUNDAY SCHOOL.

was

of

school

term of

few

lust week.

There

pngen.

relatives here.

The building of the mill
pond is progressing tinely.

Morgan’s Bay Sunday school adjourned Oct. 30 until the second Sunday

April.

other

Oct. 31.

Treworgy spent
days
sister, Mrs. Sarah Treworgy, at

Sedgwick,

Gordon,

Rebecca

Woodcoc’r, v
members. The officers nr- F.
deacon; Thomas Gordon,
Ellen Varnum, secretary and

•

a

nee

franklin.

by Rev.

Massachusetts

are

NEWS.
\an

('■ntn'y

!

The Free Baptist

broken bones

The

in

ailditinrui

attend the

John Young has gone to Bar Harbor to

MORGAN’S

Oct.

by

a

fill down stairs

28.

Kay.

the

a&Dcrtisnnrnlfi.

evening, hollowing is the programme:
Slnglug, Lo, The Golden lie Ms are-‘tnlllng
School
The Lord's prayer .School
Singing, K<s-p looking unto Jesus. School
lt> citation. Ten Commandments, Katie antiage
Reading, Two Ange'-. Grace Gregson

Recitation, Hoy we
Singing, An\ wnere,

thirty-two years,

and

has

A.

C.

Oct. 31.

H.

son was

born to

Rev. and Mrs. C. B

son was

born to Mr. and

Mrs. Archit

|

C. Rolfe, Oct. 2fc.

j

!

Presiding Elder J. W. Day preached ai
the Methodist church Sunday evening
Oct. zi.

|

Alice, daughter of Alfred and Hannal
Young, died Sunday, Oct. 23, aged eigh
Enoch Newman and Charles Whitnej
shot a deer one day last week near Chicken Mill stream and in sight of the count}
road.

Mrs. Warren Grover, who has been vis-

iting

her

sons

in

Roxbury, Mass.,

has

2

**

No

for

use

a

duster

—

there’s

no

dust

on

| UfijgA^
Z
#

Z
#

Z
x
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It sells

too

fast” !

^

^

Every dealer who has handled Battle Z
Ax knows this to be a fact. There
is no old stock of Battle Ax anywhere:—nothing but fresh goodsf as
Battle Ax sells five times more than
any other brand in the world.
All who chew it never change.

#
%

#

Z
x

Z

Demember the n c^ie
■' when
you buy again.

*

2

turned home.

Mrs. Emily Hodgkins, widow of the late
Warren Hodgkins, died quite suddenly of
heart trouble Saturday morning. She had
been in poor healtn for a number of years,
but the day before she died she did a large

washing and went
spent the evening.

to

a

She

neighbor’s and
was sixty-seven

Positively

cured l>y these
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Dating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pilly
Small Dose.
Small Prico.

Solo.hold*- Smith
Realling, What You .w.Mrs M K. Mean>inglng. The New Hung ....>chool
Recitation, The l.ord’s Work.Infant .-hi
Slnging, du.-t. Do not |.a-- me by,
JtcrtU Trevvorgy and Drellie ( unary
Recitation, Give.Minnie Emerton
Collection.
Clu-ihg
The

hymn.Congregation

Hinging

under the management of
Smith, Lena Artherton and Grace
Gregwon wan very good. Much credit is
due the children for the success of tfie

Apollo Nervi-Tablets
old) suffering

MAKE

ooeitive care for men (young or
froi''
A
diseases, threatened insanity, lack of memory, loa_
of manly powers,wasted organs and other weaknesses caused
AA A
■"
excesses
and
abuse
of
the
vital
force*.
A
sure
reearly
iby
storer of kat itaiity and quickly fits a man for business. AA A M I
V
-sr rnj.yj nsrrioirfi.
**02.2.0 BBS V2 TA SLBTS awl •% ■■ ■> ■
cure where all other so-called nerve and brain remedies fail. They have restored
thousands of men to the pink flush of manhood and <Aey trill sure you. A
written guaranty* to do so or money refunded in every wase. Don’t delay. Buy
none but APOLLO X F.KVITA BLKTS.
Price within reach of all.
a package, or full treatment (six packages) tor 92J0.
Sen. by
Vfcll I w mail, plainly wrapped upon recs'pt of price. Address,
TICINE CO..
3b DEAJUJ03N BXJiEEX, CH iCAQO. XLL.. ox our ugenik.
t

nervous

MfipilTC

MADE ME A MAN

Hollis

concert. A
Oct. 31.
NurllifHNl

good number

was

n^ro; T V! I.YCTRE

Harbor.

E. M. Kimball is in Boston

on

ment aud
sist upon

havii.g the genuino Ajax Tablet*. They
have cured thousands and will cure you. Wo give u po*written guarantee to effact a cure CA PTC in
case or refund tlie money. Price OV W I vs per
package; or six pkges (full treatment! for f2.G0. By
mail, in plain wrapper, upon receipt of price. Circular

ilive
each

business.

,re"

Mrs. Maud Crawford, of Boston, is at
borne ou account of the illness of her
father, Proctor Smallidge. Mr. Smallidge
has been very ill, but is now convalescent.

Harbor.

Me., by
Druggist.

UDIESRe“3WBTsr
DB. KING’S
Star

Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Immediate

A

west

AJAX REMEDY CO.,
For sale In Ellsworth,
George A. Parcher,

The telephone office has been moved
for the winter to Manchester’s inn.

juvenile temple was formed here last
week by Grand Superintendent Mrs. Esther G. Munson, assisted by Mrs. Walter
Stanley and Mrs. M. Trendy, of South-

A 1.1. S rco,.
-1 ulioa MemOf.
..c
i'
.causal
ory, Imp
■
'■? r.a 1 Indie*
1
by A'm.,o cr
Th>
crefioi
k'*i and turtljt
<,
restore LO't \ ltality
old or yoang. and
tit a ir-in for study, b
in*
or mam ago.
Prevent Insanity ;.uU Consumption u*
ie. Their use shows immediate improveIneffect* n < LliE wharo oil other fail

SUAXTA'”

present.
Spec.

The McBride Bros, are regrading the
lawn around their cottage and building a
new sidewalk on Main street.

Ralph Hamor has le
hunting trip. No luck.

re-

Mrs. Woodbury Bowden, of Portsmouth,
N. H., is visiting relatives here.

SICK HEADACHE

—

t

teacher.

Carter

Kiv.. lift I..

Marlboro.

closed Friday, Miss Bertha Cline

Youug

Grlndlc, Mantle Treworgy

Recitation .Vnna V oung
Recitation. I.uving oim* anotlicr
Renter Lord
Recitation, .1.-u- l."vc- Me... .Gladyn Emertuli
Recitation and hinging, .J.-.-us Love- Me,
It. rtie anil Mamie Trewurgy
Mr- I.aura T rework.
Reading. K.ej

Z

School

lord

Katie Candagt- and Etta

Ella Smith, of Steuben, lectured ir
the Methodist church last Sunday evening on “The South’1. Her talk was interesting and instructive.
Oct. 31.
Jen.
Miss

« raw

Reading, Grumble Corner.Holli- smith
Singing, The >nvb»r I’r. clou* .School
Reading, Mind y our 'I ot.guc.Lena Atherton
Recitation,lluitding Character, Minnie Emerton
KectRttionai.il Singing, Gleaners,

beer

died Wednesday

Fernald

..

Recitation, (Question and Answer,

enjoyed.

was

need

Mattie

into his new office
which he movec

i teen years.

a

the

Thomas is home for the winter.

with her

|

Spray.

sympathy is felt for all and especially for her daughter Caro, who has har
the care of her. The funeral took plac<
Friday afternoon.

A

power.

intense

Miss Agues springer, who lias been
stopping with her friend Myrtle Rutter,
for a
few days, Las returned home to

at
Morgan's Bay. taught by
22. School
Smith, closed Oct.
in district No. 2, taught by Miss Cora
Clark, of East Surry, closed Oct. 27.

Much

A

_

in

Mrs. Carolyn Keefe, of West Sullivan,
spend the winter here with her
nephew, John C. Hardison.

School

o:

Morse, Oct. 24.

The Koh-i-noor, an English Breakfast tea, stimulating and invigorating.
The Orloff, a Formosa
Oolong, remarkable for its
•eiicious lilac flavor and

passed

report

will

Hollis

Goultl*t>oro.

-are-

of

Miss Chanie

StitifrtisrmrntB.

schooner “Kate L. Pray” has loadec
A Maeomber's wharf witi
for Boston.

meeting

j

of

lu*t

taught the last term.

work.

North

A party of nine from this place took £
buckboard drive to Salisbury Cove Fridav
afternoon to the Hancock county union o:
An interesting
Christian Endeavorers.

Of

was

box

The winter

Rich spent two weeks with
her slater, Mrs. John McKenzie.

—

post-master all that time except four yearunder Cleveland.

>

day

a

to-day, taught by Miss Farnsworth,

Mrs. Willis

Hives are a terrible torment to the little folk-,
wifevisitel their
two sons. I)r. H. A. Holt, of M mroe, ami ! and to some older ones. fcnslly cured. I loan's
ointment never fails
In-nut relief, pertua
l)r Clarence Holt, Dover, last week.
At any ilrug -lore, .V.. centnent cure.
A'ivt
Oct. 31.
Y.

charming personality.

J. Hanior has moved

of

after
As a

ivt

People.”

Tails,

Friday.

Shelias many friends here.
({.

He has l»een in the store

gems
the

Ellsworth

of

few weeks with friends here.

and

vicinity.

stone

Royal

continued under

to the best of

Mrs.

pa-t two y-ars, giving good

Willis Rich

Campbell

at

The

uru

them.
Immediately after beginning the use
of the*** pills I commenced to feel better and
weeks
I was out of i.ed ami around,
ill two
thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

days

load of salt.

Miss Sarah Somes is visiting in Bostor
and

aDwiu^iiinus.

II'IIIIB,

nu

1 t<dd my hired
l)r. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pule People. I had read considerable uoout them and thought I would try
to

man

visiting

George Clements, of Hucksport, has for h few months to work.
been visiting friends here and at Granite, i
Eugene and Harvey Creen
Oct. 31.

near

wins hosts

r-eamens

the

Oct. 31.

!

in the

num-

been

Ipis

erts

Johnson, hound fori

,J.

load

M. A.

few

s

C.

•at isfnet ion.

Capt. William
in here for

spending

Miss Annie Roberts returned to her
Anson, Wednesday. Miss Rob-

Itloelllll.

a

is

worth for Rondout with staves last week.

new

Kt.o.

Calais with

IWI

I

occur.

(JOl Nil

Young with (ireenleaf Sinclair, mate, and Harry Wood, rook, of the
ichooner “Franconia”, sailed from Ella-

ichool

*•'

last

hay

agony.

Mw

home in

Oct. 28.
*<M||||

Brawn,

Capt. H.

ijui.e anxious to have all
staff of teactiers at these conventions,
ail

Alley

moved into I). J. Curtis’ house

Coombs,

he is

ideas

flic

death.

Kiut

Miss Nellie

superintendent of schools of Yinal11avt n and Stonington, :» an up-to-date

that

VI

the doctor’s
care, hut
my ease was considered hopeless
I made my will, balanced
tny accounts und made every preparation for

other page*

nee

with friends at Hrookaville.

iht

and

operation did not

NEWS.

County A'firi

Surry.

Friday, and
Stonington were

teachers attended

additional

A)»

here

Ymalhaven.

Ht

jn.ni 11

went on as

hat had been

story of the discontented pendulum, that
w anted to rest.
The same t hmg happened
on one of the other lines Thursday.
There

-rui

J'l

—

A

and

u|>

an

ternity and

are

Alfred Brawn

is

to

well-known member of the Masonic frais of sterling honesty and uprightness of character.
His
is
of the greatest interest. He
story
ping.
•aid :
Some of our men are at I^imoine. to
'I was suddenly taken sick in the spring
work on the water
works, under the of 1895. The doctor was summoned, lie pronounced uiy case one of gravel and said the
direction of E. G. Burn ham. who has the
pain was eaused by the passage of a stone
contract for removing the dirt.
from the kidneys to the bladder. I doctored
with him for three months, but was not lieneWaldo F. Spencer, of Bradley, and Miss
fited. Once a week I would have a bad spell
Helen M. Clark, the second daughter of:
of two or three days duration, during which
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Clark, were married
I suft-red untold agony.
!
"Finally l went to Vlsnkatoand consulted
Tuesday. May their voyage be smooth
a specialist.
He stated that 1 did not have
and they be able to steer clear of the
gravel, but thought it was rheumatism of the
breakers that beset the ocean of life.
stomach.
I continued to visit him nntil the
Oct. 29.
end of August. Then I became completely
L'H’K’KR.
bedridden and sent for another doctor.
He
railed my complaint inflammation of the
bowels and treated m* for that
Mrs. May Robbins spent a few days in
The doctor laid mv ease before the facRockland this week.
ulty of Rush Medical Hollege. Chicago, and
Capt. Stephen Thurston and wife re- it wa< decided that I had neuralgia of the
•tornioh.
I was treated for that until Deturned from Cambridge Sunday, having
cember. but continued to grow wor-e. Then j
spent a few weeks visiting their children.
the doctor said.
I can't do y<>u any go«td.
All the help I kn-cv for you is an operation.’
Friday morning the telephones on ibis
‘Very well.' I remind, 'go on and operate,
line suddenly ceased
to work and for
if that is left tor me
j
about three hours silence reigned on the
The appointed time came; the four doc- ;

man,

Abbie Austin's Imu-e

i

of

is

land staves

in

.it in 01 mi*.

The mump- is going tue rounds amony
lie school children.
Mrs.

Enterjriee, Mapleton, Minn.

nurn

family they retired ami consulted for the same length
good-bye
experience not granted of time. They concluded that they did not
every man. Vet it happened to Mr. Le H<>y know what ailed me. The head physician
Howen, of Decoria township, liluc Karth Co., asked permission to 'cut/as he expressed
Minn.
it, ‘and find out.' I aaked how big a place
Mr. Howen is a farmer, but formerly re- he wanted to cut. lit said he thought four
sided in Mnpleton, where be was clerk and inches far enough.' 1 did not want any such
He is hide-and-seek game played with ine. so the
city marshall for a number of years.
friends,

and

his winter.

run t

Konsey

Willis

vciiik

n iici

urniii

four di»ctors, and bidden

Sawing at tbe mill was resumed TuesThe
day after a few weeks' shut down.
mill is to he

nj>u

cpi

Re-ponslve reading.

The

upon to prove very

ju

the

•>lt.

G.

,e

for

avenue,

E.

winter.

none
North

fair-

a

Somesville, opening

Mrs.
t

>
Oct. 31.

week.

lit1:-giving

fishing

ing treatment, much improved in health.
Oct. 31.
Sr mac.

the

to the

Fund

on

W.

the

In the

*.

v

friends

Misses Florence ami Haiti* Blaisdeii, o
East Frank. ', visit. 1 B.-*s*e Gordon lasl
Oct. 31

been

house

rented

‘as

evening a tine lecture mi temperance was appreciated by £
rice, refreshments being servec
g uid win:

her brother
*

has

for

section

dred them*

Harrington b>

The grammar school gave
ment at

in

on a

Delia Richardson, who has been t
speedily procured.
in Penobscot, returned
borne
Jennie E. Seamens, Maine W. C. ling

organizer,

E.

From the

Heath

George

to

cation of Diseases—How Be Saved Himself.

There has been a call (or woo Ismen to
View to work in the birch

go to Lake
woods.

gathered hi the library of t he
reading-room at Southwest Harbor, and I
I stened to an excellent talk by Mrs. Seamens on topics of vital interest to mothers. on t
training of children and kin-

Mrs. Hattie Miller and Jennie Blaisdeii
visiting in Boston.
I

Arthur Graves

Graves have been to Eist-

ton last week, where she has been

they

They
deeply gratecaptain of the “Sedgw lck”, who

a
very
afternoon Ht

hunting trip.
Mrs. Abbie Thorsen returned from Bos-

the

have

preached

Sunday

liervey Smith,

and Thomas

was

feel

McDearn

sermon

meetings interesting.

brook

hour when

in

ber of ladies

seriously

are

av ;i

an

Haut.

L. S.

Messrs,

Christmas

way for a union at that place in the
future. On Friday Hfiernoon a large

much better.

Rev. Mr. Lombard pr
Church Sunday evening.

the

treasury,

of relief could

means

au

The C. E. society is doing a good work
Its efforts are untiring to make

by the steamer “Sedgwick”.
completely exhausted, and

sized audience at

Lydia Perry,

than

Thursday night she

Nellie Look.
is

more

emp'oytd

been

j

here.

Tremont hall Dec. 1.

several members
two

weeks.
Miss

sale of

a

as

Experience Granted Le Hoy Bowen-Given up
by Four Doctors Because of a Serious Compli-

Unusual
Die

from

j

the school house.

week with
past
marked success in creating a deeper interest in white ribbon work. On her arrival Wednesday, Oct. 19, the local president, Mrs. A. \\ Clark, took her to Centre church, where a meeting had been arranged, which resulted in rii increase of

R.

home from \

to the circle’s

iil hold

w

rescued

this

\¥e»i Mulltau.
i*

to Isle

interesting

men were

Mrs.

occasion.

Miller

Sub.

ance was

little

Oct. 31.

!

I

not only rescued them from their perilous
situation, hut also brought them back to
Southwest Harbor, where medical attend-

The friends of Rev. J. T. Moore met at
hall Tuesday evening
last
for a
harvest festival, the proceeds of which
were given to Mr. Moore, who replied in
fitting and aj words of gratitude to his
a

Harbor last

Bar

was in

Jennie Marshall, of Bar Harbor, b

Miss

Oct.

ful to the

the

quite

Boston foi

Howard Tracy is visiting his aunt at
Bar Harbor.

Kev.

saved their lives.

■

contributed

sum

only prompt

only invite but urge all interested in
their prais*. worthy object t
conic and
contr ! -ute to t he same.

who

neat

society

were

The

not

friend*,

a

bottom for

Thursday

on

even-

attempting to reduce soil, the boat
The occupants clung to
capsized.

been spending
hi» aunt, Mrs. C. A.

regiment,

has gone to

Boston

Mrs. Melvin Milliken is quite ill.
Ebeu Tracy is in very poor health.

2^, William
Saturday evening,
Mason and George Norwood, of this place.
narrowly escaped drowning.
They were
on their way home from Seal Harbor in a
small sailboat.
When off Bear Island, in

ho has

Stims-n. has returned t<> ins
Massac husc tt* 1st.

gone to

West HHiirook.

Wednes-

Wednesday

to

On

Lev. Mr.

with

over

present week.

needle-work at

aiuri

m

last

This

Franklin,

w

of

has

week on business.
Oct. 31.

Monday afternoon of last week at
banquet hall the Congregational sewing
circle, after a busy bee at knotting puffs
and quilting coverlets, invited the public
to a good old-fashioned supper which

Flossie.

im.ivu

storm

B. Hodgkins

G.

On

Sulllviti).

Rev.

severe

1

where be

returned

mill.

a

week’*

H.

Harry Reynolds

to

postponed, probably

river.

Oct. 31.

to the

a

in town visiting her mother,
day, Oct. 26, the annual meeting of the j
! Southwest Harbor branch of the Congre- i School closed Friday after a term ol
gational church, due at that date, was \ eight weeks. Miss Shute intends going

McLaugkiin

canoe

closed

was

for

the winter.

weeks.

Brandy pond.
J.

taken

repairs. Rev. G. H.
Hefflon took the opportunity for a trip
to Boston, and will probably make a short
visit to bis home in Saybrook, Conn., as
his sister has been seriously ill for several

friend.

a

Union church

As the

Sunday owing

Seavey Chase, of Bangor, went to Middle Branch pond Saturday, accompanied
Game

health

was

Shawmut,

lias

_

seriously ill a week ago and still continues
in a feverish condition, though favorable
symptoms relieve the anxiety of friends.

weeks.

by

Samuel

Randall,
record is generally excellent,

Har-

Mortimer Goodwin

Clark

Miss Cordie King
on a visit.

ocean

whose

in Sullivan foi

home

east Harbor.
Oct. 31.

the

across

at

are

Miss Beulah Moore, who has been stopping with her sister, Mrs. John Hodgkins, has returned to her home at North-

Rev. Andrew Gray, of Surry, is spending I Assistant
! wife to Ml. Desert rock where they will
Sunday in town.
Ezra Williams and wife returned Monday from a visit to Ellsw orth and Bangor.

stopping

been

weeks,

daughter

vacation.

Monday

On

Mrs. Rebecca Oord *t>, of Steuben, bus
visiting friends snd relatives here.

been

Hodgkins.

and

'SbbrrtiBttnfnta.
■vwx w

pngrn.

Eugene Orcutt is on the si *k list, being
confined to his home with t lie grip.

has been

Mrs. Caroline Higgins

Alexandra cot-

other

st

Miss Millie Cousins, of East brook, is
stopping in town for a short time.

visiting
relatives in Sorrento and Gouldsboro.

house.

|

Coolidge

Abbie

Miss

tage. about two weeks ago sustained a
bad fracture or sprain of an ankle, which
has confined her a close prisoner to the

Franklin, is visiting

of

is the guest of Mrs. Fred

Countif .Wim

Franklin.

West

\V. F. Hutchings ami wife were in
Bangor Saturday.
Miss Georgie Ball, of South Hancock

Lewis Wilson has recently moved into
Fred
Robbins’
cottage. The Charles
Gilley house which he vacated is now

occupied by Harry Gilley.
Dr. Abby M. Fulton, of

♦br additional

t.Hmoitie.

Mrs. Jul
Wilson, of Vinalliaven, has
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Benjamin
Robinson, for the past three weeks.

propa
<1
a COUNTY paper; all th(
The circularest are merriy local papers.
tion cfTuh: AMERICAN, barring the Hat
Harbor i^ecord’8 summer list, is larger
than that cf uii the other papers printed
n Hunt c.< county.
r:

lln.'or.

w«>mI

Mrs. A.

in

is
the only paper printed
Hancock county, and has ncrer claimtd tc
ICAN

other p»ige*

see

com-

The AMER-

many.

County \eir«

additional

♦>»

COUNTY NEWS.

years of age. She leaves two sons and three
daughters, and quite a number of grand
children.
Much sympathy is felt for bci
little grandson Cleveland, who has been
with her since the death of his mothei
about four years ago.
Are.
Oct. 31.

COUNTY NEWS.

;

Hancock county;

in

past-office*

1

J‘,f'

ha* subset Her*

a italic AN

Oft h<

■

I

Used for
monial*.

relief, no danger,

no

puin.

years by leading specialists. ui_kAtrial will convince you ofthiir intrinsic value
case of suppreMion.
Send ten cent*. for sample and
book. AH Druggists or by mail $1M box.
in

I

KING MEDICINE CO., Box 1930. BOSrON, JASS.
urned

from

his

Albert McBride left for Boston .Monday for the winter.

ril.ollnn’o Adapted to any business
Lv Halil tv II » or professicu, ri 'ed. with

Contract and i,rn1Y"'!Y;YiY?^

throughout. Require tne least
Op/Idi1
"-FJLH.V5I. possible writing to enter data
Water closets are being put in the baseLnay
ment of the school-house.
; money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of
! labor-saving records on hand or made to order.
Oct. 31.
J. A. P.
WALTER W. GEORGE, Publisher,
No matter how long you have had the cough;
150 Nassau 8t.. New York
if it hasn’t alreauy uevelope.t Into consumption,
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will cure it.—

S Records llLtella

_

Advt.

Subscribe for Thk American

L)l < U
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ISLAND.

Slow (UII.I „'s!i ry)-“AsI

Visitor Writes Sf Hie Lonely Light! (interrupting ha«tih
house nnd the Dull Colony.

‘‘Say,

old

airly, lit Caldwell (N. .1 ) .Von

treat

me

"Islesford”, Capt. Hadlock, and Collector’s Notice and Advertisement of
.sale of l.aniU of Non-resident Owner*.
had a delightful sail over a summer sea to
taxes oil lands of non resident owners
the island.
Capt. Hadlock invited me Unpaid
situated in the town of Lamolne, in the county
of Hancock, for the year 1897.
into the pilot house and proved himself
on real estate
>f
He showed me a r|',IlK following lint of taxes
an interesting skipper.
X non resident owners In the town of La
silver medal presented to hint by the j molne for the year 1897,committed to me for col

I lection for said town on the eighth day »>f May,
United States government for his bravery ; l'./7, remains unpaid, and notice Is hereby given
arc
in rescuing llv other-, nnd crew- of the that if -aid taxes, with intere-t and chare*
real onot
previously paid, so much ot ti
schooner "Utlic T. Kempf”, which was ! tate taxed
ns is sufficient and neees-ary t*» pay
w recked on Baker’s Island four years ago. | itie amount due therefor, inrludlng interest and
will be sold without further notice, at
With tlie medal was a personal letter 1 charge-,
public auction at the lown hi'iise, in -aid town,
from Secretary Cage of the treasury de- ! on the lir.-t Monday ot December, 1*98, at 1"
o’clock a. tn.
partment recounting the eirvumstanees of
No
Amt of
Names of owner-,
the rescue and conveying the thanks of i scriptlon <»t propertv.
Acres. Value, tux due.
Hadlock’s Henry " Kat«»n, bouse
tlie government for Capt.

ur

wpnI

•\
’"V:J

l||

J
i

from

toll

bridge

by

ai.-qo

j

1’jj.s

j

by

!

enously

Jane,

eating

away)— That

presented
partment for gallant
was

to

me

and

by

appetite,

the

war

meritorious

deser-

vice in the held.

TRY GRAIN-0!

H
v:

I

TRY GRAIN-0!

Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package of GRAIN O, the uew food drink that takes
th«» jjIbix* *>f coffee
The children may drink it
witliout injury as well
the adult. All who
try It, like It. GRAIN O has that rich seal brown
of Mocha or Java, but It is made from pure
grain-, and the most delicate stomach receives
the
it without distress,
price of coffee. 15c.
bold by all grocers.
and J5c. per package,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
TiniKRF.AS Isaac G. and Hannah M. Gott,
of the town of Hancock, in the county
V?
of Hancock and State of Maiue, did
by their
mortgage deed dated June 1, 1897, and recorded in the Hancock county Registry of Deeds,
vol. 313, page 400, convey to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of laud situated in the
tow»' of Hancock, county and State aforesaid,
known as the Avon P. Foss place, with buildings ‘hereon, a description of which is fully
given and recorded as above mentioned. Anil
nucicaa the condition
or saui mortgage has
been broken, I do this day foreclose the same
and take immediate possession of the same,
shall pay all legal demands and collect all
rents for the ensuing year.
Merrill D.
Dated Surry, Oct. 20, 1898.
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less.
Lot ot land bought of
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1

and

plan,
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5

100

162

46

25
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15

25

40

4-5
150
2 43
Atwood I. IIi nkkii, Collector of taxe s
of the town of .Sullivan for the year 1*97.
Sullivan, Oct. 14.1898.

Wellington,

Lot No 2, bounded N by Shaw, Carney A Hatnon, E by W T
Walls. S by 1 ripp A Brewer, west by A 'I' Davis,
Heirs of Lewis Friend lot 1, bounded N by W S Smallidge.
E and S by Greely and Emery, west by A A J Clement,
Lot No 2, i-10 of lot of land on west side and near mouth of
Otter Creek, reference is made to Beg Deeds Hancock Co.
vol 2—103, page 219,
Greely, Emery, Friend and Wiswell, land bounded N and E by
A H Jordan and heirs of H D Huberts, S by Gardner A Wiswell, W by the Hamor lot,
Lot No 2, bounded N by pond, E by A H Jordan, S by heirs
of L Friend. W by Joy and others,'
Lot No 3, bounded N by road, E by Pineo and Berry, S by W
T Walls, W by David Bracy, jr,
Lot No 4, bounded N by A H Jordan, E by road, S and W by
land of Greely,

or

6 18

288

6

175
.*

269

.»

150

I

u

;ji.

180

I

0

3

12

15

?•

893

17 86

1,821
102
68

36 42
2 04
136

5,880

5,880

117 60

60

60

1 20

60

60

1 20

60

321

6 42

83

83

133

720

20

240
150

550
102
68

261

1,200

3b.

3.H*

19

il

186

2 40

100

100

2 00

20

20

40

250
450
100

1,170

23 4U

396
2uo
30
68

626
63

12 52
1 36

275

275

5 50

370

Shore Land Co,
4,432
1,108
Lot No 2, bounded N and W by county road, E by Chas Par90
lHi
tridge, S by Otter Creek.
Lot No 3, land bounded N bv Fred Staulev, E by road, S ami
80
W by S J Walls,
hi
Lot No 4. land bounded N and W by S J Walls, E by road, s
x«
20
by Tripp & Brewer,
Lot No 5, land bounded N by J Blessiugton. K and S by shore.
600
103 44
W by Rodick Bros.
75
5.172
A P Willis lot land bounded N by town road, E and S by A II
57'
375
7 50
ll-_.
Jordan ami heirs of II D Roberts, west by road,
Wyman A Phillips, land hounded N by F P Pray, E by road, S
15
240
by 1 P Feeeman.aud west by shore,
Lot No 2, i-j lot hounded N by heirs of Geo Greeley.K by heirs
of R Heath ami Round pond, S by Round pond and heirs of
15
15<<
390
7 80
Robt Lewis, and west by Goose Marsh,
(»<•,> Phillip*, lot No 1 j. I’.oumled N and E by Eden town line. S
7
70
by E T Bunker, west by Wellington,
land bounded N by C H Frazier. E by shore. S by
Lot No 2,
,s Ji s irgent, west by town road and A M Manebester, vol 194,
1
325
395
7 90
page 508,
John W. Somks, Collector
of taxes of the town of Mount Dosert.
Mount Desert, l)ct- 15,1898.
ern

MAltfr.

Collector’* \d\ertisement of .sale of Lands
of Non-resident Owners.
I'npaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
MAT!
OI
MAIMi.
Tren.ont, in the county of Hancock, for the
• H'
year 1897.
CiiIIim tor'o Nut ice ami Ad ert isement of Salt* of Land* of Non-reside
'T'MII-: t'olk-wing list of taxe-..it real estate of
in the
on
lands ol non-resident owners situated in the town ol’ Pei.
c
i'np.ii»l t
no
resident owners in the town ol Tre1
for
1897.
the year
county of Hancock,
ear P'7, c.. in mi tied to me for 0.1
tl
mont, !
on real estate of non-resident owners, situated
v-f
I! "following list of taxi
•-pH
leet'mn lor -ai.t town on iIn* "I ti day of M.t;.. 1 7.
lion for said town
tin
.!Sth
I’e.ioiKcot. for t he year 1*07, committed to me !"r eolh
1
n mail:- unpaid; and notiee is hereby given that
;;
:
-rest and
7, remains unpaid; and notice is herein given that if said lav
M;,y
and charge- are not pro
if
1\. -.
ari
not previously
ciiari;i
paid, so mueli of the real estati taxed as is sullit e;..
pay tin
vioi.-! ', p; id. so im.ch of the real estate taxed amount Out- tluua for, including interest and charge.', will he sold at public
c
at
»vvu
a> is -iiih.
nt and m eessary to pay the amount
clerk's oilicc, in said town, on the tirst Monday of December. 1898, at 9 o’clock a.
I
o
i ending intere.-t a:d charge-,
dm t;.
No of No of No of
Ta on
.| at public auction at Trcin.oit hall,
will n.hi.
Naim of ,v. at idi c; ipt i. n of real estate.
range, acres. \
in
rant iia'ii, on the lirst Monday ol Decem5
8'. '9
(ito M WarreftfiCastine, Francis Farnhain Held,
ber, P 's, at 9 o’clock a. in.
-1 10
17
Richard Leach farm and buildings.
Amt of
do
.no
10
Part Reuben Dunbar farm.
tax due
9 or.
(a-o \V Clement farm and buildings,
incld Int
Names of owners, description of
5
U S
1
& digs.
Daniel W (!ray, Sedgwick,
property,
David Amin, granite ledge.
Charles H Hunker, N E Harbor, land in
i-“
d
3a
1 t*n Abram Rowdi u heirs, Orland,
di-ti ici No 1, 1; acre, v 11 *:<•. tax 41c,
<o
59
I
2-5
Jonathan Bowden heirs. Orlatid,
Clark I mil) V 3 .civ- land in dl-trlct
do
i Hervey I'uuningham, land set olf from Surry,
N..
Rumlll lot,
1
12
1-' dsom lot,
Fo--. Ambur M, 8 acres land in district
ho
30
Parris snow, 1 Manley Leach farm,
■’» '-'7
S'.. -, llctioen 1 >ix lot,
-i-k
12
< >i land.
Llisha
Leach,
Fri«-mi. heirs of Lewi-, 3,7 acres in dP
Leroy Warpvvell, t'ollector
triet No- 1* and 12, and 141 acres Joy
of '•<
for
the
town
of
taxes
1898.
October.
17th
this
2
Dated
57
lot district No .0,
acres
R..i,race, l dwelling and 1
.MAIN:
I A I K Or
m vim:.
or
VI V11
1" 11
land in No 10,
o',
Gild,: ;-t, George A, 12 acres land in No
Notice anil V«1 crt i*«- ment of Collector'* Notice ami Ad\« t i*» :m
( oil- « tor
7 65
of
and* of Non-re*ident Owner*.
2. -I A Freeman lot.
sale of
and* of N"on-ro*idei t iuvimth.
N>.
In
21
acres
land
Greet; Kveraxd ii.
tier
Unpaid taxi** on lands of non-re-ident owners i i'npaid taxes "it lands of nou n -•!••.
at
i,mm p aee, ;»!-** la ml
Slop Hail or,
Minuted in the town "l Mariavihe, in tin- I
.-out.situated In
city of Ellswor'l
No
r- acre-, *. Mi 1»I X I’..’lit ill No *\
for the year l-''7.
ot It...
com,t
vear 1'
tin*
t\
Ilanc.for
2"
:4 of I leech ClltV in No 1, In
"ii real
e-tate ot'
frilE 1.ily li-t .•r*tax«
r|>tt i:'tollo'A tug li-l of tax,
town 1
1 non re.-ident owners, situ at- >1 in t
1 ion-re*l'!etit owners,
I ot Mat i\ide, i"r t to* year 1" 7. ...mined
; oi Elk-worth, tor tlic year lv','7. c •n..f
I;
a*5 55
Peter Moore e.-tate,
-aid town, "it the seventh
>.t
for collection for said city on
| me lot collection for
-res
!a11* 1 in \'.» 1.
Mill.' Lugem-, !'
.l.iv of June, l-'.'T, remain- unpaid and liotiee lrei -ain* unpaid ; aid
Ma\.
y
I*"7,
lot
lint .-n
litr ami "Dog Mountain"
1
1
it -aid tax.-, intere-t and
that
arc
iliteiv-:
if
-aid
that
given
hereby
ta\c-,
given
5 Oft
in V. I, .5 aeres,
much of the
al -•state
i charges are not previously paid,
not previously paid, *o much oi th
Mum. 1- 'j acre in No in, old
H<* itiereal e*tate taxed as i- -udimcnt and m es-ars
taxed as is -ullicicnt and nee. --ary t- p
101
road l<*t,
to pa> the amount due therefor, inelu ling interuni
amount due tiierefor, inc'
Martin < *.* acre land in V> 2,
I.tiri.
! e-t and charges, w i11 lie -old at p u '• d ic a net ion at
""cii.-n i» my
will be sold at
charge*,
2 <»:•;
Inn r> lot, ami J I > Curve) e-t, I '» acres,
1, in -aid town ,t:.c same I otlicc in said city, "" the lii
.M
tin- -i l,o.,I hou-e N
!-i) of Del.awtoii", Janie- J, dwelling and -table
i m-iiig tne place where the last preceding annual
o'clock a. m.
cember, ifc.'s, .;l
No 2 (bis Immeacics land in
ami
on the
\ mt of
town meeting ot -aid U*wn \vu* held
acres,
Young lot in No .*•,
o’clock Names ot owners, estate taxed. \ eatir-l Mondav in I >eccm tier, Is*', at
t\due.
JO 00
t.i. i..r\ at .oo-e Cove, I building,
2"
Win
bouse
•).
2 acre- land in di-inet No
lot,
M; ... htt.i
Abram,
x
No. Ya
V
es "i owners, de* No.
w
A
1
ot
4 75
\ I lei
Mriiro Torr**y lot
led, land
ot property. Lot. Acre-, ue. tax due.
-'
1 6"
|1 scripu.oi
llon/e\ on Hueksport road.
smith. heirs ot Abi-tia, 15 aeres land in
Al\.ih « Moure, or un5"
2 12
lion/.*. Mclv lde .1, house and lot,
.il-irlrl No 12,
54
$50
4
$1«'5
known,
"1
>te\\.irt, Donald M. !* acres lainl in No
bridge*, lira land on ilaueoek
Ito.-a A Moore, or un5 20
20"
line.
Miui der-, Arthur 1. W acres land in No
I.other
kimw'ii, the
Condon. A >. I -acres of land a;
lorim rly Laity estate, and Jo acret
1
50
Jordan farm,
60
lft 75
West Ed*u. >rt b,
land in Ni• it, Kmnlll lot,
1*: v ere It Mace, or un5 2"
-J"0
( ou-ln*. < iiford K, homestead.
Tinker. Mr- Amanda h, homestead on
known, hai l,-- .Mil;
I>jt\ i*.
-a Hrltikwaui
F,
Tinker's 1-land, J buildings and 1U0
Mary
45
20
ken
field.
5 1.
7 SO
1.1 2ft
acre- land,
place,
Samuel s, ott, or unFletcher, Mr- Iris b. f- acreTl' .inp-on, Mrs S C, land and buildings
known, st.; tlap*orth
'-5
-’•>
land of A I' »t-iodale est,
in No 4, ."seawall property, 1n» acres
12" 05
7SO
95 53
Grant, Frann- >, Nathan c.land,
Uharle* Rollins, or un5"
130
John T. K. Fuekman, Collector
place,
I Jordan
known, l»
Grav. ll.iiiN W, da-per Gr.
of taxes of the town of Tremont.
P
117
480
farm,
7 so
-loo
place,
h-tober 17, 1898.
(.itiiian Jordan, or uniiail, Henry M, ir, .Seth Ha
known, Fred Jordan
1
birch ave,
5,-n.
homestead,
65
596
farm,
520
2"U
STATE Ol MAINK.
Houston, Frank, land of Gross,
Frank W Smith, or unIngalls, Mr- F.ll/.a F, laud on
Collector’* Advertisement of sale of Lands
known, the old James
2"i
5 20
road,
llappytown
of Noii-resiilent Owners.
3 57
11-'
170
6ft
Smith tarm,
Merrill. Frank, part of .lel’i-oii
Cnpald taxes on lands situated in tin* town of Kvorett Archer, or un13"
lot, Ellsworth Fall*,
Orland, in the county of Hancock, for the
the
known.
Kdgar
Mr
Howard, A, land at brant
year 1897.
so
:1" 15
Moure farm,
10"
2 60
pond,
rf AH K following list of taxes on real estate ot
ollector
.Mnt.iU'UY KiN'.m-vn,
McCarty, George Harvey, homenon residen Vownera in the town of orland
ot taxe* for the town of Mariaville.
X
l 30
stead, boggy it rook,
for the year 1897, committed to me for collection
Oct. 17, Isos.
Mureli, .John It, part of John 1.
for said' town on the llrst day of September,
5 20
200
Murcli
place,
1*07, remains unpaid, and notice is hereby glVen
stati; or maim*:.
Murch, Mrs Samuel d, house ami
that it said taxes, interest and charges are not
I F
2 60
of
lot on Water street,
previously paid, so much of the real estate (’olleofor’ft Notice and Ad\crtis**inent
Mrs
Sarah, heirs of, 5--!
Moore,
taxed as is Huftielcut and necessary to pay tinSale of Land* of Non-resident Owner*.
3 90
15"
house and lot on High street,
amount due therefor, including interest and
Unpaid taxes on land* of non-resident owners Perkins, Mrs Richard, 11 1» dor
charge.-, will lie sold at public auction at the
situated in the town of Aurora, in the county
20 SO
dan homestead,
town house in said town, on the lirst Monday of
ol Hancock, for the year 18**7.
Richards, Samuel, land on Surrv
December, 181*8, at 9 o’clock a. m.
5 20
200
road,
Amt of
following list of taxes on real estate of
,
rpilK
tax iue
A- non-resident owners, situated in the town Steadmanr, Mrs Susan, la Drink
7 HO
committed
Waterhouse,
for
the
1*97,
of
incld
int
of
Aurora,
aforesaid,
year
Name
owner, description
land oi
Wasson, Samuel est,
Jt digs to me for collection for said town on the thirproperty.
"
130
Murch and Greel v,
teenth day of May, 1897, remains unpaid; and
or
and
unknown,
Flnson,
cottage
Hoy
#5 80 notice is hereby given that if said taxes with inlot at Alamoosook,
Alvaii K. Woodwakji. Collector
21 75 terest ami charges are not previously paid, so
Kate Hanson, or unknown, homestead,
of taxes for the city of Ellsworth.
much of the real estate taxed as is suliicient and
Howard Hooper, or unknown, lots No
Ellsworth, >et IS, 189S.
5 80 necessary to pay the amount due therefor, in107 a ud 108,
cluding interest and charges, will be sold withE h Horn, or unknown, Nancy Dorr
7 25 out further notice, at public auction, at tin*
place,
brick school-house, in said town, on the first
Mark Patten estate, or unknown, L W
5 90
Corner place,
Monday of December, 1898, at 4 o’clock p. m.
rpilE undersigned hereby give- N'ioc mat he
A C Little, or unknown, cottage anu
No Amt of
X has contracted with the City of Kii worth,tor
Name of owners, de- No
5 OS
lot at Alamoosook,
the
Acres,
tax.
Lot
of
support of the poor, during the ensuing year,
scription
property.
for their support.
Wesley Wasgatt, or unknown, James
$ 68 and has made ample provision
18
South
K
Sticknev,
range
George,
10 15
M Segars homestead,
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
4
“ISO
63
Milton
B,
5,8
Sllsby,
to
on
Ills
as without
any
pauper
account,
supplies
A G Page, Collector of taxes of
Walter g Richardson, Collector of
his written order, he will pay for no goods so
the towu of Orland.
Uakky 8. Jones.
furnished.
taxes of the town of Aurora.
October 15,1S9S.
■■
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1
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275

A

3

275

4 46

45

"-

12

200

3

24

16

320

5

18

100

500

8 10

cont 100 acres more

Pauper Notice.

25

25

40

66

120

.t

17

1

120

1

65

60

520

156

5bj

.*

.:>;e

48

17

76

35

13

85

350

38

760

1
2

70

269

160

and Wiswell, Chas R Adams, west by Chas Candage,
11
Matilda Grant, 1 share in the James Alley estate.
17
Matilda Lunt, 3 shares in the James Alley estate,
17
Mount Desert and Eastern Shore Land Company, Wm Clafflin,
and Dustin Lancey trustees, for description reference is made
to Hancock County Reg Deeds, vol 229, page 123 and 132,
1,960
Eugene Moon and Joseph Grant, bounded N, E, S and west by
W H Freeman,
3
John Gould, land bounded N by Eden town line, E by D Bracy,
south by unknown, W by Wellington,
5
Louise Howard, lot No 1, bounded N by John Bartlett, E by
87
shore, S by heirs of H C Raymond, W by Mrs Dyer,
Lot No 2, bounded N and E by Mrs F E Dyer, S by John Dix
and F G Bartlett, W by shore,
15
J A Herrick, land bounded N by unknown, E by. E H Greely,
S by heirs of L Friend, W by unknown,
5*«
W C Milliken, land bounded N by Dodge & Gould, E by W H
Freeman, S by Maine Land Co, W by shore, H> lot,
7*-j
Chas Partridge, land bounded N and E by Bowler lot, S by
Otter Creek, W by Wellington,
2
Alanson Phillips, *4 of lot bounded N and W by Maine Land
1
Co. E and S by Maine company and shore.
Heirs of Eph Pray, or unknown. ]>ot No 1, bounded N and E by
road leading to Pretty Marsh, south by land of Wyman ami
541-9
Phillips, west by shore,
Lot No 2, land bounded N by Mrs Sophia Freeman, E by Great
50
pond, S by land of Maine company, W by Great Heath,

dwelling-house,
other buildings,
Heirs of Geo F Greeley, a lot of land bounded N by heirs of
Israel Atherton, E by heirs of Richard Heath. S by R L Griudle and heirs of J T Freeman, and W by shore,
dwelling-house,
1 other building,
Nancv Smith, 3 shares in James Alley estate,
Neal 1) Smith, land bounded N by unknown, E by E 11 Greely,
S by heirs of L Friend, W unknown,
Cornelius Wellington, lot No 1, bounded N by Eden town line,
E by I> Bracy, J S Walls ami others, S by shore, W by East-

309

s

19

2

4 08

10

10O

3-10

*

no

5

13

£201

Amt
tax

60

8

ner

m.

164
40

-..

750

A

less,
Lot of land bought of
W
J
Hall, bounded
north by land of J W
Hall, east by Flander’s
pond, sbuthby lot No 35,
west by land of Daniel
S Bunker, cont 2-5 acres
more or less,
Ix>t of land bought of
George Sperry, bounded
north by land of C P
Simpson, east by land of
George Crimmiu, south
by county road, west by
or

12 15

$

-■

part of

Mary

750

>f Me
ighteenth

Total
value.

Value,

■

!>y tide

hounded
Smith
lots.
notth by land formerly
of ,1 H At i ms..n. t-ast by
land formerl> of Moses
Hawkins, south by land
of Mary A Smith and
.Jane Pi'neo heirs, west
h\ land 1 .rmcrly of Rebecca Conners, cont 17
acres more or less.
Lot of land bought of C
W awl Rebecca* onners.
bounded north by county road, east by land
formerly of C S Dyer,
south by tide waters,
west by laud of Dunbar
Bros, and H L Cleaves
and ( W Conners, cont
3 acres more or less,
Lot of land being northern part of C W Conners
bounded
homestead.
north by land formerly
of c A Stimson, east by
laud formerly of C S
Dyer, south by land of (’
\\f Couners,wc>t by land
known as the Mary L
Lynant lot, cont 12 acres
more or less,
Lot of land being part
of the Watson L White
bounded
homestead,
north by land formerly
of C A Stimson, east by
Mary L Lynant lot.south
by land of heirs of Wat11
son K White, west by
F Urann lot, cont 16
acres more or less,
Lot of land bought of J
bounded
H
Stimson,
north and west by land
of C A Stimson, east by
land of J 'V Urann and
Moses Hawkins, south
by lots Nob 66 and 6H,
and public lot No l.town

Name of owner, description of property.
Acres.
John P Brown, land bounded N by Greely, Hamlin. C J Hall
and others, east by Homes Sound, S by Hall and 8 W Babbidge
20 Hj
west by Echo lake, 1 building,
Heirs of C Louise Bridges, lot No 1, bounded N by heirs of
Julia Alley, and heirs of James Alley, east by heirs of
Amariah Bartlett, south by Nancy Brown, and west by Grace
15
Lot No 2,^4, bounded N by Mrs James Alley and heirs of
Julia Alley, east by heirs of C L Bridges and'Nancy Brown,
south by shore and Mrs James Alley,
30•’U
1 dwelling-house,
1 other building,
James Blessington. bounded N by 1) Bray, jr, E by Otter Creek,
south by C W ellington,
IS
Campbell & True, hounded N by C II Frazier, E by shore, S by
S D Sargent. W by town road and A M Manchester, vol 194,
page 608, Hancock Beg Deeds,
I3
Estelle Crockett, situated on west side of and near the mouth
of Otter Creek; for further description reference is made to
Hancock Beg Deeds, book2—103, page 219,
2*o
M J Clark, land bounded N by unknown, E by E H Greely, H
by Friend and others, W by unknown,
W H A H E Davis, land bounded east ami south by S K Whiting. north by Geo W Graves, west by Cleaves & Whiting,
2
Joseph E Davis, bounded north by Geo F Greeley, E by heirs
of B Heath, S by heirs of L Freeman, west by shore,
15
• has E
Doyle, land on west side and near mouth of Otter Creek,
reference Hancock Beg of Deeds, vol 2—103, page 219,
2'
Charlie Emery, lot No 1, hounded N by W T Walls, E by Mrs
W T Wall
and A '1' Davis, and s by Win Warren, west by C

j.t

Ucbecc.i

being
*
A
Dyer

10U

owners in the towi
for said towu„ei. hi

i-

o

northern

1 21

2. Page
plan, cont
acre more or less,

■

10

aters, west by land of
Conners, cont
acres more or less.
Lot of land composed of
lots bought «>! Stan WilSmith,
son and Mary A

75

vear 189?.

day of May, 1897, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby give n that if said t.\\
st
.ml
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real e tale taxed as fs sath
ul and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be -.old it public
auction at Masonic hall, in said town, on the first Monday of December, 1898, at 9 o'clo* k a. m.

joining

land

Hawk ins, south

11

tax due
Name of owner, description
incld int
of property.
& chga.
$3 78
Altiman, Jacob, h> former homestead,
Campbell, Hugh, lot on Stabawl road
2 11
joining land of Win Macomber,
Carr, J J, lot portion Wm E Hodgkins estate joining Lamoine line
1 46
district No 1,
2 85
Doane, Janies E, house,
Drake, Florence E, lot bought of S N
McFarland, bounded W by land of
Cushman. N by land of S K Whiting, E by land of S N McFarland, S
3 78
49 25.
by road.
Deasv «fe Higgins, former homestead
of John Carroll,
4 15
Graves, Warren, portion of home2 30
stead,
Greenan. John, lot known as the
3 50
Jude lot,
Horton, Hiram, portion of Jerome
1 15
Pomroy lot,
Hurley, Michael, portion D Hurley
1 52
lot.
13 61 Hurley Jeremiah, portion D Hurley
5 61
lot. Royal lot,
Moon. Rowland H, former homestead, wood lot portion R H B
Moon c-st. wood lot joining land of
7 70
A Pomroy,
Norton. James E, lot bought of Rufus
1 37
Hodgkins portion of Graves kit.
Robinson. J-huest, lot joining laud
1 19
of 13 F Gray on Lamoine road,
Staples, Mrs <> s, former homestead
69
George McKay.
10 85 Stevens, Hoyt, lot bought of H li
2 33
Ellsworth line,
Phillips
Stratton. Warren, portion of former
156
home lot,
Sewall, Sidney, Hancock Laud Co,
3
78
2.
No
plan
Treworgv. A. lot of land joining La1 56
moille line,
Walton
Ha/lewood, Hancock Land
5 63
Co. plan 189,
McKenzie. Colon, jr., lot known as
5 81
Reynolds lot,
E. s. SpRiNOKR. Collector
19 14
of taxes for the town of Hancock.
October 12. lsys.

and
land
Mrs
cont 10

.cm,

25

5 27

Mrs

bought of
Moses Hawkins, hounded n.-rth by i.iml of J \Y
cast
I'rann.
by land
formerly ot .1 11 Stimson
and bind of C A Si i;iim,.|1.
south by !and of Mi>ses
Hawkins and
county
road.
by land of
Soruh. itJan. Pin.
sisnnd land formerly of
Mary A Smith and bylaml' of » A Stiiuson.’cxthe
Aaron
cepting
..m Id lot so-called.cont
65 acres, more or less,
Lot of land bought of
Mary A Suiit h and Stan
\V Ison, bounded north
by coiluty road, cast by
ot

200

the

*4

in

STATE

20

Unpaid

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sah- of Lands of Non-resident Owner*.
taxes on lands situated in the town of Mount Desert, in the county of ii.tacock, for

following list of tuxes on real estate of non-resident
rpHE
Jl
Desert, for the year 1897, committed to me for collection

STATE OF MAIN E.
< oil etor's Notice of sale of I.and* of Nonresident
nor*.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Hancock, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1897.
riMIE following list of taxes on real estate
JL of non-resident owners in the town of
Hancock, for the year isy7, committed to me
for collection for said town on the eighth day
of May, 1897. remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at town hall, in said town, on the
first Monday of December, 1698, at 9 o’clock

3 24

l-v
!i••

smith,

acits more

6 48

14

2 4.1

un-

1

a.

Lot >: lam! a parf of .1 H
>t m.sou lot.boundcd on
llie north n> land of ,J
W I'rann. cast by land
of .1 > l.mery heirs.south
by land <>t t' A Stimson,
we<t by
la mi foi mcrlv
owned by Moses Hawkin.. c..:ii 2 act, s more

to

In)
30
3 15
Ellsworth.
Est of .John K Hodgdon.
!
part of Stephen Hodg‘22
125
2 82
!
don’s place,
Charles K Dovle, wood
! lot,
25
50
1 05
Colon F Davis, land an I
stable situated on road
5.50
60
11
leading to Latuoine,
Josi&h Tinker, wood lat
25
157
I'renton woods,
75
no excuses are accepted by the lighthouse
V
Jennie
McFarland,
board lor any dereliction of duty.
The
land situan d in Treuton. on the road to
discipline exercised over the lighthouse
(>ak Point.
23.5
3
In
1801
T.
’lector
Hopkins, <
keepers is almost merciless.
of taxes
t the town of 1'ieiuon.
*T think the
Thomas Jefferson wrote:
Trenton, Oct. ix, 189H.
keepers of the lighthouses should be
NOTICE OF r()KE( I.()M KE.
dismissed for small degrees of remissness,
IIKREAS Nelli B. Kellam. f Hai.c- k.
because of the calamities which even these \\r
in the county of Hancock, and State of
v?
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated December
produce.”
f
2, a. d. 1X91, and recorded in the Registry
An inspector makes regular visits to the
Deeds for said Hancock county, in i.k 260,
52, conveyed to me, the umlt rsigned, all
light stations, and often comes when he is page
real estate, and all right, title and interest in
not expected, so it behooves the keepers to | and to
any and all reel e-tate situated in Hanlie prepared for him. The day we visited cock county and State of Maine, including a
certain lot or parcel “f land situated in Hanthe lighthouse everything about it was cock and bounded and described as follows,
in apple pie order, and not so much as a j to wit;
Beginning ut the southeast corner of
a lot of land owned by Thomas Kief and
runspeck of dirt could be found anywhere | ning south seven rods to a stake; thence west
about the building
Three families live 1
rods to a stake; thence cast thirteen rods to a
in the three houses provided by the gov- stake: thence son'll nine rods t*> a stake:
eminent and take care of the lights.
The thence west tweuty roils to a slake; thence
south eight rods to a stake; thence west sevnearest post-office is at McKinley, in Bass
enty rods toustak.-: thence north thirt\ rods
I
Kai> tu-onUr milm.
„».H
to a stake; thence east to the first mentioned
bound containing fifteen acres more or less.
i.s brought out by the lobster boats when The above described
!
premises being the sain**
to the said Nellie B. Kelthey happen to be coming that way.
I premises conveyed
lum by William il. It. Kellam, October s. 1888,
At one point in the island a set of ways and recorded in Hancock county
Registry,
lead down into the water.
It is here that j book 207, pageMT; iu»d whereas the conditions
of said mortgage deed have been broken and
the supplies for the light station are remain unperformed, now. therefore,
by realanded.
These are brought in boats son of the breach of the conditions thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give
which arc rowed to the foot of the ways this notice for that
purpose.
William W. Jellison.
and then are hauled up to a place of safety
Hancock, Maine, Oct. 20, 1898.
by a donkey engine. As sixty tons of coal
NOTICE OF FORECLOSE liF.
are burned every year, it will be seen that
TITHbRKAS Philip Martin, of Sullivan, in
some such arrangement is necessary.
the county of Hancock, and State of
W
if any readers want to do a good deed Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated December
is, a. d. 1871, and recorded in the Registry of
let them send such illustrated papers and Deeds for said Hancock
county, in book 1 11.
page 448, conveyed to George S. Bunker, then
magazines as they can ^>pare to Capt. of
(touldsboro, in said county and State,a cerE. T. Spur ling, Duck Island light, Mc- tain
lot or parcel of land situated in said
Kinley, Maine, and they will have the Sullivan, and bounded and described accordin said mortgage deed,
ing to the
satisfaction of knowing that they have as follows,description
to wit:
"Being the homestead lot
helped to make life a little pleasanter for on which 1 now live, together with the buildings thereon, bounded on the east by Townthose who are serving their fellow men ship No. 7; south
by Thomas L. Hill land;
west
Henry C. Martin land; north by Naby “letting their light shine” on the seas thaniel
Ash land." And whereas said George
“where go the ships”.
S. Bunker by his deed of assignment (being
in form a quit-claim deed accompanied by an
assignment of the mortgage debt), dated Au“Papa,” said the beautiful girl, “George gust 18, a. d. 1890, conveyed and assigned said
and 1 are two souls with but a single mortgage deed to the undersigned, Clarence
E. Martin, said deed of assignment being rethought.” “Oh, well, don’t let that riis- corded in said registry, in book 253, page 273.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
courage you,” replied her father kindly,
deed have been broken and remain unper“That’s one more than your mother and I formed, now therefore, by reason of
the
breach of the conditions thereof,
claim a
had when we were married.”
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice for that purpose.
Wife (aghast)—Henry, where did you
Clarence E. Martin.
Sullivan. Me. Seoi. 17 1898
get that appetite? Returned soldier (rav-
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200

ISO

acre
or

lot
of
land
bought of Edwin H Abbott and known as the
Tucker's mountain lot,
cont 100 acres more or
less,
Noyes. Frank P. lot of
land at E Sullivan being
imrtof Nathaniel Noyes
homestead lying east of
F A Noyes’ on south
side -f county road, cont
5 acres more or less.
One-half undivided of
lot of land at Flander s
pond known as Hragdon
pond lot, cont 46 acres
tore <»r le*s.
Tufts, Ezra, lot of land
known as the Milton
Tufts meadow lot, cont
15 acres im<i e or U ss.adjoining land of S.T Pettce,
Turnbull, Itollin N, lot of
land at Su 1 i\ an I! arbor.
Lots Nos 5 and 6, div A.

I

1(1

ILftjal Xotirr.
2

known,

4-5

23

Lot of land bought of
John C Hill, bounded
north by land of John U
Hill, cu»t by land of K
H (»reely and others.
south by county road
ami land of John C Hill.
west by land of .1 C Hill
and land formerly of the
late sam'i l'rann, with
Lookout on same.cont 55
acres more or less
Lot of land known as
the Sam’i I’rann place
with all buildings thereou.
bounded north bylot No 117 town plan.
east
by land of 1)
Uranian’ and .1 l Hill,
south 1 v tide waters of
Long t ove, west by land
of A
U Simpson heirs,
excepting lot occupied

1

Boston and New York and Portland,
bound l'or St. John and Halifax, occasionally an ocean liner making for Portland as a winter port, and fishing vessels
ail the year round.
The light must be kept burning from
dark to dawn every day in the year, and

less,

Lot of land known as
the York Hill lot bought
of Ambrose Simpson,
bounded north by county road and land of J F
Meynell, east by laud of
A
li Simpson
heirs,
south by tide waters,
west by land of Ambrose
Simpson, cont 28 acres
more

Page plan, cont
more or less,
Clreely, Everard H

sec

hv into! forinprlvnf

acres more or

si.iixr,.

Collector’s Notte**

1

from

100

H T Simpson estate
with buildings thereon,
viz.: about
Swiss
Chalet, all of Manor Inn
and all of Ixadge, cont 23

Hint Advertisement of
Sal** of l.nnils of Non-resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners
situated in the town of Trenton, in the
county of Hancock, for the year 1X97.
following list of taxes on real estate
npHK
1
of non-resident owners in the town of
search of food. All the time we were in Trenton, for the year 1M97, committed to me
for collection for said town on the 6th day of
sight the gulls kept up a deafening clamor May, 1X97, remains unpaid: and notice is heresaid taxes, interest and
so that we could hardly hear each other ; by 'given that if
1 charges are not previously paid so much of the
talk.
* real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
Around the lighthouse station there is a amount due therefor, including interest and
be sold at
auction at Kverfence kept beautifully white by frequent charges,wiilin said townpublic same
(the
being the
green hall,
annual town
applications of whitewash prepared in place where the lastn preceding
was
held
on
the first
of said tow
meeting
accordance with the special government
Monday of December, 1*9X, at 9 o’clock a. m.
No
Amt of
Names of owners, derecipe, and although the gulls were as
of property, acres. Value, tax due.
thick as spatter all about the island they .1 scription and
<' (’anCampbell
did not trespass inside the fence.
dage, lot situated at
* 35
73
Oak Point,
‘2l-j
The light on Duck island is a brick Hattie
Fuller,house and
It is a red
tower about fifty feet high.
lot known as Frank
Oak
Pomrov place,
Hash light, and should Ik* visible fifteen
80
1 f.«*
Point.
Near the light is a steam Ainu nia Everett, land
miles at sea.
and
part of
fog whistle run by boilers which are kept ; Burrbuildings,
place at (loose
490
10 29
constantly ready for getting up steam. j Cove.
During, part of
Then there is a large bell which is rung Louise
Burr place, at (loose
hile steam is rising in
:0
200
I 20
as a fog signal
Cove,
and
I Geo Tower, land
the boilers.
stable, sit unted on t he
A considerable commerce passes Duck
road leading to Ells6 90
worth from loll bridge. 10
329
island everyear schooners, lumber and Fst
of .lotiM
Harden,
Maine j land situated in Trenice laden, coming from ports in
ton on road
leading
and the maritime provinces, steamers

f

L.

1

1

by

her, cout *•_• acre more or
less.
Brumau, Dwight, lot of
la !i<! k now n a tin. M a ry
I
wo«mI
lot.
Lynam
bounded north by* land
formerly owned by Bebecctt (’•'Miners and others.
south by land of
Helen Stevens and Dunbar Bros, west by land
Watson }, Whiteest.cont
10 acres more or less,
Lot of land known as
Stan Wilson lot, bounded nort h by college land,
east by land
formerly
of B F Urann, south by
land of Susan Simpson
and others, west by land
of (' P Simpson, with
of Swiss Chalet and outbuildings thereon, cent
12 acres more or less,
Lot of land known as II
T Simpson lot, bounded
north by county road
and laud of H M Austin,
east by land formerly of
B F Urann,south by tide
waters, west bv county
road,
lA>t of land bought of B
F Urann, bounded on
north by land formerly
of C A Stimaon, east by
land of Watson E White
est.south by tide waters,

and lot, for description
bravery.
Hancock Iteg ot I *«eds,
.* 3 GO
There is no w harf at Duck island, so
1
vol 241, page 77.
$:i00
that visitors have to land in small boats, !! Heirs otf">ldnev llamiltoil,
«b:seriptlon
and a Landing can is* made only when tlie
Hancock Keg of Deeds,
vol 277. page 341,
16
60
72
water is smooth. The day we went, there
Hamilton, one half
Ivmlly
were no waves to speak of, so we made a
of Murch lot, for de
We
went
seriplion refer to Han
very comfortable lauding.
cock Iteg of Deed*, vol
ashore n ir the northern end of the island
16
72
60
265, pages 519 and 317,
Arthur L Thorsen, forde1 about a mile to the southern
and wal
refer
to
Hanserlptlon
end whe.e the lighthouse is.
cock Keg of Deeds, vol
35
42
10
232, page 78.
The Writs was full of interest, for the
Isaac Holt, barn, for deplants and flowers of the island are rescription refer to Hancock Iteg of Deeds, vol
markable for their abundance and bril350
4 20
75
294, page 457,
liancy, and the colony of gulls before Moses Stevens, barn, for
description refer to Han
mentioned is very much in evidence. The
cock Iteg of Deeds, vol
310
3 72
gulls art* very large, very numerous and
40
162, page 542
The lighthouse keeper’s II (J Sprout, for descripvery noisy.
tion refer to Hancock
children told us that they were not so
Iteg of Deeds, vol 262,
J8
3
15
68,
noisy except when strangers were on the II page
C Sprout, for descripcertainly they made racket
island;
tion refer to Hancock
Iteg of Deeds, vol 262,
enough when we were there. A large
36
6
30
page 68,
part of the island is covered with fir trees,
N B Young, Collector
and
in
nests
rude
build
their
and the gulls
for the year 1897.
around these. Some of the nests are on
STAiK

occupied

formerly

;

ground, and we saw many eggs and
plenty of young gulls. The eggs are
speckled brown and are rather larger than
hen's eggs. The gulls feed upon fish and
shell fish, and make long journeys in

land of (;<■<« Hodgkins
heirs, coni 2 acres more
less.
?r
Lot of laud bought of
borosis, bounded north
and east !»> land of r a
.•Stimson, south by county road, v.t st by land of
Moses H a w k i n •,
E<!v rd \v
;
-in-* lot
of land hi .*MiUivan Harbor, No 2, see 4. div A,

OE SAKE.

f|"l1K

steamer

the

NOTICE

taxes on lands situated in the town of
stillivnil, iu th" county of Hancock,for the
year 1897.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
1
Sullivan for the year H97, committed lo me
f>
collect ion for said town on the 21st day of
April, 1897, remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if saitf taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at the
town house, hi said town (the same being the
place when the last preceding annual town
meeting was held), on the first Monday of
December, 1898, ut 9 o'clock a. in.
Tax on
Nunes of owner,descrip- No of
real
tion of real estate.
acres. Value, estate.
Ball. Henry B. lot of land
at Sullivan Harbor, lot
No 7. sec 7. div A, on F
It Page plan tiled in
town clerk’s office, cout
:*4 acre.
34
$ 100 $ 1 62
Lot of land at Sullivan
Harbor, No 9, st« 1. div
A, Page plan, cout 2-5
2-5
SO
81
acre.
Bunker. Mary K, lot of
land with buildings on
\V
same
at
Sullivan

—

-.

OICs

Unpaid

man,

Why
Duck island is out in the Atlantic ocean,
didn't you answer tintwelve miles due south from Ml. Desert. ho coldly? Why
Miss
It is of interest for two reasons; there is a note 1 wrote to you laat Thursday?”
on
southern Bruahley : “Sir, 1 don’t wish to have anyits
lighthouse
government
You began
extremity, and thousands upon thousands thing more to say to you.
We your note by saying you ‘thought you
of gulls make their home upon it.
to
visited it last week nnd had such an in- j would drop me a line.’ I want you
teresting time there that 1 purpose to understand that I’m not a Ash!”
share some of our experiences w-ith your
readers.
Erga l ^Cotters.
A party of twenty or so chartered the
NTATK OT MA1NK.
do you

:

I <

coi

renumber

Mr. JiHvvhead

v

down

borrowing that V
j of me, year before last, did you?”
you didn’t

I;,.v. Kflwln t

went

for the third time every event of my life
parsed before me like h Hash.” I<enditt

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.
Fbr additional

County Xetc$

County Xcirs

Pbr additional

other page*.

*<•’

other

see

Franklin.

Mrs. Eliza A. Ackley is visiting friends
in Castiue.

Kent, of Swan’s Island, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Havey.
has beeu busy repairing
improving buildings this fall.
Billings Bros, continue to run their

Z. L. W ilbur

F. Estelle Chapman arrived Wedfrom Somerville, Mass.,
George Moore and wife, and Miss Doris
L. Moore, were guests of G. B. Hutchins
Miss

seldom

Mrs. Leslie
Swan, the dressmakers, find their work

water

intending

spend

to

the winter.

went to
funeral

|

j

Capt. Ephraim Dyer, who has suffered
Deborah Connor left Monday for
a
hand for some time,
Lynn. Ms**., where she will visit her son intensely with lame
h f-w
w eeks.
Char It
He will leave soon reports the offending member as improvf<>r South Carolina, hoping his health will | lUg.
Co. expect the threeW. B. Blaisdell
be benefited by the change of climate.
Mrs Martha Oakes, of Sangerville, who masters “Jonathan Sawyer” and “Hattie
Barbour” this week to load with Washhas been for some time visiting friends
Mrs.

is at

in Orland and

vicinity,
present
Mrs.
brother, Thomas Partridge.
is
and
since Sept.
Oakes
a smart old lady,
■JH has knit two pair of men's stockings,
footed three pair, three pair of mittens
squares of patchwork, besides various “odd jobs”, making a good
mouth's work for a lady eighty-two years
of age.
O.
Oct. 31.
and made 140

anchor and

an

She

need of

came

seminary Wednesday morning

the

special

memorial

Young’s

at

may have his usual

bor.
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arter, last week.
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teachers and

others

and gone to F.ilsworth where she
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with
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her
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var

with

But

one

vea

up.
vei

a

t.uck

WorkUH-n

raised

tlie

car

water fron

returning engine took it back to
: e
station.
Fulling out again in tbe
afternoon with freight car 1W and others,
si
? i.’
kl Of
two iar- jumped the
| la.
Ifit mg
Hue delay and a good
>!■ *
f
«
r.
At dark the engine came
•■* k from the junction, and by the light
ft
mdrew the cars to the rails and

H(kn|'» IT
cure
fe»tl-*r. hendactie.
ate. iv.-.4rfr»

fT f**r h adquarter*.
\ f<
f men repaired the track Mondh\
It.* frequent severe storma have
•*n bad for the finishing work on the
railroad.
Oct 31.
B.

ti

Oct. 31.
t n«l

I

t

-ihumii.

11. i
Peter*-

Hamlin

{ r««
treasurer
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ing relatives.
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Parsnip Complexion.
It dr***
the

n*

t

sufferer

hollow

require an expert to
from kidney trouble.

hecks, the sunk*

■

n

y*

is

detec*

M

over

th«

urinal*

Mr-

if/iIter
ling
ft

»t

burning

or a

he

rejig

a*

or

M*.d.i*g

i**«**iiig tier-, .sal*
if it u ust f* *t onrt

uric

h,*s a

hr

*

du*t de-

I'.-rrl.

...

der

specialist,

is

a

\*a I

krankltu.
relatives.

f tin

bladder, inflammation, causing doppag*.
and sometimes requiring the draw ng of
the urine with instruments, or may run
-st danger u*
into Bright s Disease, th*
stage of kidney tr< uble.
I>r. Kilmer’s Hwan.p-Koot. tbe great
discovery of tbe eminent kidney and blad-

positive

rerm

dy

for such

Its reputation is u.rid-wide
diseases.
and it is so easy to get at any drug store
that no one need suffer any length of time
for want of it.
However, if you prefer to first test its
wonderful merits, mention Thk Ki.i>wobth AMERICAN and write to Dr. Kii>
\
lor .1
lacr £ Co.. Bluguaimori,
sample bottle and book telling all about
free by mail.
sent
both
absolutely
it,
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North

some

last week

Mrs.

have f*een

visiting

iq**nd-

week*.

pained

to

learn

A.

Stewart.!

of her

Joy,of

H.

returned

Oct. 31.

rrupir

home

last

B.
irho advertise

short

fact that

memories.

The harvest home had

j

a

successful

my

economy, and
As an

cost

heavy gales anti storms of the past

The
weirs

along

wrecked

of

many

the

tish

burned out last

moved

his

house

since

being

into

remodeling

that he has been

they at once
object lesson

Besides

lias

North

is

visiting friends

n

j i’rospect.
The

w

men

Black Island ha

|

have been at work at
finished the job and rt

ho
vc

Fred S.

here and
also
one

Miss
Bu

Si-per,

Ida

ksport, spent

a

who
few

>

is

at

ays la-t

wo.k

in

week

at

I tier home.

1

Miss Alice Clements, of North Bucksport, who I«hs been doing housework for
William I). Thompson for several months,
returned home Sunday.

There

it

was

a

building

steamboat

a

enterprising

He is

pier.

young

men

of the

place.
Wil burton

erly
Mrs.

place, made a
B. Haynes last week.

of this

short

visit

to

K.

L. A.

lias

Scott

where she has

returned

Brewer,

to

employment.

Adelbert Wood, who has been visiting here, has returned home.
Mrs. Annie Tourtelotte, of MassachuMrs.

setts,
visiting relatives and
friends here, has returned home.
who has been

W.Silsby has rented I. W. Haslam’s place, and will move in this week.
Irving W. Haslam is moving to EllsArthur

Mrs.

worth.
worth

some

health.

Haslarn

time

They

regret

t

for

have

heir

has

been

the

benefit

Ellsof

on

Mt. Desert bridge is progress-

j

is two years younger than any
the school, hut i-t doing finely.

!

day morning at the residence of Charles
11. Copp, when Miss Nellie Frances Copp

A

and

their return.
Oct. 31.

hope

pupil

in

was

married to James Brown.

and

intimate friends

were

and Mrs. Brown left

on

KelHti.es

Mr.

present.
the

noon

their home at 7 Ottawa street, Koxburv. Mass.
Nov. 1.

oil

John Tracy has nearly completed his
house. He will move in soon.

only occasionally

most

persons have

-—

-=

“What do you mean,” asked the city
editor, “by comparing the air to fiOieii
quinine?'* “I mean to say,” said the new’
reporter, with proud humility, “that it
was bitter cold.”

for

BKLLE.

to

j 111

it

p

ItilI

jj

I

Atwood’s Bitters I., i;in
*'rr‘■ 1 bev n-.p.ie if

Z

digestion,

regulate

the W

*1 bowels, purify the blood.

2

2

-•
_

35c.

Harlmr.
a

ball at Odd Fellows hall

Thanksgiving

It

eve.

*

a

bottle. Avoid Imitations,

* * V * * * -$ *• i-

3
jj

is

to

he

I under the auspices and for the benefit of
the Manset brass baud. Music for danc-

ing by Joy's orchestra.

* 3- * f* * ifr * #* M+»

| Ca« fow Bake..
a a pie—-and make the trust?
°

ft
ft
ft

That’s all you need know or
bother about
and still be able
to have mince pies such as Maine
has always been notetl lor il you
will buy

ft

J

ft
«

*
*

i Gold Coin MKFi
ft.

from a famous
best fresh beef

^

ft
*

made

ft

and selected green apples, ready *
tt) put in the crust.
Uniformly ft
delicious and very economical^
—about 4 cts. for a *pie when it «

*

carefully
receipt of the

ft
ft
ft is
ft
*

Your grocer will sell you a package
for only to cents.
Prepared by Thorndike A Hix, Rockland, He.

i 3> * &

ft

jj

ft
ft

used.

ft

'■£

9

* * * * ** **«* «&&&•*

Hass Harlioi-.

Joy

s

orchestra will

hall at Bass Harbor

furnish music for

on

a

Friday evening,

Nov. I.
________

AMERICAN'S advertisers are
letting down the price-bars into the field
of barouina
THE

TAKING
CHANCES

2UjBrrtisnnnjts.
eases

Constipation

Causes fully half the sickness In the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

Hood’s

gestion, had taste, coated
■ ■ ■
tongue, sick headache, in•omnia, etc. Hood's Pills tm
III
" *
™
cure constipation and all its
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared hy C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

■II

and you must burn
get the power. To

right
£
regain health, you must have 3
▼
2 good food and digest it
v
X

jj
^

*

S.

to be

it

train

for

is

engine,

an

*

pretty wedding took ] lace Wednes-

There

2

her

friends here

many

departure

in
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West Trenton.

here

Amherst.

Mae

minute.

Z
may be restored it you start y
right. It takes fuel to run V

S

^

W.

Oct. 31.

Southwest

Nov. 1.

one

: he>lt*j

9

harvest

week

returned last

Nye has a fine store and cottage
is enlarging his ground. He is

of the

in

Broken-down Health

turned home.

ing rapidly.
Mary
Avery
lv. F. Copp and wife have moved into
from Boston, where bhe visited her bister,
their new cottage. Their many friends
Mrs. Margarette G. Higgins, who accomj wish them years f happiness.
panied her home on a brief visit.
Miss Carrie Cousins has gone to AugusI. L. Emery is doing work for
Mr.
ta to attend Shaw’s business college. She
Hardy, of Bangor, on bis cottage here.
J.

cure

his

111tioliiII.

Irvin N. Bowden

Lnkf,

Mrs.

TAR

Augustus Eaton did the joiner work.
G. B. A.
Oct. 31.

Work

fireen

disease.

and

other pages.

set

and

W. Bridges
dwelling
put
condition. Eugene Candage

A.
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County Setts

dealing

Pike’s Toothache Drops

August.

supper at Hood
a
gave employment
large number of Templars’ IihII Thursday evening. It was
! quite a success, h* entertainments in conpeople who needed the money.”
nection with the grange generally are.
more.

any
to

HOREHOUND

No wonder Male's Honey of Horehound and
Tar is praised by its uwrs. Its curaUTe effectSoid by druggists.
are like magic.

the coast.

A. G. Blake has

and

enjoyed every foot of it. It was an entirely new experience. It did me and my
family as much good as a trip to Kurope,

b'or additional

death-

house in tine

pleasure

own

than

more

0F

en-

Thursday evening, netting
$50.

weeks have

moun-

in my life than t lie const ruction of
road.
It is nine miles long, and 1

didn’t

leads to

1

situation.

their

fl0,000.

building it was worth all it cost.
Furthermore, I never enjoyed anything

and

Clayton Tainter, who are
Beverly, are well pleased with

in

HONEY

that

w

week.

overlook the

Will and

working

in road

more

troubles

morning.

cents, and

new

j

Kagit Island,

for

sold for 50

advantages.

the

Saturday.

in town

was

He is trading along the coast.
Capt. G. W. Herrick sailed for Long
Cove to load stone for New York Sunday

Ashvllle.

| E. E. Hammonds Son and Bragdon &
hnny Bragdon, of North Lamoine, Johnson are in the smelt business.
j
has Uvii -pending a few weeks w ith his
Capt. Sidney S. Hanna died last week
aunt. Mr-. Mary lH Meyer.
after much suffering. He will be missed
(alvm Bunker, of (vouidsboro, was in |
by all.
town la-t week and purchased a yoke of
Capt. O. P. Bragdon, of schooner “Susan
uuq of l bar lea Hardison.
| Frances,” has arrived with freight for G.
1. L. (rimmin and wife, w ho have been
S. Bunker.
vi-iting their daughter. Mrs. Howard
Oct. 31.
MEB.
at

post-office.
Capt. Isaac Gott

which Har Harbor

on

the top of that

road to

be done with
saw

who
#

F. C. Stanley is Improving the looks of

You

that island.

W. ii. Mercer, of Sprague’s Mills, form-

J

Ball,

on

villa site costs
llrst

it’s neglect of
throat and
bronchia1

other page*.

uri*

the

1 don’t

investment.

was once

a

County .Wvi

Hrookllo.

and the

cares

serious

J. S. Richards, who has been visit-

Cast in e.
Oct. 31.

wife have returned
I

they

are

Dr. and Mrs. L.

ing relatives in Boston and Cambridge,
Mass., is at home.
Misses Annie Richards, Edith Stevens
and Alice Green are attending school in

Mr*. S. S. I)eBeck, of
n

visiting

Mrs. Sarah Ames and Mrs. Lizzie

visiting

of

from

Camden. Mrs. David Patchen and Mrs.
Nellie Grey, of Sullivan, are in town,
called here by the illness of their mother,
Mrs. Abby Yarnuiu.

Butler, who has been very
we* kt. is gaining.

Bosali*

M--

gravel.

in

"ullivaii to

re-

odor.

may l* xd to

quite ill, but
was

returned

Miss C. M. Joy, of Grand Forks, N. D.,
who has spent some months past in town,
went to Ellsworth Friday where she will
spend the winter.

hat moved to North
-tay with his sister. Mrs. William l-owrie.

uu*

other pages.

Mrs. Clara A. Strout and daughter Lois,
who spent the summer in town, have returned to Portland.

Sullivan.

m

see

illness.

Sullivan visit-

rimmin, of Sullivan,

M

Whan these symptoms ar< pres* ut. no
time should l*e i at in removing U»* ms

Ih-tay

aoiur

Mr-

dull |«:n or a* h* :u the Imk k <<r
bipa, stomata trouble, desire to

often,

re-

Miss Alice Howard, of Biuehili, is the
guest of Miss Alice Stover.

iiuni

..rg*

.11 for

County Xcujh

PV»» additional

Mr.

Cross man has closed his
store and gone to Bangor, where he has
The many friends of Mrs. Abby Yar- \
found employment Ht the Bangor house.

town last week.

a

!**»*?*.ng .t,
satisfied let

peated.
posit or

»

stands

that

Miss I^aura H. Jones
Boston Wednesday.

are

improving.

The

*f h*
Tr ie* under I h*
•mIJow
puffy
parsnip-colored complexion indicate :t.
A phy*tt tin w uld a»k f >• u had rb»u-

matism.

in

baric- Hardison ha- l>een

the dark

•.

guest of Miss

Stevens, of Biuehili, spent a few
days last week with Dr. L. A. Stewart.
John Parker and wife, of New York.

KMtkruwk

jflrS.uI.

an

improve the public roads all over
the section. 1 showed them how it could

Dr.

--

good

a

large community

tain

H>m Hrookftville.

by

that

so

business

Ellsworth. Me,
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tertainment
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voices was

carried

For additional
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The scribe concluded
burl
bat tbe jargon of

paid

now a

and

hurriedly picking

attitudes

u-

t heiusei

hunter*

ixp

aii

mountain,

goes with it.
the second place,” continued

now

1

up-river

n

hamp-

titiaiikinent caused

There is uotbing I admire

know that ttie land

There wa- h sociable and supper at Mrs.
Charlotte Hodgkins’ Oct. 27, for the
benefit of the sidewalk.

Italians, there
A-agin the track

a-ound of alarm.

r aii

*

1 i. Gr-

a

Saturday morning

n

s

Bonner bis

Mr.

or

ocean

a

Bert Gregory and wife, of Bar Harbor,
Jerry Crowley and w ife, of Bangor,
•avo t tie ru.is. nearwere the guests of Mrs. Mark Miliiken
y ovtrturning it.
recently.
\tmut fifty Italians, with shovels and
Oct. 31.
Victor.
nner j*e
came tumbling out. landing I

daugh-

r

engine No.

F.

pictures

his

Marquand

Mr.

as

CAPS.

W. R. Parker

ities to

Sidney Williams, wib and «on have
turned to their home in Boston.

1W 1 »aded with

*r

<

Moore is the

Still* Ilats.

in

Main Street,

every day. It is the tinest summer climate
in the world, and some time there will be

Leon Swett is very ill with peritonitis.
Miss >ad:e Miliiken has gone to Walham. Mass.
Miss Jennie

ITALIANS.
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ter, M
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Chaiuih

i. .n

guest* of

if?-

eft

o’clock.

BOVS’

expect to make any pecuniary prolit out
of it, but the land will grow more valuable

Bertha Fullerton.
.\ merica

Aiiror j*.

B«.iij<t

t

(juolatlons.

Oct. 31.

much

as

“Then it is

MOt 111 OF TIIE K1YKK.

Mr. is*Mover
.Mis- Butler
M uric..Duet
\ i-tra. t fr mu Evangeline.Miss Bunker
and conundrums.

down to

own

convenience, so that I could enjoy my
j
and second, to stimulate local
Each member is j kingdom,
enterprise. The result is already apparent.
The effect lias been to inspire the author-

requested to Ue present.

life.Miss Springer
.Miss Gordon
w'«

11i.

b

1

therefore

h

have

The pastor begins a series of
in the book of Romans. 7 p. in.,

the church at

Atlantic

diversion has been worth all the money I

m.,

preaching.
Next Tuesday evening, Nov. 8. there
w ill be hii important business meeting of

B

M

w

munion.

Heading.
M .i-i. .Banjo
? Miles Mniuliedi,
V -trai t n? Cnuri'i..,

Mrs.

daughter.

1.

'•krt.

Ilar-

Brawns

r*

evt

Sunday,

I

special things

our

MEN’S and

old families in this section, who seidom
sell anything, but love to trade.
I’m a
Yankee myself, and was brought up
among them; thus, in buying this mountain, I have sharpened my wits against
theirs, and it has been a most interesting
and amusing experience. It has taken

in the

SOCIETY.

Tne school

and

the
come

on

iimn

“In

location.

Special $2.00 Fall Style
New and

Moore, “I have had three years of solid
enjoyment buying up that land. It was
mostly in small tracts, belonging to the

for

readily falling into line.
Monday
uing's program was as follows:

are

.1 Young. d Blu- hill, recently
M **
?• a day* w th h* r grandmother,
*ps-r:'
Mrs. John T rr. y.
.:

have

Dunn's

only place

the

horses.

E. L. Hunt, pastor.
The circulating library is in charge of
Books are free to all
Mr*. Kate Staples.

success.

LITEBAKY

people.

a

enjoys

Rer.

Faster Lombard has organized a literary
society for the benefit of all progressive

Young and wife visited Mrs.
i*t* r in launoim a short time

i’r r.vn.uiii

Kimball and wife

Mrs. Addle

is

promontory

place.
stopping
Weekly prayer meeting Friday evensome weeKf. while he has been experiencj ing at 7. Topic: "Making God Known
ing the trying ordeal of a cancer drawn to Men.”
from tus lip.
It is hoped that l>r. Homer j
sermon
10 a.
and com-

ago.

Mr

Mr.

been

Curtis, who ha* been in
failing health some time, i* very low.
h

present

I

many pictures and many horses, and
they can’t be stolen or burned up or die.

my mind off my

Tuesday evening at the
They are old-time favorites

about here.

sold at

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

for

hilled

town hall.

Martha

inu

with their

The Kimballs, vocalists and comedians,
are

were

Congregational church here and is now
employed in the same capacity at Bristol.
Mr. Conley and wife are highly pleased

dows outside.

Sin rj

Jert

more

wood

eluding

something
that nobody else has or can have, and 1
believe that I enjoy the possession of that

Miss

other styles, in-

as

the sea,

season.

many

carrv

asked Mr. Moore his

coast where the mountains

Rev. H. W. Conley and wife, of Bristol,
are visiting Mrs. Conley’s parents, I). M.
Moore and wife, for a few weeks. Mr.
Conley was formerly pastor of the Union

Indications
tenement accommodations.

here.

As the pastor left the
witness, he found quite
audience gathered at the from win-

an

**. Kerr of the student*.

Mrs.

place of
point to a

his

near

Friday evening.
house to secure a

secretary of the trustees; J. F. Haley,
and Mis* Marion St ver, preprothe present faculty, and George
cept r*—
C. Howard, Kelsey S. Ordvvay and Hamel

South

rent

and

We

plan and
“I bought these mounpurpose,
tains for a number of good reasons. Just
as other people buy
pictures or pieces of
china or diamonds or fancy horses. I
bought them because I used to admire
them when I was a barefooted farmer’s
boy, and it is great pleasure to feel that
they are mine. They didn't cost as much

This

of years.

Sumner, of Winter Harbor, and
Miss Blanche Murphy, of West Sullivan,
were married at the Methodist parsonage

service was held in
memory of Prof. A. F. Chase, for thirteen
Remarks
years head of that institution.
were made by Kev.J. T. Richardson, of
the Franklin street church; Hon Parker
Hpoff. rd, treasurer. Richard B. Stover,
a

eveu-

Harold

damage.

off without
At

Point.

Indian

near

find

can

business

in

ashore

went

ter if he

prize logs

with

was

in soft Hats.

he said:

auction at Brimmer’s bridge Tuesday afternoon to Whitcomb, Haynes
Co., tbe
highest bidders. These will be marked
and driven in and the rear will be picked
in by Thursday night, thus clearing the

w
t,. tsraguon is contemplating a move
from bis Beech land home during the win-

In the blow of Wednesday night the
Bucksport schooner “Robert Woodruff",
Capt. Lawrence, with » cargo of lumber,

dragged
the mud

The

J. E. Lombard is arranging for a
Rev. C. T.
series of special
meetings.
Coombs, of Cherryfleld, is expected to
Kev.

Itu« k*|Mirt.

When I

day evening meeting.
Miss Lura Treworgy went to Brewer
Saturday to enter the millinery rooms of
Miss E. M. Jones.
She
Jones through the spring

the

FLANGE BRIM

into villa sites.

and rocks

Mrs. E. L. Hunt gave a very interesting
report of the Christian Endeavor conference at North Ellsworth at the Tues- I

mers.

preach Wednesday and Thursday
iugs of this week.

Treworgy and daughter Millie
Somesville Friday to attend the
of Mrs. Treworgy*s aunt, Mrs.

sister, Mrs. Henry Colpitts,
Friday and Saturday.

Maker, a member of the Methodist
Ellsworth, is active in Sunday
school work in the outlying district of
Tracyville, where she spends her sum-

Hats, and

FRANKLIN

city suspect him of indulging in some
great land speculation^ and are talking
of the piles of money he in going to make
by cutting his 20,000 Hi res of pine forest

Mrs. Inman’s

church in

for stiff

the

Mrs. Clara Inman and daughter Lottie,
Lester Alley, of Eden, were guests of

Mrs.

her

DERBY

and the sky and tne sea.
The natives look upon the transaction
as the queer freak of a rich, man and they
call Mr. Moore “The king of Sc hoodie
Mountain”. The summer boarders from

and

ington stone.

with

FRANKLIN

pine fureat

Nancy Fernald.

*,

the

are

GUYER and

that he

so

Hats for tins

in

fall

drive up there whenever he pleases
and renew his acquaintance with the

Mrs. C. J.

J. T. Moore, of Sullivan, preached
Sunday afternoon and evening in exchange with Rev. J. E. Lombard,
Rev.

attended the centennial anniversary of
the l i'Ma-ian church in that place.

Our leaders

born

was

cau

buildings on the Cornelius Hayes
place, which he has rented and will soon
occupy.

J. Elliott,
Massachusetts,
sister.Mrs. Theodore Bragdon,

tope of these mountains,

the

wife and

the

of

Mrs. Maria

She

Caatine.

another

Miss Geneva Feruald has gone to Hanstop several weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Coleman Crabtree.
is with her

Foster,

family and Mias
Kate Laffln spent Saturday and Sunday at
Mr. Foster’s camp at Patten’s pond.
Montford Avery has put up a line from
his home to A. L. Witham’s shop and intends learning the art of telegraphy.
John Nevells is adding a shed to

cock to

arrived Saturday
in

for

John G. Moore, of New York,

HATS and CAPS.

|

in

Mill street.

on

A. E.

talking vessel-building
year at a Milbridge yard.

Everett Gross w hile at work at T. M.
Mason's mill. East Orland, last Friday,
injured his f>> t badly. He will be confined to the house some time.
visit

house

premises.

their

on

is

cently.

short

season.

J. P. Gordon, with his customary push,

Omit Leach and Miss Addie Leach, of
Bluebilt. have been the guests of Miss
Mae llarriman and other relatives re-

a

each

and

Arthur and Jesse Bunker are fortunate
in their receut acquisitions—wells of

Van Sawyer, of Bar Harbor, left Saturday for his home after a short visit in
town, the guest of Miss Lizzie A. Mooney.

from

Stinson

Lillian

increasing

Sunday.

E. I>. Patten

there.

ceases

Mrs.

\\ ho

Steuben, and has been celebrating that
event by buying up everything that he
been
admired when a boy. He has built a new
days.
and given an organ to the
The regular monthly covenant meeting school-house,
in acknowledgment of his obliof the church was held on Thursday even- church,
gations for what these two institutions
ing.
contributed toward his success in life,
Mrs. Esther Doyle went to Orono Saturand has bought a couple of mountains
where
she
will
the
with
winter
day,
spend
which he used to contemplate from the
her son Fred.
doorstep of his father’s farmhouse as
Tbe barn is being shingled and a new
ideals of the majestic of nature. He has
cellar wall is being put under the Gatchell
built a beautiful macadam roadway to

satisfaction

week to the

>loore. a Steuben Hoy,
Made Ills Kurtune.

[From the Washington Time*.]

Lake, has
visiting relatives here for several

patrons.
John Fickett and son Elmore make
Work
their anvils musical at all hours.

nesday

Mrn. M

a

•lollii G.

Fred Grace, of Green

Mrs.

of

School closed in district No. 1 Friday,
Miss Lillian Brewster teacher.

and wife

twice

in

Sing and entertainment in tbe vestry
next Monday evening.

and

meat cart

was

AbbrrttarmmU.

•‘KING OK SCHOODIC.”

Bangor Saturday.
Mrs. Clement, of Bar Harbor, la visiting at L. C. Hastings’.

Mrs.

Penobscot last week.

friends in

W. M. Davis

page*.

Orlnnn.

George A. Dorr, of Keene, N. H., is
visiting friends here.
Thompson Leach and wife visited

KAU.S.

KM.SWUKTM

1> all very well in some
but not in buying Fur-

naces,

there

Ranges or Stoves. It'
a
place where you

is

know you can obtain a reliable article, that is the place
t<* go.

Kisk is too

great

to another

to

place.
by coming to
and
purchasing Kineo
l.jlS. AIKEN’S, Ellsworth,
and
stoves manufactured by
Furnaces, Ranges
NOYES & M ITER M’Ffi CO., liangor, Me.
chance

going

Save time

